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MRS. FILMORE WINS.
JUDGE KIN.Mi IHiCIHliS IN HER

VAVOB.

The Holding of Mock In a Brewery
does not Conflict wltn the By-Lawn
of the Great Tent of K. O. T. M.
Judtre Klune'v Decision In Full.
The following is the text of Judge

Kinne's opinion in the well known
case of Mrs. A. 11. Fillmore against the,
Maccabees :

In March, 1885, Ariel H. Fillmore.
the husband of the complainant, be-
came a member of the Knights of the
Maccabees of the State of Michigan-
In September, 1892, the Great Camp of
the K. of M. adopted \he following
rule or by-law :

"A member who shall hereafter en-
gage either as principal or servant in
the manufacture or sale of spirituous
or malt liquors as a beverage, shall
thereby forfeit hia membership in the
order, and all righto and benefits there-
of, and no money ihall be accepted
from him by aoy officer of the Tent for
dues and assessment*. No trial shall
be necessary in such eases where the
fact ia admitted."

In January, 1883, Mr. Fillmore be-
came the owner of|85,000 of stocklnthe
Northern Brewery, a corporation or-
ganized under the laws of the state and
engaged in the m*nufactuve of lager
beer at Ann Arbor.

In June, 1893, Mr. Fillmore died,
leaving the complainant, his widow,
and the beneficiary named in the en-
dowment certificate.

In February, 1893, the commander of
Arbor Tent duly notilied the Great
Commander of said order of the own-
ership of said stock by said Fillmore,
and requested a ruling as to the effect
thereof The Great Commander offi-
cially determined that said Fillmore
"had violated the rules of the order
and had forfeited his membership."

Thereupon Arbor Tent took action in
the matter and the defendants declined
thereafter to recognize saidFillmoreas
a member of said order.

In July, 1893, at the request of Mrs.
Fillmore, the treasurer ot Arbor Tent
wrote to the Great Record Keeper ask-
ing for blank proofs of death.

He replied that there was no neces-
sity for making proof of death, that
inasmuch as Mr. Fillmore had engaged
in H prohibited business, the claim had
no value.

Thereupon the bill in this case was
filed. There are severa' important
questious presented by the record in
this case. Some of them are not free
from doubt, but it is important to all
pirties that these questions shall be
finally adjudicated, and I therefore
state my conclusions fully.

At the threshold, we are met with
this problem. Did the purchase and
holding of the brewery stock "ipso
facto" violate the by-law quoted?

The complainant says, No. The de-
fendant says, Yes. The objects of the
society are declared to be "to unite fra-
ternally all male persons of sound
bodily health and good moral character
who are socially acceptable, to give
moral and material aid, to educate all
its members, socially, mor;:l!y and in-
tellectually; to relieve the sick and
distressed, and to establish a benefit
fund."

Section 8(5, in declaring the eligibility
of proposed members admits all males
of good moral character, between the
ages of IS and 51, excepting engineers,
firemen, Condi c or?, etc., in the employ
of railroads, including other certain
classes whose occupation is hazardous
and excepting those addicted to the in-
temperata use of intoxicating liquors
or engaged eithi r as principal, agent or
servant in the «ale of spirituous or
malt liquors as a beverage.

It is clear that these provisions ad-
dress themselves solely to two proposi-
tions. First, the personal qualities of
the proposed members, and secondly, to
the hazard and danger risks of th> ir
occupations.

They suggest no antagonism against
any industry or business as such. It
not infrequently occurs that parties in
this state who are about to embark in
some business enterprise instead of
creating a' copartnership form a cor-
poration. The stock is usually confined
to those directly interested and the
stockholders are all actually engaged in
the business as agents, workmen, otll
cers, managers, salesmen or otherwise.
I t is not necessary to determine the
effect of such a condition. It is enough
to say that no such state of facts is
presented by this record.
* Mr. Fillmore appears as a mere hold-
er of stock. He was neither agent or
officer of the Brewing Company. He
does not appear to have ever even en-
tered upon the premises of the com-
pany. It does not appear that he pos-
sessed the slightest knowledge of the
affairs of the corporation, or that they
ever received one moment of his at-
tention.

Under these circumstances can it be
Continued on Page Four.

STREET CARS BURNED.
Fire broke out in the car shop of the

Ann Arbor Street Railway Co. at 12:45
this morning and consumed the entire
building, together with all the cars but
one, which the company owned. The
building burned like a tinder box, giv-
ing no opportunity to extinguish the
flames. The origin of the fire, the loss
entailed, or the amount of insurance,
cannot be ascertained at the time of go-
ing to press.

Iti'llim r;l<) .

We declare it to be a fundamental
principle of tho democratic party that
the federal government has no consti-
tutional power to impose and collect
tariff duties except for tho purpose of
revenue only.—Democratic platform,
1892.

We, tho people of tho State of South
Carolina, in convention assembled, do
declare and ordain that the several acts
and parts of acts of tho congress of the
United States, purporting to bg the lawa
for the imposing of duties and import*
on tho importation of foreign commodi-
ties, are unauthorized by the constitu-
tion of the United States and violate tho
true meaning and intent thereof, and
are null, void, and no law.

It will be seen that the democratic
nullifiers of 1833, and the democratic
nullifiera of 18U2, take the same ground,
entertain the same opinion.

General Jackson drove the democratic
nullifiers from their ramparts, still
democrats speak of Jackson aa a demo-
crat. »

Thomas Jefferson aald:
"Protect the manufacturers adapted

to our circumstances. * * * The
general inquiry now is, shall we make
our own comforts, or go without them at
the will of a foreign nation? He, there-
fore, who is now against domestic man-
ufacturers must be for reducing us
either to a dapendoncy upon that nation
or to be clothed in skins, and live like
wild beasts in caves or dens. I am
proud to say that I am not one of these."

Still democrats speak of Jefferson as a
democrat.

T H E REGISTER refers to Thomas
Jefferson, and not to Jefferson Davis.

Christian Sociology.
An institute of Christian Sociology

will be held at Newberry Hall, Ann
Arbor, January 28th to February 2d,
1894, under the auspices of the Bible
Chairs and the Students' Christian As-
sociation. The work will be in charge
of Prof. G. D. Herron, of the depart-
ment of Anpii,.,l Christianity of Iowa
College and principal of the American
Institute. Program: Sunday evening,
January 28th, University Hall. "The
Social Revolution." Monday, New-
berry Hall. "The Scientific and Relig-
ious Ground of a Christian Sociology."
Tuesday, (Lecture omitted on account
of Choral Union concert). Wednesday
and Thursday, "The Christian Consti-
tution of Society." Friday, "Tho Po-
litical Economy of the Lord's Prayer."

Dr. Herron will discuss some one of
the burning present day problems with
which Christianity must deal, at the
Church of Christ, next Sunday morn-
ing. Seats will be reserved for men
until 10:30. Business men are especial-
ly invited.

Agricultural Experiment Station Etil-
lctin.

There has just been issued by the
above named station at Lansing an in-
teresting Bulletin, or rather two bulle-
tins combined and numbered 101 and
102. Tho first consists of four articles
as follows: 1. Composition of Wheat
and St. aw.: 2. Composition of Certain
Forage Plants; 3. Adulteration of Cei -
tain Ground Feed 1 4, Mineral Residues.
in Certain Sprayed Fruits. The socond,
or Bulletin No. 102 is an important
treatise upan "Insects Injurious to Cel-
ery." The Horticultural Department
of the same station has also issued a
bulletin entitled: Eighty New Straw-
berries." These papers are, each of
them, authority on the snbject upt u
which it deals. For the benefit of all
who are interested in these subjects the
station offers to send copies of these
bulletins free to any persons whV> have
interest enough to send for them. Ad-
dress all requests to Secretary Agricul-
tural Coll., Agricultural College, Mich.

Death of Jiimcw D. Wluauu.
James D. Winans,of Ann Arbor town,

died yesterday of the grip and old age.
His funeral will take place tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Winans was born February 14,
1806, in Duchess county, N. i. In the
year 1835 be eame to Detroit, whore he
followed his trada of currier and tanner
until the year 1837, when he settled
upon 320 acres of government land
which he purchasod in Livingston
county. In tho year 1838 he was mar-
ried to Miss Sarah Hillyard. A few
years later he removud to Ann Arbor
township. His wife and four children,
Mrs. E. E. Diamond, of Hastings, N. H.
Winans, of Grand Rapids, S. B. Winans,
of Ann Arbor town, and Mrs. Martha
Diamond, of Grand Rapids, survive him.
Mr, Winans was much respected for his
honesty and integrity. — Saturday's
Times.

The Adrian Pre»n-and Gerniw.
The digging of the sewer emptied a

number of wells in the third ward. As
the sewer was refilled the water came
back in the wells.—Ann Arbor Argus.

Thus is furnished testimony that will
stand cross-examination, relative to the
percolation of surface poisons. A break
in the sewer pipe would fill those wells
with millions of micropic monsters,
marshaled against human life; whose
wriggling bodies and ugly shapes, sug-
gest the demons, with which Dante has
peopled the inferno. Go forth after
sunset of a summer's day, when the
mists of evening are ascending, and
gaze into tho sewer-soaked well! You
shall behold there, the skeleton orch-
estra of death, with grinning jawa and
sightless sockets, fiddling to the phan-
toms in a ghost dance. You shall see
grim Typhus lead out Scurletina for his
partner; Tuberculosis, hand in hand
Diphtheria, and Miasma, with her
skirts of foxfire, whirling in the mazy
throng with Ague'» shivering shad#,
and note with what rythm, obedient to
the voico of the skeleton caller, they
bow, saluto, and "all join hands and
circle to the left," till frightened from
his porch by tha curb, the slimy frog
fetches a straddle, and with a gutteral
croak plugs to the bottom and breaks
up the party; then, turning from the
scene-, you may perhaps, hear in the
distance, the grindstone voice of Old
Way back, proclaiming that "the pro-
fessors are git tin,' too gol-dumbed
•smart a humbeggin' the world with
their blamed germ theory!"

Third Choral I ulou Concert.
Tuesday evening, January 30, Vladi-

mir de Pachman, one of the world's
great pianists, will be heard in Ann
Arbor. De Pachman is emphatically
one of the great artists of this genera-
tion. This is an age of specialties, and
De Pachman is a specialist, excelling as
an interpreter of Chopin. As no other
pianist, De Pachman reveals the char-
acteristics of this composer, and by
so doing proves himself the possessor of
the finest and most polished technique,
as well as grace and fire in expression.
He is an interesting personality in every
respect, erratic, impulsive, yet always
artistic. His power over an audience is
wonderful. When we realize that he is
the only pianist who has been able to
sustain himself in the face of the over-
whelming success of Paderewski, we
can believe that he is more than a mere
pianist. The attendance at the Messiah
concert showed an increase in the ticket
sale. It is to be hoped that this concert
will also show an improvement in this
respect, for the Choral Union deserves
enthusiastic support. Extra tickets on
sale at usual places.

One- Half Off
Sale.

CLOAKS and FDRS
Every garment in our Cloak

Department, including all our
Sample garments purchased a
the close of the season at one
third and one-half off actua
manufacturers prices.

This enables you to purchase a
New Stylish Garment at one
third and one-fourth its actua
worth.

Circular Skirt Garments.
Triple Valiant Skirt Garments,
Collumbia and Worth Collars
All Large Sleeves, Fur Trim

med, Braided and Plain in Black
and all Colors

ALL AT ONE-HALF OFF OUR ORIG-
INAL PRICE.

FDR CAPES!
We have a few Pur Capes lef

in Monkey Fur, Astrachan, Coney
and Hair we will sell at

ONE-HALF OFF PRICE.

The Inland League.
On Monday evening, January 29, Dr.

Heneage Gibbes will lecture before the
Inland League on his experience with
cholera in Calcutta. Dr. Gibbes was
the English commissioner who with Dr.
Koch, of Berlin, investigated the origin
of the disease, Dr. Gibbes arriving at a
different conclusion from Dr. Koch.
The lecture will be very interesting to
all who have given the subject any con-
sideration or who are interested in the
conditions of India.

(,'ulty Club.
Mr. Phoenix Lamont, organist of

'hrist's Church, Detroit, Mr. E. N. Bil-
bie, violinist and Miss Minnie Davis,ac-
:ompanist, will give a musical recital
jofore the Unity Club on Monday even-
ng next, Jan. 29, at 8 o'clock. Mr. La-
nont is an artist of rare ability and his
renditions should- be of the highest
oider. Mr. Bilbie and M iss Davis need
no introduction to Ann Arbor people.
This concert promise3 to beonyofthe
best of the season.

Lr must have been exceedingly amus-
ing consoling to a Democrat—we be-
lieve there still are Democrats—we say
it must have baen exceedingly amusing
for a Democrat to have read the editor-
ial comment on the Wilson tariif bill
debate in the House in the Free Press
on the 10th inst., which was to wit:

Washington, Jan. 9.—This was a field
day in tho house for the tariff, The
gallaries were thronged all day and the
floor croweed. Each side put forth its
most brilliant orators for the daj 'a ses-
sion. Mr, Wilson, the chairman of the
ways and means committee, completed
his speech begun yesterday and Mr.
Burrows opened the debate for the Re-
publicans with a 3-hour reply. As he
^ Wilson) finished the democratic
broke into cheers, and a wave of ap-
plause swept over the galleries. The
applause continued for fully two min-
utes.

lla, Ha! We hear the democratic
reader exclaims tha-'d good. But he
reads on, and in a few minutes he I
in the same column, the following:

Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, rose tore-
ply to Mr. Wilson. His republican col-
leagues gave him- close attention, and
punctuated the points of his speech with
liberal applause. The Democrats, too,
listened to it with evident interest.
Mr. Burrows spoke for almosi three
hours. At the conclusion of his speech
there was a great outburst of republican
applause, so long continued as to call
for order from the chair.

It is an old saying and a true one—
who laughs last, laughs best. The lie-
publicans would be still laughing, still
be applauding, if theyhad not been call-
ed to order by the democratic chair.

Muslin Underwear!
We have just opened a large

invoice of Ladies Muslin Under-
wear in new designs bought at
depression price.

Ladies' Drawers!
Beautiful Embroidered, at 25c,

35c and 50c,

Ladies' Gowns!
Elaborately Trimmed, at 50c,

60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.

Infants Slips & Dress!
85c, 50c, 75c, 81.00 up to 83.00.

D. A. TINKER !i

Agent for The CHRISTY HAT, LONDON,

L. L. & A. HAT, WARRANTED

ROELF'S HAT;

DENTS' GLOVES.

Headquarters for Men's Furnishing Goods.

Winter Underwear and Heavy Gloves at Greatly Reduaftc.
Prices.

D. A. TINKER,
NO. 9 8OVTH MAIN STRESS

Store formerly occupied by THE TWO SAMS.

LEADER!

THE
VERY
BEST
FRESH

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR! •

IB. SACK

38C.
Other things in proportion at STIMPSON'S Popular State-Bt Crc«*y.

j71). STIMSON &
24 SOUTH STATE STREET.

The REGISTER
AND-

The New York Tribu
For ONE DOLLAR and TWENTY-

FIVE CENTS PER YEAR

Saturday Night Sale!
Ladies Muslin Underwear and

Mens Shirts.

19c.
Wo will soil Saturday ni<,'Ut Ladies

Drawers in value 35c to 50e, Ladies Cor-
sets Covers, in value 35o to 50c, Mens
Unlaundricd Shirts in value 50e, all at

igc.

THE

Finest
Boston
Drops
And
Fruit
Juice
Tablets

AT THE

B. & M.
Drug Store.

46 SOUTH STATE STHEET.

For The Next Ten

SALYEB
Will sell Canned Fi'-tHtm

Vegetable* at price* ttuia,

will astonish you, if 3r<rar:
have the Cash.

Call at the store anil fern
irill be sure to go

happy.

Don't forget your X~tm

pon Book or the place*.

Wm.
32 E. HTttON S*'
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OUR LAWMAKERS.

A Record of i Their Daily Work In
Washington.

Measures of Importance Being Consid-
ered in the Senate and House—

A Summary of the Daily
Proceedings.

BUSINESS REVIEW.

T h e

THE SENATE.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—After discus-

sion of civil service reform until the
close of the morninp; hour the senate
yesterday resumed as "the unfinished
business" the house bill to repeal the
ederal election laws, and the debate
untinued until the close of the lepis-
ative day.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Senators Pef-
ter (pop., Kan.) and Allen (pop., Neb.)
otroduced resolutions in the senate
7esterday condemning the bond policy
of the administration. Senator Mor-
gan (dem., Ala.) and Senator Daniel
(dem., Va.) took occasion to express
their disapproval of the proposed bond
issue. Senator Vest (dem., Mo.) spoke
in favor of repealing the election law.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. — Remon-
strances were presented in the senate
yesterday against the Wilson tariff bill
and against the issue of government
bonds. A bill to codify and arrange
the laws relating to pensions was in-
•irodiiced.

The House.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—In the house

yesterday Mr. Wilson's .amendment
to the tariff bill fixing the date on
which free wool should go into effect
as August 1 was defeated, and the sub-
stitute making it go into effect imme-
diately on tho passage of the bill was
adopted. The rest of the day was spent
discussing the amendment of Mr. Bur-

.rows to substitute the print wool
.schedule for that proposed by the Wil-
son bill.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Almost the
entire day in the house yesterday was
spent in the continuation of the debate
OB Mr. Burrows' (rep., Mich.) amend-
ment to restore the existing duties on
wool, with the result of its defeat by a
•trict party vote. About an hour before
the recess Mr. Johnson (dem. O.) of-
fered an amendment to place steel rails

.on the free list A lengthy discussion
followed, but no action was taken. At
the session Mr. Sibley (dem., Pa.)

created a sensation by a bitter speech
against the Wilson bill.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—In the house
yesterday the time was occupied in dis-
cussing the tariff bill and the proposed
amendment to put steel rails on the
•free list was lost by a vote of 100 to 79.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2-2.— The tariff
bill was discussed in the house yester-
day, and messages were received from
*he president vetoing the New York
and New Jersey bridge bill and trans-
mitting the latest correspondence from
"Hawaii

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—In the house
yesterday an amendment to the tariff
bill placing sugar on the free liet was
adopted. A bill was introduced to pro-
vide for the withdrawal of the dis-
cretionary power of the secretary of
the treasury to issue bonds. The pres-
ident's message on Hawaiian affairs
was received.

INTEENAL REVENUE.
Industrial Improvement Continues,

Bnt the Gain Is Slow.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—R. G. Dun &

Co. 's Weekly Revietv ot Trade says:
"The event of the week is the offer of 550.-

000,000 United States 5 per cent ten-year bonds.
The gold not represented ^by certificates has
fallen below 870,000,000, the" revenue continues
to fall behind that of last year about $5,000,-
000 a month, and aotlon in congress on various
financial measures is liable at any time to ex-
cite doubts whether gold payments can be
maintained. Hence replenishment of the gold
reserve was necessary to a restoration of con-
fidence and a revival of business.

"While industrial improvement oontinues,
the gain is slow, aad increase in the purchasing
power of the people by enlargement of the
force at work is in a measure through reduc-
tion in wages paid. During the last week dis-
patches have told of reductions avoraging 13
per cent in fifteen iron and steel works and
averaging 15J.J per cent in eleven textile
works, five employing thousands of hands
each having reduced wages 20 per cent
Meanwhile twenty-five textile and eleven iron
and steel concerns resumed wholly or in part
against seventeen textile and four iron con-
cerns stopping or reducing force. The volume
of business done has increased in leading
branches, but not largely; clearings fall below
those of last year for the same week 22.6 per
cent, and uncertainty regarding the future as
yet prevents the ventures essential to prosper-
ous activity.

"Textile works resuming are mostly carpet
and knit goods concerns, with some worsted i
works. Sales of wool for the week have been |
3,189,500 pounds, against 6,C8-J,300 last year, and
the proportion since January 1 has been about I
the same. Though more mills are at work and '
there is more speculative buying, prices never-
the less decline.

"Again, there is reported more busines in
iron and steel products, but at lower prices.
Speculative markets have been weaker,
though wheat is )•
stocks and small
% higher. Cotton has fallen, as receipts con-
tinue much larger than a year ago and the de-
mand for consumption H narrow. Lard and
coffee are lower, but oil was advanced a cent,
with large trading.

"Gain in retail distribution of products ifl
still small, imports at New York show for Jan-
uary thus far a decrease of more than 80 per
cent, while in exports hence a gain of $2,300,-
000, or nearly 20 per cent, appears. There is
no thought of a movement of gold, as London
sends stocks hither to settle for products.
The excess of exports over imports in Decem-
ber was 543,000,000, but the exchanges seemed
to foreshadow gold exports.

"Failures for the week have been 407 in the
United States, against 370 last year, and 46 in
Canada, against 42 last year."

Synopsis of the New Measure to
Secure Funds.

Incomes of 84,000 and Over Must Pay i
Tax of 3 Per Cent.—Playing Cards

Taxed Two Cents a Pack and
Spirits 81 a Gallon.

TAX ON INCOMES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.— The income

tax bill, as approved by the democratic
members of the ways and means com-
mittee, was laid before the full com-
mittee. It was read in part, but the
committee adjourned before the read-
ing was finished A synopsis of the
bill is as follows:

To Tax Incomes.
The bill provides a tax of 2 per cent upon

all incomes of citizens of the United States,
either at home or abroad, from any kind of
property, rents, interest, dividends or aal-
aries on all amounts over and above $4,000.
The bill goes into effect January 1, 1895.
In estimating incomes there shall be
Included notes, bonds and other secur-
ities, except such United States bonds
as are exempt from federal taxation. The tax
is laid on profits realized within tho year from
sales of real estate purchased within the year
or within two years previous to the year for
which the income is estimated; also on
Bales of live stock and farm products
generally where grown upon one's own eitate;
all other incomes derived from any source
whatever and the share of any person of the
profits of companies, whether incorporated or
partnership, who would be entitled to the same
if divided whether divided or otherwise, except
the incomes received from corporations whose

. , v ' ~,,v i „ , „ I officers, as required by law, withhold a per
higher with increasing , • the dividends and pay the same t#
e.X?.orU\- 111,??!" . .* ! the officer authorized to receive it

Some Deductions.
In addition to the 84,000 exemption, all na-

tional, state and county taxes paid within the
year shall be deducted from the profits of the
person who has actually paid them; also losses
sustained durlnt? the year from fires, shipwreck
and other causes not covered by insurance and
compensated for, and worthless debts, but
excluding estimated depreciation of value and
losses on sales of real estate. No deduction
shall be made for improvements which may
increase the value .of the property cr estate.
Only one deduction of H090 shall be made from
the aggregate income of the members of any
family.

How Returns Are to Be Made.
Every person having an income of more than

18,500 shall make a return to the deputy ool-
leotorof the district in which he resides of the
amount of his income; tut persons having less
than 83,500 a year shall not make such a report
These returns shall be made on oath and the
deputy collector may Increase the amount of
any list or return it if he has reason to believe
that it has been understated. As a penalty
for refusing to make the list, the deputy col-
lector may make up Ruoh list according to the

1 best information obtainable and add 50 per
j cent to the amount In cases where fraudu-
j lent list has been rendered a penalty of 100 per
cent, shall be added.

The bill provides at someleneth the manner
in which persons dissatisfied witb the decision
of the collector may submit their case to the
commissioner of internal revenue. The tax
shall be collected on or before the 1st day of
each July, and an additional tax of 5 per cent
shall be laid on payment after that date, and
interest at the rate of 1 per cent a month upon
the amount of the tax.

All persons in the civil, military, naval or
other service of the United States, including
senators, representatives and delegates in con

Miss BERTA SHERROD,

STENOGRAPHER
-AND-

TYPEWRITER!
All kinds of Typewriting done at rea-

sonable rates.

Orders For Dictation Work
in any part of the city

Promptly Filled.

OFFICE: Hamilton Block.
(Office of THE REGISTER.)

STEVENS TESTIFIES.

B e -The Ex-Minister to Hawaii Appear*
fore the Senate Committee.

WASHINGTON, Jan., 23.—The witness
before the senate committee investigat-
ing Hawaiian relations Saturday was
ex-Minlster Stevens, who is charged
with having coerced the Hawaiians
and contributed towards the establish-
ment of the provisional government by
the use of the provisional forces. Mr.
Stevens was on the stand for a long
time, and, it is understood, made
strong denials of very many
of the positive statements of
Mr. Blount. He defended his course
from first to last, and declared he had
landed the troops simply for the pur-
pose of protecting life and property,
and he brought out the point that the

HOURS:
9:00 1.0 11:30 A. M.
2:00 to 5:30 P. M

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES!
and all kinds oi

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
-A. SPECIA1TT.

Corner of Detroit and Catberine-str.
ANN VKrtOR. M7OF.

FARMERS

JPlans for

UNITE.
OrganizationBig Contra

Outlined.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—The five great or-

ganizations of iarmers—the Farmers'
alliance, the Industrial union, the

•<Urange, the Farmers' Mutual Benefit
.-association and tho Patrons of In-
dustry—are to form a federation
to be known as the Farmers'
union, if plans made by the alliance at
•a convention held in this city are ac-
ceptable to the other organizations.
The scheme is a big one and its pro-
moters expect great things from it.
The new organization is to be non-
partisan, it is claimed, but will devote
itself to bettering the condition of the
farmers politically and socially.

acts, take a contrary view
case. This part of Mr.
testimony touched on new
and was of importance.

deposed queen herself did not, by her
of the

Stevens'
ground

He said
that twenty-two hours after the
marines had been landed, and after the
queen had been deposed, she sent to
him and a»ked that he would direct the
marines to be used in her behalf, a re-
quest which showed, Mr. Stevens said,
that the queen did not look upon the
landing of the marines as intended to
be inimical to her.

MELLO DEPOSED.

Lost Both Eyes.
MALVEBN, Ark., Jan. 20.—Irvey Harp,

i well-known young man, son of
Thomas Harp, a prominent citizen, lost
both of liis eyes and was perhaps fatal-

l y injured by the explosion of a eigar-
tette. Lee Edwards and Mount Jack-
*on, two young men, sought to play a
practical joke on Harp by furnishing
him a loaded cigarette. They were ar-
rested and lodged in jail to await the
result of Harp's injuries.

Lillian Weds Acuin.
'.NEW YORK, Jan. 22. — At the resi-

dence of Civil Justice Moliler in Hobo-
jken, N. J., on Sunday Lillian Russell,
the famous opera bouffe singer, became
the wife of John Chatterton, better
known as Sig. Perugini, a leading mem-
ber of her company. This is Miss llus-
-sell's third voyage on the sea of rnatri-
imony.

Was First Governor of Colorado.
DENVER, Col., Jan. 22. — E.x-Gov.

William Oilpin, the first governor of
the territory of Colorado, died Satur-
day, tie was appointed by President
Lincoln March 22, 1801, and was at that
:iiac a resident of St. Louis.

Said to Have Been Keuioved from Lead*
ership ot llrazilliun itebeU.

Rio .JANEIRO, Jan. 22.—The minister
of foreign affairs, acting in behalf of
President Peixoto, authorizes the rep-
resentative of the United Press to send
the following:

"It is stated by insurgents that Admiral de
Mello has been deposed from his position of
leader of the forces operating against tho gov-
ernment because he failed to brio:; troops from
the south to aid the insurgents in the bay here
in making their proposed land movements. It
Is added that Admiral de Mello is now on the
insurgent war ship Eepubllca, but simply as a
private citizen. The Republics is In Parana^ua
bay. Everything is quiet in Rio Janeiro."

PrUon for a Ranker.
•STERLING, Col., Jan. 23. — M. H.

Smith, president of the Hank of Ster-
ling, has been sentenced to three years
4n the penitentiary for receiving money
on deposit after he became insolvent.

Found a New Country.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 22.—The Tyrrell

(brothers, of this city, after a year's ab-
sence have returned from a trip north
of the Saskatchewan in a country never
before explored.

Swindled Them All.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 22.—William Henry

Stegner within three days married one
St. Louis widow, promised to wed two
others and swindled all three.

Scared Out by aWoman.
'3?WCA8ANTON, Kan., Jan. 22.—Owing

Jo the election of Mrs. Annie L. Austin
is mayor of this city, gamblers and
jaloonket'pers have fled.

New York's Unemployed.
KKW YORK, Jan. 22.—More than 40,-

000 persons are out of work and desti-
tute in this city, according to trust-
worthy statist1 cs.

A Million Dollars In a Wreck.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 23.—A big j

foreign steamer, the Andes,
from Costa Rica to New York with a
cargo of coffee and fruits said to be
valued at $1,000,000, went ashore off

ittle Beach life-saving station Mon-
day. She had a crew of twenty-four
men and two passengers who were
anded by the government men. There
s little hope of saving the steamer and

cargo.
Tee Imprisons Many Fish.

ROCKFOBD, 111., Jan. 20.—At Peca-
tonica a small stream during the cold
weather was frozen to such a depth as
to hold the fish fa.st in the ice. Now
that the ice has thawed thousands of
fish can be seen protruding from the
ice, bullheads, buffalo fish, pickerel
and bass. Several fish that were near
the bottom have been chopped out and
they revive after being left a little
while in cold water.

Population of Jndianapolls.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 88.—-The

new city directory, now in the hands of
the binders, contains 57,598 names,
which it is figured gives Indianapolis a
population of 143,995, an increase of
nearly 7,000 over last year.

Distress Among Ohio Miners.
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 22.—There never

was more distress in the Hocking val-
ley and other Ohio coal-mining dis-
tricts than at present. The men are
idle, and some violence is reported, due
to desperation.

New Emigration Society.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 22.—The In-

ternational Emigration society has been
incorporated in this city, the obiect
beirig to send negroes from the south-
ern states to Africa.

Talmage to Itesign.
BROOKLYN, Jan. 22.—Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage announced to his congrega-
tion yesterday that he would resign on
the Vwent.y- fifth anniversary of his
pastorate, which occurs in the spring.

' Three W>re Killed.
FlHDLjLT, 0., Jan. 2'2.—William Ro-

decker and liis wife and Henry Russell
were killed and three others were hart
ia a grade crossing here.'

gress, shall pay a 2 per cent tax upon incomes
above S4,0U0 u year. This amount shall be de-
ducted from their incomes by the disbursing
ofllcers makine the payment.

Information Must Be Kept Secret.
The bill provides that when any revenue

officer divulges the operations of a manufac-
turer or producer or the amount or source of
his income he shall be subject to fine and im-
prisonment. The deputy collector shall
make lists of persons owning property
subject to tax and it shall be the
duty of persons, firms and corporations
icide liable to any duty, special or other tax
and not otherwise provided for, .in case of a
special tax on or before July 31, annually, in
case of Income tax on or before March 1, annu-
ally, and in other cases before the tax accrues,
to furnish the deputy collector complete lists
of taxable property. In case such person fails
but permits the deputy to make up the return
euch lists may be received upon oath.

Liabilities of Corporations.
Section 11 of the bill relates to corporations.

It requires them to make return before the
tenth day of the month following the declara-
tion of dividends under oath by the principal
officer.

Section 12 requires corporations to furnish,
beginning 1895, on or before the ilrst Monday
of (each year), a statement showing the
gross profits, expenses, exclusion of in lerests,
annuities and dividends, net profits without al-
lowance for the same, amount paid on account
of interest, annuities and dividends, amount
paid for salaries, employes, above and below
«,000.

Section 14 levies taxe3 upon corporation divi-
dends, interest coupons and annuities wherc-
ever and whenever payable, to all parties
whatsoever, and provides that the corporation

bound i m a y d o l l u c t o r retain from all payments made
on account of such dividends, etc., a propor
tionate share of the tax so paid.

Section 15 provides lor the issue of receipts
by collectors for taxes paid, and whenever the
payment is made otherwise than by a corpora-
tion the collector may give a separate receipt
for each tax paid by any debtor on account of
payments to separate creditors in such form
that tbe debtor can present them to his cred-
itors in satisfaction of their respective de-
mands to the amount specified in such re;
ceipts.

Sections 13, 17 and 18 are not of public In-
formation, but are simply administrative.

Tax on Playinc Cards.
Section 19 provides that after a date in 1894

there shall be a tax of 2 cents a pack on play-
ing cards, payable by adhesive stamps.

Sections 20 to 28 (inclusive) are explanatory
of section 19, and provide penalties for viola-
tion and evasion of the law.

Spirits Taxed 01 a Gallon.
Section 29 fixes the tax, on and after the sec-

ond calendar month after the passage of the
act, on all distilled spirits produced in
the United Sui'.es on which the tax is
not paid before that day at one dol-
lar per proof gallon, to be paid by
tne possessor on or before removal from
«arebDUM witliin eight years from tho
date of original entry for deposit in any distill-
ery or bonded warehouse, except in cafes of
withdrawal without payment of tax as now
authorized by law.

Section SO continues existing warehouse
bonds oa distilled npirits In full force for the
time named in the bonds. When the tax is
paid, on and after that date, there shall be
added to the present tax of 9'J cents a sufficient
tax to make the total equal to $1. Bonds may
be required for the additional tax.

Section 31 provides for regauginz of spirits
upon withdrawal, limiting tho allowance for
loss to 1 gallon for two months and Ily* gallons
for twelve months.

Sectiun 32, the last, repeals all inconsistent
acts.

IF YOU LIKE TO APPEAR GENTEEL
Then JET«r« Tour Linen Well

Xatfii dered.
But where can I do this and have the

worK well done, at a rate suitable to the
imesaml not have my work ruined by
he cleausinn ? At the

Wzhave the latest appliances!
We have thoroughly experienced worlt-

men!
We want U> win trade!

And mean to set it by firrt-class work
at lowest living rates, and by doing all
work promptly right here at home.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
OFFICE: 1O E. Huron. Works,
47-51 W. Huron. 'Phone 83.

Half a Dozen Good Things.

To t h e top of P lke ? s P e a k by rail via
tho Great Rock Island and Pike's Peak Cog
Road is wonderful. Try it.

T h e Din ing Car Sorviee on tho Great
Hock Island Route between Chicago and Den-
ver is the best in tho world. Choice of two
routeB, via Oiauha or Kansas City.

A n e w fas t t r a i n has been put on the
Great Rock Island Route; leaves Chicago daily
at 5 p. m., and at 9 a. m. it arrives at Omaha,
and at 10:50 a. m. at Lincoln, Nebraska, its
destination. It's a hummer and very popular.

T h e E ig " 5 " is a favorite train for tour-
ists and business men. Thia is a Great Rock
Island Routo tru.in; leaves Chicago daily at
10 p. m. You travel but one day out, and sec-
ond morning al breakfast hour you are landed
•At Denver. v

Throuffh to I ' o r t W o r t h ! ! Yes, tho
"Great Rock Island" has pushed its south-
western extension across the famous Cherokee
strip; through Oklahoma Territory; oue hun-
dred miles farther south over the Chickasaw
Nation lands; crossed the Red river and now
lands pasoengera at Ft. Worth, Texas.

T h i n k of i t ! Throug'j chair cars and su-
perb coaches free; through sleepers by the
Great Rock Island Route from Chicago to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, another to Sioux Falls,
anothertoOmaba and Lincoln, ncotherto Den-
ver, another to Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
another to Kansas City, another to Atchison
via St. Joe, and another to Caldwcil, close to the
famous Cherokee strip.

ONE MORE.
The «rea t Rock Island Route has

done much in tho past six months to induce
immigration to Kansas, Colorado, Indian Ter-
ritory and Texas, and any looking for cheap
lands and ̂ ood locations should send for a new
paper issued by that company. It is called
tbe We6tern Trail, and will be sent free ono
year. Address Editor Western Trail, Chicago.

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Severely Punished.
MASCOUTAH, 111., Jan. 20.—Thomas

Bennett (colored), an ex-convict,
pleaded guilty in the St. Clair county
court to the burglary of an office, from
which he stole two cigars valued at ten
cents. He got six years in the peni-
tentiary, rt

Alexander 1» Not Dead.
BELGRADE, Jan. 23.—The dispatches

sent from Vienna stating that the
young King Alexander of Servia has
beeu assassinated are utterly without
foundation. His majesty is in excel-
ler.t health.

$3,000
A Y E A R

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.
If you want work that is pleasant and profitable,

send us your address immediately. We teach men
ami wonu>n how to earn from 185.00 per duy to
£3,000 per year without having hud previous
experience, and fumtsb tbe employment at which
they can make that amount. Nothing difficult to
learn or that requires orach time. The work is
easy, healthy, and honorable, and can be done dur-
ing daytime or evenings, right in your own local-
ity, wherever you live. T n e r e s u l t of a few
honES' w o r k often equa l s a week 's w a g e s .
We have taught thousands of both sexes and all
ages, and many have laid foundation* that will
surely bring them riches. Some of the smartest
men in this country owe their success in life to
the start given them while in our employ years
Ogo. You, reader, may do as well; try it. You
cannot fail. No capital necessary. We fit you out
with something that is new- solid, and aure . A
book brimful of advice is free to all. Help your-
self by writing for it to-day — not tomorrow.
Delaya are costly.

E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Box 42O,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Every Piece of Furniture Reduced.

Every Yard of Carpet Reduced.

Every Rug and Art Square Reduced-.

Every Lace or Chanille Curtain Reduced. '

This is no fraud, but a genuine reduction of every price

in our Store. We have not got room here to quote prices.

Call on us and convince yourself that we are selling goods at

prices that you cannot afford to miss.

We have about 500 yards of Moquette Carpet with

Borders. You can buy them at 88c a yard while they last.

Come soon if you want them. The patterns are first-classy

KOCH&HENNE
56, 58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

For the accommodation of University Students.
High School Students and others, who are unable to
join our regular organized classes, we will organize a
beginning class in Shorthand

This class will meet twice a week during the re-
mainder of the school year.

Tuition $12.50Jtot-Book $1.50.
Call at once and arrange for the course.

Commercial & Stenographic Institute,
20 S. STATE ST. Third Floor, Front.

Tfie Best History
Tfie Best Souvenir

Is Found in the—

EXPOSITION

ART PORTFOLIOS OF
WORLD'S FAIR VIEWS
From Photographs by the Official Artist of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
inter ocean.

16BEAUTIFUL
ART
PORTFOLIOS. 256

SUPERB
PROTOGRAPHIC
REPRODUCTIONS.

How to Secure This Valuable
Interesting
Instructive Educational Series.

LIP 5 Art Portfolio Coupons from The Inter Ocean and Bend them with 10 cents in stampa
or coin, to cover coat of postage, wrapping, etc.. to Art Portfolio Department, Inter

Ocean Buildinp, Chicago, and one portfolio, containing 16 pictures 11x13 inches in size, with
interesting and authentic descriptions, will be mailed to you. The entire series of lti Portf-
olios, 256 Photographs, if purchased at retail, would co«t at a low estimate $125. No such
opportunity was ever before presented. No such opportunity can ever again be offered.
RACK NUflBER S of the Portfolio may be had for a set of 3 weeK-dav and one Sundayu n v w " U l " coupon, which will accumulate, and 10 cents for each Portfolio.

OOO Was appropriated bv the U. S. Government to cover the expense of securing
i ^ these photographs for preservation in the archives at Washington.

R E M E M B E R T n P Inter Ocean has tho Kxclusive Right to maSc the distribution of
* these reproductions from tiie Official Government Photographs,

SPECIAL REOUEST Please favor your friends who may not be regular readers of
i i ^ The inter Ocean by informing them of the particulars of this un-
equalcd offer.
PROVIDE FOR BACK NUMBERS This series began Nov. 13 and one book a weefc
" " ^ — has been issuwi since. Back Portfolios can be
secured in exchange Vor 3 WEEKDAY AM) 1 SUNDAY I'OITVON. By saving the
extra coupons each week all back Portfolios can thus bi; easily obtained.
CAUTION In sending for Portfolios do not include any other business or requests with
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ your order. It is impossible to answer letters In this .department. Slate
plainly the Portfolio you desire, giving its number. Send coupons, etc., to

ART PORTFOLIO DEPT., INTER OCEANBLD«.CHICAGO.

1
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TO BE A KEPUBLIC

Hawaii Soon to Have an Inde-
pendent Government.

The Constitution Is Like That of the
United States — Voters, However,

Must lie Able to Read and
Write English.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE.

HONOLULU. Jan. 12, via San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 20.—There is no important
change in public affairs. Strong re-
monstrances have been addressed to
Minister Willis. It is privately learned
that a new constitution is all ready
to be promulgated at the proper
time. It seems to be definitely
ascertained that for several weeks
past and prior to Thurston's visit the
government has been working out a
form of constitution for an independent
Hawaiian republic, which is now sub-
stantially settled upon. Its form
is like those of the states of the
union, with president and vice
president and upper and lower
houses of the legislature. For voters
for the lower house the chief qualifica-
tion is ability to read and write the
English language, which will exclude
most of the Japanese. In this
house the native and half-white
vote will greatly predominate. For
the upper house there will be
required of voters a considerable
educational and property qualification,
sufficient to secure the predominance of
intelligent white citizens, who will also
control the choice of the executive.
Certain special powers will be conferred
upon the executive and upper house,
acting' in concert, which will en-
able them, when well agreed, to pre-
vent the obstruction of necessary legis-
lation by the lower house. Under this
constitution the native element will
possess all share in legislation which it
has ever possessed, while royal and ex-
ecutive power will practically be trans-
ferred to the control of the more intel-
ligent and capable white population.

The government will not proclaim
this constitution until after learning
from Minister Thurston that there is
no present prospect of any form of po-
litical union with the United States.

BLOW AT PROHIBITION.
I o w a Supreme Court Refuses to Keverse

Us Decision nn t h e A m e n d m e n t ,
DES MOISF.S, la., Jan. 23.—The su-

preme court has decided the famous
case of J. A. Harvey vs. W. M. McFar-
land, secretary of state, involving- the
constitutionality of the prohibitory
amendment to the* state constitution
adopted in 1872. Ten years ajjo the su-
preme court decided that owing to cer-
tain errors in the journals of the general
assembly the amendment wa.s not con-
stitutional lyadopted and;therefore void.
The State Temperai.ee alliance found
proofs that these errors were iu the
journals only and that all the consti-
tutional requirements were complied
with. This action was broug-ht by
mandamus proceedings to compel the
secretary of state to furnish plaintiff a
copy of the aniendnent, the alli-
ance hoping thus to get the old
question before the supreme court.
That tribunal, however, refuses to
reopen the question and holds that
Secretary McFarland, "cannot be com-
pelled to decide as to the legal effect
of any of the records in his custody,
and he is just as much bound by the
decision of this court that the allejred
amendment was not legally adopted as
any other public officer or private citi-
zen of the state."

This decision pats a final quietus on
constitutional prohibition in Iowa and
leaves nothing of prohibition but the
statute which will probably be repealed
by the present legislature.

SUFFOCATED EY SAWDJJST.

Peculiar Death of an Unknown farmer at
Bflnjieapoli*.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. OO.—An un-
known man was killed Friday morning
at the sawdust heap in the rear of the
Diamond mill, Eighteenth avenue
nortfi. He was a farmer and had come
in from the country to obtain a load of
sawdust. While engaged in filling his
wagon the sawdust under the wheels
slid down, the wagon was upset and
the load covered the man. lie had died
from suifocation when the boay was
recovered.

Big Haul or Lottery Tickets.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 23.—Lottery tickets

aggregating in value fully $10,000 were
confiscated from the residence of John
D. Sims. No. 218fl Walnut street. Sims
and his son-in-law, George Flint, were
arrested, but the latter was afterwards
released. The tickets were in a large
steel safe, and Sims refused to give the
combination until the detectives pre-
pared to "blow" the safe.

Kansas Schools Compelled to Close.
KANSAS CITY, MO., Jan. £3.—Thirteen

school districts of Lyon county, Kan.,
through which the Santa Fe passes,
will be obliged to close their schools on
account of the refusal of that road to
pay its county taxes, amounting to $14,-
000. The Emporia school will also be
greatly affected, but will continue to
run on a narrow margin until the case
is settled in the courts.

Deer Starving to Death.
BAXGOK, Me, Jan. 22.—Mate Cleland,

who has arrived here from Bubars
camp at Millinoket lake, says that in
many places in northern Maine deer
have been found dead in yards. The
cause is attributed to starvation, the
branches of trees upon which they
feed having been encased in ice since
December by the sleet storm which oc-
curred in that month.

Given Heavy Damages.
YOU-NGSTOWN, O., Jan. 22.—Ex-Con-

ductor Robert Bycroft was given a ver-
dict for $13,356 against the Lake Shore
railroad for injuries received in a col-
lision. At the time he was "dead-
heading" home in a caboose, which was
telescoped.

Found a lS6-Oonce Gold Nugget.
LEADVILLE, Col., Jan. 22.—A gold

nugget weighing 156 ounces has been
found at Breckenridge on leased prop-
erty which belongs to George Campion.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

ROBBED

Ltndell

THE POST OFFICE.
Stewart, Aged 13, Steals SI,500

at Traverse City.
Lindell Stewart, aged 13, has been

bound over to the federal court on a
charge of robbing the post office at
Traverse City. He had operated sys-
tematically for over a year. He would
go to the box window and ask for a
certain man's mail. The next day lie
would ask for still another person's
mail. Finally the citizens complained
that they were not getting their let-
ters. Recently Stewart got a letter
containing a pension check. He read
the name and boldly asked a banker to
cash the check. The check had not
been indorsed, so the teller inquired of
the boy who had sent him. The name
was coolly given, but the teller insisted
that the man himself would have to in-
dorse i t The boy walked out and did
not return. This little episode led to
his arrest. The boy's peculations
amount to over $1,500.

RETURNS WERE ALTERED.

STATE CROP REPORT.
, But Prices AreWheat Is in Good Shape

All Down.
The Michigan crop report, issued by

Secretary of State Jochim, says that
wheat has been injured but slightly,
if at all, by the weather during the
last month. With the exception of
hay, which is a few cents higher than
it was one year ago, and milch cows,
which are bringing an average of $1.50
more than they were in January.
1893, there is said to have been a de-
cline in prices all along the line. The
total number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed by farmers in Decem-
ber is 1,540,662 and in the five months
ending December 31, 7,899,035 bushels,
which is 212,580 bushels .ess than was
reported marketed last year.

Too Many Reservations.
Attorney General Ellis has advised

the state board of charities not to ac-
cept the deed offered covering the site
at Newberry for the projected asylum
for the insane in the upper peninsula.
The statute requires that the state be
given an absolute title, while the deed
contains reservations of timber and
land for highways and provides for the
property reverting to the grantors in
case it ever ceases to be used for asy-
lum purposes.

Iron Mountain Needs Food.
W. A. Childs, sent by citizens to in-

vestigate the condition of the destitute
of Gogebic and Dickenson counties,
reports clothing sufficient for the win-
ter at both places. Gogebie has pro-
visions enough for all until February
20. Iron Mountain had only enough
for ten days at the present rate of
issue. He said both counties had
methods of distribution well organized
and systematized. ,

To Abolish Immigrant Inspection.
The state board of health has re-

solved, in view of the decision recently
by Circuit Judge Steere, of Sault Ste.
Marie, declaring the penalty provisions
of the Michigan quarantine law uncon-
stitutional, that the immigrant inspec-
tion at the Michigan border be suspend-
ed. The case would be appealed.

State Board of Health.
From various portions of the state

the reports of fifty-six observers for the
week ended January 13 show that in-
termittent fever decreased in area of
prevalence. Scarlet fever was reported
at forty-nine places, measles at six,
diphtheria at twenty-six and typhoid
fever at twelve places.

Michigan Millers.
The Michigan Millers' association at

its annual meeting in Lansing elected
the following officers:

President, W, A. Coombs, Coldwater; vice
president, R. T. French, Middleville; secretary
and treasurer, M. A. .Reynolds, Lansing: ex-
ecutive committee, Alfred Green, Holly: S. J.
Titu3, Battle Creek; Alexander Stock, Hills
dale.

Detroit Gets the State Fair.
The Michigan state fair was perma-

nently located at Lansiug four years
ago. The society now finds itself |36,-
000 in debt, and in order to replenish
its treasury the executive committee
has favorably considered a proposition
from the Detroit exposition managers
to hold the fair in that city this year.

Short Bat Newsy Items.
Fire broke out in Manthe's meat mar-

ket iu Marquette and destroyed that
building, McMillan's saloon and Ma-
per's dwelling. Total loss, $10,0u0.

Thomas F. Griffin, president of the
Griffin Car Wheel company, was mur-
derously assaulted and robbed in the
barn in the rear of his residence in De-
troit.

Mrs. Victor Bond, wife of a Michigan
Central engineer, died in West Bay
City of heart failure, as she was being
assisted to turn over in bed.

The hunters and fishermen of Holland
have formed an association for the prop-
agation and protection of game and fish.

By an obstruction in the water pipes
Marquette was left without fire protec-
tion.

The county house at Manistee has a
curiosity in the form of a 3'oung girl
who for the past year has taken no
nourishment whatever except water
that potatoes have been boiled in, and,
strange to say, she is growing fat on
that diet

William Thomas, one of the oldest
pioneers of Genesee county, died at his
home in Davison township, aged 8S
years He had lived upon the farm
where he died for fifty-five years. <•»

Names, the Ottawa county crank
who went to Chicago after Prender-
gast had been convicted of the murder
of Mayor Harrison and demanded his
release, has been adjudged insane and
sent to an asylum.

George Pope, a young man employed
as fireman on the Ingalls <fe White
Rapids narrow-gauge logging road,
was instantly killed at Bagley by a log
falling on him.

Berend Aldering, while riding on a
load of hay at liorculo, was instantly
killed by the team running away .

Col. George P. Sanford, prominent in
Michigan politics for nearly thirty
years, died at his home in Lansing1.

How the Michigan Salary Amendment
Was Declared Carried.

LANSING, Mich., Jan. 23.—The excite-
ment over the discovery of last week
that the proposed amendment to the
constitution increasing the salaries of
several state officers, which the offi-
cial canvass showed was carried,
but was, in fact, defeated by nearly
12,000 majority, grew decidedly more
intense Monday afternoon. It was
proved beyond all question, that the
amendment trebling the salary of the
attorney general, which the democratic
board of canvassers declared carried by
a majority of 1,287, was actually de-
feated by 403 votes. Iu the latter case
the evidence of deliberate altering of
returns is so evident that no one seeks
to dispute it. One thousand was added
to the vote for the amendment in
Gogebic county, making it appear that
the amendment received 1,319 votes, in-
stead of 319 actually received, as an ex-
amination of the records of the county
clerk's office in Bessemer made Monday
fully establishes. Aside from this the
vote of Gratiot county, which gave
a majority of 090 against the amend
ment, was thrown out bodily and does
not appear in the canvass. Having
had charge of both fraudulent can-
vasses Clerk Potter is placed in a very
bad light, but insists that he knows
nothing of how, when or by whom the
crooked work was done. Gov. Rich is
still pushing his investigation, and it i
not unlikely that it will be followed by
a session of the grand jury ere long.

ANOTHER FIGHT.
Senator Hill Likely to Maka More Trouble

for the President.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—Wheeler II.

Peckham, of New York, has been nomi-
nated by the president for associate
justice of the supreme court, Vice W. 15.
Hornblower, rejected. This action is
looked upon by politicians as a direct
slap at Senator Hill. Senator Hill ob-
jected to Hornblower —firsts because
he was one of the committee ol
the New York liar association that
signed the report against Maynard for
his connection with the alleged legisla-
tive frauds in New York; second, be-
cause he was (and is) an anti-snapper.
If Senator Hill objects to Nominee
Peckham it will be, first, because
he not only signed the report,
but presented it to the legislature
and was very prominent in prosecut-
ing Maynard on the charges set forth
in the report; second, Peckham is an
ardent anti-snapper; third, in a recent
interview on the turning down oi
Hornblower Peckham denounced Hill
in the most virulent manner, and said:
"Such things were to be expected
when a reptile like Hill wallowed in
the dirty politics of the day."

HANGMAN'S DAY.
forFour Murderers Pay the Penalty

Taking Human Lives.
JOI.IET, 111., Jan. 20.—Ernest Lacore

was executed here at 10:34 a. in. yester-
day. The crime for which Laeore was
hanged was the murder of Mary Ellen
Hyron on August 0 in the town of Wes-
ley, near Wilmington.

CANDO, N. D., Jan. 20.—Albert F.
Bamberger was hanged at 1 p. m. yes
terday about a mile from this place in
a deep ravine surrounded by high hills,
for the brutal murder on July 7, 1803,
of six members of the Kreider family
because of some words with his uncle
abont his passion for his 15-year-old
cousin, Annie Kreider.

LEBANON, MO., Jan. 20. — Wilson How
ard was hanged in the jailyard here at
9:17 o'clock a. m. yesterday for the mur-
der oi Thomas McMichael on August 30
last. Late Thursday night Howard made
an affidavit that he had killed John
Bailey in Harlan county, Ivy., a crima
for which an innocent man, his uncle.
Will Jennings, is now serving a life
sentence in the Kentucky penitentiary.

WELCH, W.Va., Jan. 20.—John Hardy
was hanged here yesterday for the
murder of a railway employe during a
quarrel.

Given a Tweuty-Year Term.
DULUTII, Minn., Jan. 2-'.—James E.

Connolly, the ex-parish priest of Two
Harbors, this county, who was con-
victed of committing rape on one of his
congregation, Julia Sutherland, has
been sentenced to twenty years and
three months in state prison.

Prof. Alonzo Hill Drops Dead.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 3& —Pro!

Alonzo Hill, president of the Tuscaloosa
female college at Tuscaloosa Ala.,
dropped dead Saturday night of apo-
plexy.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 231

LIVE STOCK-CatUe. M0) t t . i lM
Sheep SM (gi 3 '̂5
Hogs 5 80 fr. 6 CO

FLOUK—City Mill Patents . . . . * 15 @ 4 :,0
Minnevota Patents 3 M {j i 10

VVHKAT—No. !! Red. &%(& >«>
Ungraded Re.1 6J .6 6j ' i

CORN—No. 8 tv.i'U, ri
Ungraded Mixed 42 4fl -13

OATS—Track Mixed Western.. 34 ic 3.i
KYE—Western B0 <a 67M
PORK—Mess. New 14 25 Si 14 7.5
LARD—Western 8 16 .'"A » iJ
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 1814© -2

Western Dairy 13J4 m 17
CHICAGO.

BEEVES—Shippinj,' Steers..
C W B

13 03
1 40
2 28
3 00
•J '.< I
1 50
ii I.'.
1 SO

IS
K

JStockers
Feeders
Butchers' Steers
Hulls

HOGS
SHEEP
B UT1EK—Creamery....

Dairy
F.c;i ;S—Fresh.
BROOM CORN—

Western (per ton) gs 00
Western Dwarf 50 Cj
Illinois, Good to Chjice :>J 00

POTATOES (per bu.) 45
PORK—Mesa in -M
LARD—Steam fTO
FLOUR—Spring Patents 3 50

Spring SlraiKhts 8 60
Winter Patents X •£>
Winter Sir nights i '."I

CHAIN-Whoat , No. 2 60 s&
Corn, No. 2 34?i<§>
o»ts, No. 2 mi®
It'.r. Nft H 44 <tf
Barley Choice to t-'uuey ... 50 <&

LUMBER—
Siding 1!) 00
Flooring 34 00
Common Boards 14 00
Fencing 12 00
Lath, Dry 2 V!S
btiingles - ^-iO

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Shipping Sieers »4 00

Slockers and Feeders 2 00
HOGS 5 05
SHEEP 2 00

OMAHA.
CATTL2-Steer-i

Feeders.
HOGS

© 5 S»5

ii 3 00

|{|J 8 40
@ 3 B0
i., 6 80

& • "1
<m a
(a 14

(T(00 00

e B i
SJ13 35

Postive e( onom , peculiar merif. and
wonderful medicinal power are all
combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try
it. Hood's cures.

Personal.
Bear in mind one thing, that if busi-

ness, pleasure, or necessity calls you
away from home at any time, be partic-
ular io have your route fully decided
upon and arranged before starting.

Many things should betaken into con-
sideration, especially the inducements
offered by the Wisconsin Central Com
pany to those who wish to visit St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, West Superior,
Ehiluth or any point in Wisconsin.

Their trains leave Chicago at con-
venient hours. Their equipment is un-
surpassed by any line in the Northwest.

Close connections are made at St.
Paul and Minneapolis, with the various
lines running to all California and Pa-
ciflc Coast points.

Ask your nearest ticket agent for full
information, and be particular to seo
that your tickets read via the '"Wiscon
Bin Central Lines."

JAS. C. POND, Oenl. Pass. A'g't.
98Stf Milwaukee. Wis.

IOOO
Meals for

•Five Cents
' Each person eats on the average
over 1,000 meals per year. To pro-
perly flavor these would require
say 17 cents worth of Diamond
Crystal Salt. This is a trifle great-
er outlay than if the other kinds
were used, but 5 cents would
more than cover the difference,
and pay for the luxury of having

Diamond
Crystal Salt

instead of the other kinds. Bnt the
important thing about it is the finer
flavor your food will have and the
greater protection your health will
receive when you use the salt that'
all salt. Ask your Grocer fo
DIAMOND CRYSTAL. If he has
not gotit, write to us. If you m
tiutter, investigate our Dairy E
there's money in it. Address
Diamond Crystal Salt

ST. CLA1R, niCH.

CURES PROMPTLY SWELLINGS,
* * BACK-ACHE,

SORENESS.
SOOTHES, SUBDUES, CURES.

LAMENESS,

i Cleaning Up.
B We have been having a general "clean u p " in our j-jf
S :̂ stock the past month. In Pianos we have a few ^S
5~r more odd ones yet to go ;-;

B ESPECIALLY 2§
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—one each ^

B Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals, latest styles and z^Z
improvements. We do not intend to carry this make ^*S

B of instrument and will sell them TWENTY per cent. r~S
B: below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that ̂ 5S
•£; the " matchless " Boardman & Gray is first-class in ^3
5^ every respect. We mean just what we say about clos- ̂ 5
B ino them out. Here are TWO bargains for some one. ;~5

1 The Ann Arbor Org-an Co. |

Real F>;t;tte For Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN I .

N ' O I M Y (IK W A S H T K N A W | S > '
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin

deceased.
Not Ice Is hereby given that in pu

mi order granted to the undersigned Fxe u-
torof the Estate of s;iirl deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of
VVashtcnaw, on the Bfth [6th) day of January,
i.'D., 1884, there will be sold :it Public ^en-

due, to the highest bidder, at the East front
door of the Court House in the City of Ann
iirbor. In theOounty of Washtenaw, In âi<i
State, on Tuesday the twenty-seventh day of
Feburary, A. D., 18M, at ten o'clock in the
Forenoon of that day (subject to sill incum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceasedj the
following described real estate, to-wit:

Lots number Hve ;in<l seven, in block num-
ber seven, in Hlscocks Addition to the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
according !<• il»- n corded plai i nei

Dated, January •.
WILLIAM Mice;:-. Execul

51 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
SOLE AGENTS:

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
3

CHICKERING BROS.,

MEHLIN, PJANOS. ERIE,
BRAUHULLER,

ESTABLISHED 1858.
S JEWELRY STORE!

WA TCHJES!
New designs just received in 14 and 16 size cases,

the best American* movements constantly on hand.
AIT

REPAIR SHOPS!
Are the largest between Detroit and Chicago. We employ
only skilled workmen, and can guarantee any article leaving;
our store.

46 S. MAIN ST.,
HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE.

7:15 a. m.
9:00
II :
1:
4:
6:

10:

Mortgage SnJe.
Default having been madefor more than

sixty days In the payment ol an Installment
r t in principal sum and also of Interest due

upon a certain mortgage dated September
Sixth, A. Ii.. 1890, lOne Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and Ninety) executed by William A.
Chamberlain ami Clarissa \ \ . Chamberlain
tils wife, to Hamilton, Rose & Shte'aan, and
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds
tor the county of Washtenaw, In tne sta1
Michigan, In liber eeventy-six of mortgages,
m i>nut- .me hundred and twenty-one <m tin*

; ,y sf September, A. D., 1890, which
niui-t L':I .;<• together with the note accompan- Lv. Ypsilanti .
Ing the ̂ iim- were duly assign. <l to I'. Schmid
•xecutor, by the said Hamilton, Rose & Shee-

1 of assignment (iu)y executed,
. : < l ; i t t - 1 h e i h i i - i » ( - i t h d a y " ! ' S e p t .

A. i'.. \^AK :ui<i recorded in liber eleven of as-
signm. rea-

i which iefao 11 said assignee ol
]r"M tgag< H l(:i- elected and d< clan ii i he who it1
if the prli cipal ^urii • ecun d i \ sal I naort-

. r i h i l
la icd in be due for | i

nterest, CHXCS and Insurance aa pro-
Ided for In .--.i.i

ThouKand, Three Uundred,
L-'i \'c ..i Hii l-
ars , tc I itirty
lol lar p In • ; i i ' uioi: age, In

: said mor t -
rage shoi hi be in-: ; ; n: i «i. :n:t\ no suil or i r >-

avl • Q lu-
st) ut< d • i recover the same, whereby tin-

i i herein bee
M that

a t Pul Luction
d d e r a i tho Easi from

l.nn rimr,
thai

n,i t h e ̂  •
lay of April, A. D..1SB4 i • :k i n
I).- f, il'i '!'li/:i Wll !

uated in the city of A nn / • tunty
i' W a • i n a n d ;tt'.'

lescril xsto-wit: Loi numberone
n block number-six of Hamilton. Rose and

dditfon to the City ot Ann A
State of Michigan.

: . -• ii n>, E tecutor,
Assignee '.I Mort-

• s .
06

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren SW New York. Price 60 c

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
STREET RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.

Taking Effect Sunday, Becemrer 17, '99.

Lv. Ann Arbor,
l aurt / A " ••

7:
9:

11 :
1:
4 :

00
00 p. m.
30
30
00

SUNDAY
m.

9:00
Nights of •

train will I • oocommo
ictor is notified.

' 6 :

: 26 a. in.
: ! • >

: 10

: 40
6: W
1010

riME.
p. m.

6; 10

NOMTi-i MICHIGAN
RAILWAY

^ **f ̂ « A. V \ » v1 .\ t

A. v.. II w;
Attorney for

lee of
Mortgages.

CA1 IN CITY rl :
ents. For

Com

LJCKEYE RO

H THE COLUMEUS, TT 6

OGKING VALLEY
AND TOLEDO R'Y, A

Athens
Mr in j iu r . . .

POIIH...
,'inport..

®
i t 3 90
it i 80
© 3 JO
U 3 00

44'/i
54

»2 80
•i ^ 6
S IS
•i 00

@2« 00
(U.U 2b

tit 3 00
ft 3 00

e 5 •
(Sji S 60
'•.(. i> 3 5
ft 3 5J

@ 4 90
44 3 60
Sib £ 35
© 3 60

Probulc Order.
3TATE OF MldHIOAN, ' 'oinity of Wash-

•.. s s .
At a session of the Probate Court f. r

the county of Washtenaw. holden t>t
the Probate Office, in the city of .V n

•r. on Tuesday, tin ay • f
ranuary, In the year one thousand eig i
iundn ii ' y-four.

sent, .1. Willard Babbitt, Judge of
robate.
!.•; the matter ol tl e estate of Sjarab

\. (>wea i i Si. Tyler,
loministrator ol said estate, names into

and represents tiia; - pre-
>-• !•<••* ' " r e n d e r b i s

administr o .
Thereu -n it is order Tues-

day, th j.'ith day ol Pe t, al
ten o
for examining and allowing such ap-
co n1
u. >•> a a » o t h e r persons h
ested in ss are required t o a p -
pear at :t session ol said < toort, then to
be holden at the Probate Office ID
(!lty of Anil Arbor, in said ('oimty. and
show cou8e, if any • wby the
said account should not be allowed:
And it is lurthi I, thai said Ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons
interested In said estate, ol the pen-
dency of s:iid account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this
to be published in the Ann Arbor Re-
gister, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in sr:'d County, three Bueoaesive
weeks previdus to said day of hearing.
[A true copy].

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

Wit G. DOTY.
(98) I'robate Register. .

TB TBS 8H0XTJS3T AJiO QFICJC
TO COH .'/•'•• VS. POitEBOr, and
all CENTRAL THEHA OHIO S U N D A
POINTS. MARIETTA, I

0KE, SORf'OLt, . BU 11 HO \ V.
the VIRViyiAS and < \ROL1NA8. CICIN-
v i /v. LOUIS] HI.!
II,. 801 TB.

TIHE TABLE.

NOVEMBER 5.
Trains leave

ard time.
A :m A !

Time Card J a m i a r j 7t!t.

GOING SOUTH.

V; su.lia '
Carey '

n«Ju»ky
Marion

I v

|
lJeliiwi.lv
C luml i i l -

ister.

AT
I V

n roj •

IS a*

-. 0)

iu *

.1 .

1 +!H »

8'W II

II. Irt

M

l a On

1 II-

1 •_':
I 16

• 1 •,'

' I jo

1 Oo .
7 i .
It i
H :;
il Oi
'.1 a

S Si

•1; ii.
7 11
a in
M Ii
ft •;(<

NOKTH.

8TATI0M).
Uolumbua Xv
Deluw&ro.... "
Prospect "
M a r i o n "
L'p. S
Carey

Toledo
Drtroit
Chicago Ar.

P. .•- A

!l . i
'.1 I (i V-

8 ::
U *

-I :>

f . i •/

n 1

1 1 1 si:
'• :: 1 ' 1

I
' •.!)

NO::

p. M.

MM 'Tit.

I1:S9 A. M.

I-. M .

p -I.'KI T O ~

AII trains dally exc pi Sund
;;. s. GREENWOOD. Agent, Ann Al

W. il. BENNETT, G. P. A., Toledo.Ohio

i . .11. P. M. !•.

Daily, t Daily except Sur.day,
T H X U B .

HI 10.SO A . M . . carrying U»y Vunetxe* «II<1 '
Cars connecting « i ih through rralix lew N'oifulk
Kk'hmond ami all eitla* In lh« Virgiiiims uim
Carolines.

Parlor and Palace O u s " " a'1 <1*"rI*"i ln>ln*.
Any ticket at;oin will give you full ii.l«»mi«r|on

e inee rn ine the Bucktye Route .«r ><>» <• n n'l-
dress HAWILSON, D. IV. A.. Ti.ir.li . . . . . ne\Y. V.
F I S H E R . General Io«pM.vr »i <1 Ti*'- • ' >'• .
Columbus, Ohio.

'lTln Niagara 1

CENTRAL STA.XV.iBa 7

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOH.

Taking Effect X • tub r • •. .

GOING i

Mall A Express ( W p . a
N. V. ,v. Bo '."• sptclal :> h<

KMM Kiintern U 43
North Short! Ud 10 -vt
Detroit Nielli Ex btttA.M.
Atlantic Kx I l l
Grand Kapldn Ex '.b i^i

GOING WEST.
Mall.'.- Exprew « BOA. M.
Boston, N. V. .V > lilougo 7 30
North Mi..re Ltd :•• i£
i:i>t West«i n Ex 1 55 V. it.
Chicago Nighi Ex K BO
Pacific Ex Id U
Grand BndN& Kal Ex

O.W. Bl'OCLEB, II. W. HAYES.
, . 1'. .. i. Chicago. a , Ai.i. :..l-
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TEE MOISTER.
-V.mifSBD WHSKLY BY

SKLBT A. MORAN,
JJSK ARBOR, MICH.

TERMS:
liar per Year In Advance.

•utt paid until alter one year.

ter, he has, at least, succeeded in mak-
ing Democrats blush, Republicans
smile and the country disgusted.

iebviH&tisver Year additional to Sub-
* ttiilnf ItMMMW County.

&fig gads IHMU'MIMI' to Foreign countries,
at Aim Arbor Pastoffice ae Second-

,. JANUARY 24, 1894

JSBV&B&I&FMR requests all of its
mKfds,taiu>haxe.lnmness at the Probate

(« sure and request the Judge of
«r. Prebate Rtgwtcr to send their

r to THE REGISTER, lie-
oamuffiie ruUs onbi-.ure charged.

THE Adrian Press and Ann Arbor
Democrat publish long extracts from
the speech of Tom Johnson, of Cleve-
land, O., delivered in the House, Janu-
ary 11th, in which that gentleman ridi-
cules Mr. Carnagie for paying, or offer-
ing to pay, to the unemployed laborers'
of Pittsburg, Pa., $5,000 a day. Now,
the question arises, how much money
does. Mr. Johnson, whose income is
about $2,000 a day, gives to the poor?
Mr. Johnson's income from his watered
stock of his street railroads is alone
$1,000. It has besn shown that Mr.
Johnson has coerced his employes into
accepting wages one-third cash and
two-thirds scrips. Perhaps some of the

Sc» Klgli a degree of prosperity and so
3W?raI a diffusion of the comforts of
Sfie-vciv never .before- enjoyed by our

e.—President.Harrison's last mes-

TiOTKK good old days in which it was
:swd, -Anybody, oac% earry Michigan,"

returnod, but the times have not.

TlIKStatesmanship o£ Grover Clevo-
usai—Siii; great democratic statesman—
m btiug demonstrated in Hawaiian af-
Wra.

do-the Democrats mean by
©pen OUT markets to the

What are we to understand by
"markets of the world?"

zeal displayed by the De-
tateit iVee •.(?•«»••, these at all conversant
'J& methods ara expecting it to

lay claim to the honor of discover-
«g the so-called salary steal.

TIIK Argus has found a definition of
"•pngoist." It.says an English states-

defines it. Because an Knglish-
J the Argus concludes that

he so. This is natural. It's
you know. England is a free

femde ooun'trj--

ATxiumber of years ago a portion of
Sfee democratic party attacked the life
aj She Union. Today the combined
fences of the democratic party are at-
iaidfcragstie business life of the Union.
Bfisasiter and Destruction are the mis-
•.Oaa. at the democratic party.

readers of THE REGISTER do not un-
derstand the meaning of "scrip." We
will explain, or rather, allow Mr. John-
son himself to explain the true difini-
tion oi the word. In Mr. Johnson's
speech, which the Dernoccat and Adrian
/V',M,S copy in part, Mr. Johnson said:
"During this panic we found that our
customers, the street railroad men, had
plenty of bonds, but no money. After
consultation with the Cambria Iron
Company and others, from whom we
bought some of our materials, we agreed
to take our pay in bonds. We then
called our men together and said, 'We
have this opportunity to make some
rails by taking our pay in bonds. Wo
will do this if you will take two-thirds
of your pay in the same thing we are
paid in, and we will pay you one-third
in cash. Will you go on tfiis way, or
shall we shut down?' Our men, after
we had withdrawn from the meeting,
docidod unanimously that they would
like to go on at the old rate of wages,
taking one-third of their pay in money
and the other two-thirds in that form
in which we took all of our pay, namely,
in bonds. As a result of this arrange-
ment we have issued to our men some
twenty or thirty thousand dollars of
what you call "scrip," but what is real-
ly the evidence of their interest in these
bonds." If Mr. Johnson has the wel-
fare of the laboring man at heart, why
does he not pay him in cash? His lord-
ly income would allow him to do it.
Why does not he give some of his in-
(ome to the idle workingmen of Pitts-
burg? We will let the reader draw his
own conclusions.

or somewhere else. The humiliating
position in which the democratic mas-
cot Cleveland has placed the country
makes an Atrcrican feel like blushing
when in foreign lands. The democrats
are great people. I would suggest that
the old democratic war cry, 'a tariff for
revenue only,' be changed to 'a tariff
for deficiency only,' and by changing
one letter in the democratic phrase, 'an
internal tax,' wo have 'an infernal
tax.' The democrats are great people
—they have great ideas.

*
"I see by the papers that James Mc-

Namara has been appointed postmast-
master of Alpena," said a court house
official a few days ago. "I know the
gentleman well. He was born near
Dexter and at 16 ho was compelled to
shift for himself. He entered the law
department of the U. of M., and after
graduating he went to Alpena, where
he has held sevaral political positions.
The fight for the postmastership was a
bitter fight, fought largely on personal
grounds. I am anxious to see the out-
come of our post-office fight. I am sure
it will be bitter before it is over. Five
of the democratic leaders will demand
the position, and if they do not get the
plum, there will be fun."

WiLSOX assures us that the
"Ufifscm bill »vill reduce the revenue de-
rwod from importations about $70,000,-
3BB. fie expects to raise by an income
tax $3CV<XXyX)0 and by an increase of
eaarise and internal taxes $15,000,000.
l̂ totsefctoes he expect,*to get the remain-
ing tffi.OKMXJO'? This is the condition
off things staring us in the face with an
;*inu**t depleted treasury.

"I expected that work on the pro-
posed extension of the electric line
would be begun before this," said a
citizen in the post-office yesterday, "but
I have been mistaken. If the line
would give the sixth ward south of the
campus service, and build a belt line,
I am certain the company would be
more dollars ahead at the end of the
year. I have always been of the opin-
ion, and am of the opinion still, that if
the road were owned by outside capital-
ists we could and would have all the
street railway service we wanted. Our
home capitalists are afraid to invest to
any groat extent if they do not realize
12 per cent, the first year. Of course I
am in favor of encouraging home in-
dustry, but for good and efficient street
car service, give me foreign capital
every time.

*
"I notice that the subject of building

a line between Adrian and Ann Arbor
is again being agitated. Now it is my
opinion that this line will be built. If
it is a 'go,' we will be able to get the
Adrian Press a few hours after it is is-

THE PUBLIC PULSE.

IK t)*l Thnmaa Jefferson insisted on
flu* ivpea) of the excise tax on liquors,

g that in time of peace the
of the government should be

mtfl Jay duties cm imports. THE REGIS-
s its democratic city con-

to deny this statement. In
tSM the democratic; party insists for an
increase in the excise tax on liquors,
naattaining that in time of peaco the
OKproBe& of the government should be
met by duties on—incomes. The dem-
ocratic |>arty must look elsewhere than

tor a leader. Grover will

make tho predic-
tibu that if the Democratic party puts
••a t on the force list, that Texas will
j3pnr:>a..rt.!"'ut>liean majority in 189(i. The
mad Industry is the pride of Texas.
Why should not the Democratic party
ie*;ulaU: in the interest of tho lone star
ortaie as well as in the interest of Vir-
fCjaiu and North. Carolina? Degraa,
•wji-prea.se am! tallow are made free
•stanncrK' materials, while the sumac
of Virginia Jvd Carolina, used for the

»r purpose, is protected? Tho Itali-
nwjl the Democrats of Virginia get

asprobictkro on their peanuts of .'!."> per
• i t , while tfie farmers' potatoes got a

of only 10 per cent. Vir-
North ('arolina are sometimes

yfaeectni an nf doubtful states.
'Sheas is not. .

"There is no business in the country
that feels the democratic hard times
more severely than insurance com-
panies," said a well-known real estate
agent in his office yesterday. "It would
surprise you if I should acquaint you
with the number of companies that are
going out of business. How do they go
out of business? Why they dispose of
their policies to other companies, who
assume the liabilities. What is the
reason? Why tho great number of fires.
Why are there moro fires this year than
in any proceeding year? It is an actual
fact that a great many people fire their
buildings in ordor to raise meney."

* *

"How is this done? Don't you know
that over four-fifths of the buildings in
this city of Ann Arbor are insured be-
yond their value. I tell you this is true.
I will not say, understand me, that the
Athens of Michigan has citizens that
would 'fire' their buildings, I refer to
citizens of other cities.

• *
"There is only one way for fire insur-

ance companies to do a safe business.
If they will insure a building for only
one-half or two-thirds of its value, there

sued, which is an argument in favor of
the road, the Press, and the city papers.
Adrian, like Ypsilanti, would make a
good suburb of Ann Arbor. Our city
is metropolitan. Chicago and Detroit
have their suburbs, and so has Ann
Arbor. I hope a motor line between
Ann Arbor and Adrian will be, built
soon.

* *
*

"The Italians of this educational cen-
ter of America are pleased, no doubt, to
read in their Italian newspapers that
the Wilson bill will reduce the tariff on
oranges from 10 cents to 8 cents a cubic
foot, which means a reduction qf one-
half a cent a bushel," said a citizen in
the opera house Saturday. "The or-
ange venders will derive the benefit of
the i cent reduction, but will continue
to sell their oranges at 'two fo' fif,' and
vote the democratic ticket."

Protestants, and that the result of his
labors had been extremely gratifying.

TO DISPEL, PREJUDICE.
I did not indulge in controversy,"

said Father Elliott in describing his
work; "that has never been my habit.
I expounded tho Chistian religion from
a Catholic point of view, and I chose
places where Catholicity is weak. Did
I undertake to convert Protestants ?
Well, that was my remote object. My
immediate objoct. was to dispel preju-
dice. I chose the plaaes I have men-
tioned because in them Catholic relig-
ion is least known.

"I had great success in attracting
non-Catholic audiences. The best and
most religious elements of the popula-
tion of the places I visited came and
filled my halls. My hearers, I wish to
say, were church members and adher-
ents of churches. The world's people
did not give me ao much attention. I
invited' my audiences to question me
freely upon all points concerning which
they were in doubt or obscurity. I did
not encourage argument, but I never
discouraged free criticism.

"The questions asked covered most
of the peculiar doctrines of Catholicity.
Thus my hears inundated me with in-
quiries concerning the confessional, the
sacraments, the communion, the power
of the priesthood, the danger to the
civil authority of the Papacy, purga-
tory and the intercession of the saints.

"Purgatory appeared to be a difficult
point with many of them.

'Why I was often asked, 'should a
man who has lived justly suffer in pur-
gatory?' and 'Why,' I replied, 'would
you have a man, unfitted to enjoy t e
bliss of Paradise through the accumu-
lation of worldly impurities, transported
thithor with out a period of prepara-
tion?'

THE A. P. A. ALARMED.
"In soma localities tho adherents of

the A. P. A. movement wanted to
know why we were arming and what
fault wo had with the American public.

"I delivered from four to six lectures
in each place visited. I found, I am
happy to say, that in the masses of the
people agnosticism and religious doubt
had made little headway; that Christ
in God is the actual deity; that the
Scriptures were God's book, and that
men need Christ as a Saviour is the
active or latent faith of the whole peo-
ple as a body, but in this classification

will be little danger of tho
burning it to secure money.'

proprietor

T H E 1 rites of America have
been in as humiliating a

position asat the" present time. The so-
great dcn«v.ratic statesman,

has placed the coun-
tayi**Jiumiliating position. Sanford
R. Ikrfo,- -Wuifster of Foreign AlTuirs of
Ktitf. Hawaiian Inlands, has proved him-
auUla grwrier statesman, an abler dip-

than the great Cleveland, so-
In his reply to Minister Willis,

the £r*e* Hawaiian statesman speaks of
tbe nsittt • ^dent of tho United

States—indirectly informing the Derao-
that he is dealing with the presi-

t still not with the government of

Again Minister Dole
'We do not recognize the right

af,U; ut.of the United Statos to
SjJfcifcwJ ii\ our domcotic affairs."
•"•p.- a Executive has a policy
•T interference under contemplation."
WtiataoKS-tbe great domo.;ra" Ic 81
^BBI think. <">{ that? The most cruel cut
«f SLi'l in Minister Dole's phrase; "My

If

"I wonder if Prank Bogardus is a
momber of St. Luke's Episcopal church
of Ypsilanti?" inquired a court house
politician of a citizen yesterday. "If
he is, then Frank is not so certain of
the Ypsilanti post-office as he was be-
fore the appointment of the rector of
said church, Rev. M. M. Goodwin, as
luival chaplain. Tho appointment of
Prof. Sill, of Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor,
followed by the appointment of Mr.
Goodwin, will satisfy the yankee ele-
ment of Ypsilanti, don't you see—and
Frank is a full-fledged yankeo.

* *

"Did you read Britton'e dispatch to
The News last week? Viewed from a
politicians checker-board, the positions
of the kings would be about as follows:
If Rev. Klingmann of Scio, had receiv-
ed the appointment of naval chaplain—
in short, if ho had accepted the same—
you may depend upon it, that no Ger-
man-American would have received the
appointment of post-master of Ann Ar-
bor. Mart Case has been appointed
post-master at Manchester, Coatello at
I lexter, Gauntlett at Milan, and Me-
bune will be appointed post-master at

lea. Now, what have we? We
have yankeo kings at Ann Arbor, Ypsi-
lanti, Manchester and Milan, Emerald
Irile kings at Dexter, Salino and Chel-
ae* and a king of the Fatherland still • P
be crowned. Now, who will it be?"

Tin- Woman's League.
The next meeting of the Woman's

League is to bo specially unique and
interesting. The subject of the pro-
gram is "The House we Live in."
Short talks will be given on "Founda-
tions," "AStory," "Building," "Adorn-
ments," "Supplies," "Closed for Re-
pairs." Householders present will be
requested to add imprompto remarks
drawn from experience or theory. A
social hour will follow. At McMillan
Hall, next Saturday afternoon at half
past three.

I do not include the big cities.
I found that the people were dissat-

isfied with personal and denominational
relations. They were very anxious to
have their doubts about U9 resolved.
They wanted to know why we were not
unreasonable, un-Scriptual, tyrannical,
overhuman, and too extornal in our re-
ligion.

THE CHURCH MUST PREVAIL.

"Thero is no doubt that the Catholic
Church can have a hearing all over the
country, and that in proportion as the
clergy becomes sufficiently numerous
for the most urgent needs of the faith-
ful themselves, the missionary side of
the Church will be fully and actively
developed. America will be converted
and made a Catholic country! It may
take generations to do it, but those who
are right are going to succeed.

"The best mode of achieving practi-
cal results is the choice of secular
priests by the bishops for diocesan mis-
sions to non-Catholics, This will make
the work a regular and permanent de-
partment of the Catholic Church.

"I may say here that a man must be

feg

"I read somewhere that Kvart Si
w.i-i going lo Hawaii, either on business
or for pleasure," said a citizen in the
court house yesterday. "I'll wager that

tug position." 11 Presided Evart will never tell the Hawaiians
has not succeeded In enfore-1 thai he Is on American. He will tell

'Mj policy" in tho Hawaiian mat- thorn that he is from Halifax or Mexico

Father Elliott** fli»»i(iu.
The following from tho N. Y. Herald

of Sunday, Dec. 31st gives an idea of
the mission of Father Elliott, who lec-
tured here last fall and of his opinions
of Michigan people as he found .them
in Ann Arbor and neighboring cities.
It will no doubt be read with interest
by those who heard Rev. Elliott lecture.

"America will be converted and made
a ('atholie country. It may take gen-
erations to do it, but those who arc-
right are going to succeed."

Thus, in a voice thrilling with the
strength of his conviction, spoke the
Rev. Father Waltor Elliott, of the
I 'uftlist Fathers, who has just returned
from a three months' missionary tour
of certain districts of the West.

In the course of his mission Father
Elliott directed his energios chiefly up-
on those localities of the diocese of De-
troit in which the Church of Rome is
weakest. He devoted a gnat deal of
time to such cities as Ypsilanti, Ann
Arbor, St. Joseph, Benton Harbor and
a large number of smaller places.

Father Elliott's mode of procodure in
his work is original, and* he never fail:)
to produce a lasting impression wher-
ever he appears. Ho is a man of gigan-
tic stature, with a full, round voice, the
graces of an orator and the acuteness
of a trained lawyer. As soon as he ar-

idin u place lie hired the best public
a and advertised*free lec-

. . religious subjects, such as
'-The bible," "Eternal Punishment,"
"Authority of Conscience," "Necessity
of ( ,lurch Membership," "Why I am a
Catholic," "Drunkenness." "Total Ab-
stinence" and the "Confessional."

He slid yesterday that, in almost
every placo visited his lectures were
largely attended by both Catholics and

UBS. PILTIOKK WINS.
Continued from First Page.

successfully urged that he was engaged
as principal in the business of this
company within the meaning of this
by-law ? Can it be said that the mere
holding of stock in ti railroad company
is engaging in the railroad business;
that by the holding of stock in a min-
ing company or a bank or a manufac-
turing company that thereby the hold-
er of such stock has engaged as a
principal in the mining, banking or
manufacturing business? Within the
meaning of such a by law the corpora-
tion is the person, the entity, the prin-
cipal. It is a matter of common
knowledge that stocks of different
kinds are held by parties who do not
possess the least knowledge of the de-
tails of the business, and who do not
exercise the slightest interference with
the management of the company.

I think, therefore, that the defend-
ants were in error in their construction
and interpretation of this by-law, and
that their attempt to deprive the com-
plainant of the benefits accruing at the
death of her husband is unjust and un
lawful.

It is the further contention of the
defendants that even if the construc-
tion placed by them upoji this by-law is
erroneous, that the remedy of tlie com-
plainant is confined to the order, and
that she can Jtiave no redress in the
conrts of this state.

Undoubtedly such is the manifest in-
tention of the rules of the tlefendant.
indeed, it is the express declaration of
the order that the decision of the Great
Camp shall be final, and that no suit in
law or in equity shall be commenced by
a benelicisiry.

This is not a provision looking to the
adjustment of claims within the order
and exhausting the remedy there be-
fore resorting to the courts. It is an
unquestioned attempt by this associa-
tion to create a judicial tribunal with
in its own ranks for the final and con
elusive settlement of all controversies
with its members. It is a somewha
startling proposition that within the
state there exists an organization em
bracing perhaps 50,000 persons to whom
the courts of this state are barred. I
think s ch a ioctrine would be rathe:
unwelcome intelligence to the rank and
file of this association.

It may be conceded that in all ordi
nary matters of discipline or policy re
dress shall be confined to the decree of
the Great Camp. This may be al
lowed on the theory of economy, As
long as the ofiicera are proceeding with
in the lines of its rules and regulations,
[ understand that the courts of this
state decline to interfere. If, however,
the action is fraudulent or in contra
vention of its rules or oppressive, or i
.in attempt is made to enforce a regula
tion fiat is unreasonable, immoral o
unlawful, or when the rights of prop
erty are involved, I understand thai
the courts will interpose at the reques
of the injured party.

It has been said by the supreme court
of the United States, "That every citi
zen is entitled to resort to all the court
of this country, and to invoke the pro
tection which all the laws or all thosi
courts may afford him. A man ma:
not barter away his life or his freedoif
or his substantial rights."

"To create a judicial tribunal is oil
of the functions of the sovereign pow
er." This power is guarded by th
•most cautious rules. The construction
and legal interpretation of a rule or by
law has always been regarded as aques
tion for the courts. It would ill ac
cord with good government, that mat
ters of this nature should be left toth
judgment of the committee whos
members are not only unskilled in th
law. but subject to continual fluctua
tion. Certainty and uniformity are es
sential elements in the dî e administr;!
tion of law. The question presentei
by the record is purely one of the Iru
construe ion of one of the rules o
his society.
The complainant insis's that by

mfeinerpretation of this rule or by-
law by the. oflicersof thedefendam. sh
has been deprived of her just and lega
benelis. Her remedy in ihe forum o
the defendant has been forestalled an
foreclosed. Under such circums'ance
to futilcly pursue her claim before d

t might Indeed Have Been Had We
Only Known In Time.

Probably no words are more frequent-
y qnoted than these, and surely none
:ould have a greater meaning or show

more clearly that some calamity in our
ives, caused perhaps by ourselves,
rhrough ignorance, carelessness or in-
lufficient attention to the laws of na-
ure, might have been averted. How
rue is it especially in regard to the
ick. Might it not have been the case

with nearly all of us at some period that
aad we but known what to do at the
proper time, much suffering could have
been saved?

No one knows this better than Mrs.
ary Henderson, who lives at 89 Con-

gress Avenue, Flushing, Long Island.
"I suffered terribly," she said—

from rheumatism, and was weak, tired
and nervous all the time. I was so sore
all over when I would rise in the morn-
ing and felt so tired that it seemed as if
it would take me an hour to dress.

'I am thankful to say, however, that
all these troubles have passed away,
thanks to a wonderful remedy which I
have used. This remedy is'Dr Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and I
(eel it my duty to tell what benefit I
have derived from the use of this great
medicine.

an outright and aggressive total ab-
stainer to succeed in this work. Those
among whom I havo labored are lovely,
virtuous and attractive. They eombine
the best elements of our national char-
acter. They are not the inhabitants of
the largo cities, but of the smaller set-
tlemonts where a strong religious feel-
ing seems to bo inherent."

Father Elliott starts immediately up-
on another missionary tour which will
last until Easter. He will confine himself
to the same localities, with a view of
Securing a secular priest to continue his
work in the diocese of Detroit.

"IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN."

/Vhat a Depth of Thought in
Those Few Words.

IOW OFTEN AND W I T H WHAT
SADNESS DO W E QUOTE I t l l ' l .

fendant might bar her of remedy wiih-
in the legal tribunals of this state. I
am of the opinion thar, the complainan'
has properly invoked the aid of this
court, and that she is enitled to the
relief sough*. A decree may be en
tered correspondingly

E.D. KINNE.
Circuit Judge

It is agreed that the destruction of the
beautiful White City at Chicago is a
great pity. But what to do with it is
the question. One of the structures at
least, the Manufactures building, will
undoubtedly be preserved in permanent
form. It will be taken to pieces, re-
moved to the lake front in Jackson park
and set up again. All the American
people would be glad to see this done.
The Manufactures building is the lar-
gest house that was ever under one roof.
If we 6hould not have another world's
fair for a generation, the grand struc-
ture would remain to remind this genera-
tion's children of the glory of the fair
that was. It can certainly be turned to
some useful purpose as a permanent
museum of art, industry and history.
Chicago and the northwest are so big
that they will need many museums be-
fore they are done growing.

When Mme. Roland was on the scaf-
fold, she asked for pen and paper to not»
the peculiar thoughts that hovered about
her on the last journey. It is a pity they
were refused, for in a tranquil mind
thoughts rise up at the close of life hith-
erto unthinkable, like blessed inward
voices alighting in glory on the summits
of the past.—Goethe.

Brooklyn appears to be in a bad way.
In that "city of churches," as it used to
be called, there is now only one church
to every 2,900 inhabitants. In Graves-
end, a suburb of Brooklyn, there is e
voting population of not over 2,000 at
the outside, yet at the last election more
than 6,000 names were registered.
Gravesend is the spot where a justice of
the peace was one of the promoters and
managers of the prize fight that did not
come off between Corbett and Mitchell.
The moral reformation wave has evi-
dently not struck Brooklyn yet.

The fur trade in New York is largely
in the hands of German Hebrews, and it
is carried on in all sorts of places, from
tiny shops employing three or four work-
men to great buildings whero goods to
the value of many thousand dollars are
displayed.

Next to Westminster abbey there is no
place of sculpture of such historic inter-
est in the British isles as Bunhill fields,
the last resting place of John Bunyan,
Daniel Defoe and Isaac Watts.

Much of the comfort of this life con-
sists in acquaintance, friendship and cor-
respondence with those that are prudent
and virtuous.

Wheat that is grown in northern lati-
tudes produces much more seed than
grain grown farther sonth.

MM. MART HENDERSON.

"The news is too good to keep and I
feel that it should be made known, and
I certainly will do all that lies in my
power to spread it because the medi-
cine has done so much for me. It will
surely help others if thoy will only give
It a trial.

"Why, I feel like a new person, and I
am now able to do all my work and
stand it well. I am surprised at myself
and the strength and vigor this won-
dorful medicine has given me."

And now, readers, if you have been
suffering from nervous or blood disease,
causing debility, dyspepsia, or any of
the conditions depending upon diseased
nerves or blood, and have been think-
ing of what might be if you could but
recover your health, we say to you in
all confidence take this wonderful med-
icine and you will be cured. It is pure-
ly vegetable and harmless.

Dr. Greene, the noted specialist in
curing all chronic and nervous diseases,
is its discoverer. He can be consulted
at his oHc\ 35 W. Hth Street, New
York, freo of charge, personally or by
letter.

A Wall From Ootha
Reduce all New York city car fares to

8 cents. It is quite enough and will be
a prelude to the revocation of the street
railroad franchises, which should be done
without delay. The pavements and side-
walks of the city are in a disgraceful con-
dition. Let the city run the cars for the
benefit of the people, and the surplus
profit could be devoted to giving New
York the finest streets in the world. The
street monopolists have had their innings;
the people now want a show.

Let us make it an election issue—"The
streets for the people"—and crush the
monopolists. If we have to pay toll to
use our streets, let us pay it to ourselves,
and not to the impudent grabbers who
now occupy them under the law and levy
tribute on citizens.—Hallo. i

Danrlng— Hxalllt—Happlnegs.
"Even if you make a little less money,

take m iro exercise. You will save the
dilleience in doctor's bill, and bring
more happiness not only into your own
life, but into other people's." Join one
of the classes at Granger's Acrdemy.
Strictly a school. Office, ground floor,
6 Maynard street. 96

Read our largo number of attractive
premium offers on page 11. If you have
a littlo spare time during the coming
winter why not try to secure one or
ir.or i of these premiums?

Notice.
Rob't Hunter wishes to announce that

he has this day sold the Star Laundry
to Messrs. Bowdish & House who have
taken entire charge of the business.
The latter gentlemen will collect all
unsettled accounts and settle all bills
against the laundry. I wish to extend
to these gentlemen the good will of the
liberal patronage which has been favor-
ed me. KOB'T HUNTKIJ.

Jan. 8, 1894. 96

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS WORLD'S FAIR.

CE
akin
owder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—4^ iTears the Standard.
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
NBWS AND GOSSIP GLEANED FHO.TI

T H E CAMPUS.

Pres. Angell has gone east for a week.
The Castalian seems to be a go this

.year.
Ralph Garwood, lit '92, was recently

.married.
The freshman class held a social at

•Granger's academy last evening.
The Hare and Hound Club had a live-

ly cross-country run last Saturday.
The Glee and Banjo Clubs give a con-

cer t in Detroit next Saturday night.
Dr. Ford, who has been ill for some

iime, is able to meet his classes again.
The S. C. A. held a song service last

Sunday morning instead of the usual
address.

It seems like old times to have Judge
Cooley again on the rostrum lecturing
to students.

The first number of the Dental Journ-
a l for the present school year has finally
jnade its appearance.

Pres. Angell has gone to Washington
"to attend a meeting of the regents of
the Smithsonian Institution.

The S. C. A. will give a reception to
.students from the middle states of the
tar west next Saturday night.

It now looks very much as if the gym
would soon be completed. It cannot be
done any too soon to suit the boys.

Prof. Hinsdale, Dr. Prescott, Profs.
Hempl, Reed, and Lyman have the ar-
rangements for tho summer school in

The Oratorical Association of the U.
>of M. has challenged Northwestern to
an oratorical contest. It will probably
be accepted.

The art recital last Friday night in
Frieze Memorial Hall, under the direc-
tion of Prof. Trueblood, was a very de-
.lightful affair.

The Wrinkle has an aching void in
"its board of editors and has a search
light out for material with the proper
amount of wrinkle.

Yale may beat Harvard at football
but she cannot outtalk Harvard as
was shown by Harvard's winning in the
.oratorical contest last week.

Prof. James A. Craig, of the Univers-
ity, has an article in Sunday's News-
Tribune, of Detroit, on "Semitic Studies
in the University of Michigan."

Monday's U. of M. Daily contains a
vigorous communication defending Mr.
Wilcox in the position he took in his
•editorial in the last Monthly Bulletin.

The U. of M. men and women in and
•about Berkely, California, had a pleas-
a n t reunion at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. Walter Miller on New Year's
might.

Tuition for the summer school has
"been fixed at ten dollars for each study.
Fifteen per cent of this will go to the
University for use of buildings and lab-
.oratories.

The Republican Club will in the near
ifutare hold a meeting to make arrange-
ments to attend the Michigan Club ban-
quet to be given in Detroit on the even-
ing of Feb. 22.

The regents rescindod their order
prohibiting the junior hop, to he held In
the gym, to continue after 2 o'clock in
the morning. Now the dance may go
merrily on until daylight.

The S. L. A. were disappointed by
Rev. F. W. Gunsaulus who was to lec-
ture last Friday night. It is expected
that he will be able to deliver his lec-
ture sometime in February.

F. E. Chamberlain roasts the U. of M.
Daily for its criticism of those who have
•charge of the inter-university debate.
He states that if the U. of M. editors
had asked for information it would have
been freely given.

Prof. E. F. Johnson, of the law de-
partment, has the pleasure of knowing
rthat an article which he wrote on "The
American System of Pleading" was

••copied in full in the Law Journal of
London, England.

Prof. Kelsey lectured before the
Philological Society last Thursday
night on "A recently excavated house
in Pompeii." The lecture was illus-
trated by stereoptican views and was
highly enjoyed by the largo number
present.

G. A. Katzenberger, law '90, has just
issued a second edition of tho directory
of his class. Considering tho indiffer-
ence so many people have for such
things, Mr. Katzenberger is to be con-
gratulated upon the amount of infor-
mation which he has succeeded in se-

curing about his classmates.
Tho fund which, for the past ten or

more years, the students have been
raising with which to build a gym, or
help to equip one should somebody see
fit to give the amount necessary to put
up the building has finally been turned
over to the regents to be usod in help-
ing to purchase* apparatus for the
Waterman gymnasium.

A Graduate Club has been organized
"by the graduate students and a number
•of professors in the University. The
»im of the organization is "To create
and foster a spirit of fellowship among
its members, to stimulate an interest in
•graduate work and methods, and, by all
possible means, to further the welfare
of the graduate school of the Univers-
i ty."

The Oratorical Association has been
•verv fortunate in securing for a lecture
Judge Samuel C. Parks, of Winfleld,
Kansas. Judge Parks will bo here to-
morrow and will lecture in the law lec-
ture room at 5 P. M. on "Lincoln as a
Lawyer." Judge Parks was an inti-
mate personal friend of Lincoln's for
more than twenty years. He is a man
of exceptional ability, which, coupled
with his long and intimate association
with Lincoln, will certainly make his
address one of exceptional interest.

Beginning with Sunday, Feb. 24, a now
course of Sunday morning addresses
will be given in Newbcrry Hall by rep-
resentative men in the various lines <>f

business. They aro For the purpi
showing the relation ' and propri-
ety of Christian livin The oourse
will bo as follows: Pel . Prof. Bar-
hour of the State Normal School: Feb.
U ex-Governor Luce will speak on
••Farming"; Feb. ]8, Professor Gra-
ham Taylor, of Chicago, on "The Min-
istry"' March 11, Superintendent
Perry 'of the Ann Arbor lli<jr!i Schools,
on "Teaching": March 18 N. W.
Cheever, on "Citizenship"; April 1, E.
F . Mills, on "Businew," and April P,
Professor Mechem, on "Law."

Social Doing*.
J. L. Babcock and wife visited friend,

in Jackson last week.
Dr. J. L. Rose returned Tuesday from

a business trip to Chicago.
Miss Daisy King, of tho Fifth ward

is back from her visit in New York.
Prof. J. C. Knowlton is in New York

on legal business. He will return next
week.

Rev. Tedrow was summoned to Som-
erset, Pa., Tuesday, by the death of his
father.

G. H. Wild and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. Mayer, of Dixboro, last
Sunday. >

Prof. J. B. Davis was last week called
to Now Bedford, Mass., by the death of
his father.

Miss Grace G. Miley leaves this week
to visit Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Hart, of
Port Huron.

Judge W. D. Harriman was called to
Columbus, O., Monday morning, on im-
portant business.

Leroy Noble, of 24 S. Fifth ave., came
home last Friday from Pittsburg, for a
short stay with his family.

Fred. Maynard, attorney at law, at
Grand Rapids, has been visiting his
parents in the city for a few days.

Prof. H. L. Willett left Monday noon
for Connersville, Ind., where he de-
livered a lecture Tuesday night.

Samuel A. Miller and Wallace Welch
left Mondoy morning for Florida. They
expect to be absent about four weeks.

Supt. W. S. Perry was in Lansing
last Wednesday attending the funeral of
his old classmate, Col. Geo. Sanford.

Chas. Sedgwick was struck by a buggy
Friday night, when about to enter a
street car. He was only slightly in-
jured.

Henry C. Wraldron, of Worden, had
an interesting article on horse distemp-
er in a recent issue et the Michigan
Farmer.

Eli Moore, superintendent of the
Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., is visiting
cities in the east in the interest of the
company.
„Norman Camp, of Bluffton, Ind., for-

merly of this city, has decided to return
and will locate here permanently. He
thinks of going into businest here.

Mrs. Israel Hall went to Toledo last
Thursday, to attend the anniversary of
the Ohio woman suffrage association,
which was organized just 25 years ago
at the residence of Mrs. Hall, then a
resident of Toledo.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
The A N N ARBOR REGISTER wants a

correspondent in every school district
in Washtenaw county. Young people
who wish to try their hand at newspa-
per correspondence will find this a
splondid chance to make a start. Write
the publisher at once for full partic-
ulars. Don't wait until some one else
gets ahead of you.

W )• I I iloic i: LAKE,
Miss Mable Stiles is visiting relatives

in Fowlerville.
Mr. Henry Weber and wife spent Fri-

day in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Charles Rane is quite ill. Dr

Smith is attending him.
The I. O. G. T. 's are preparing for t.

literary entertainment.
Mrs. John Todd and daughter, Lena,

are visiting relatives in Bay City.
J. S. Stackable, of Pinckney, spent

part of last week with his brother.
Whitmore Lake is all open, not much

prospects of getting ice here this win-
;er.

Miss May McCormic spent last week
with her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs
Pray.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McCormic are
visiting relatives in Diamondale and
Lansing.

Several I. O. G. T. 's attended a social
jiven by that order at Emery, and had
t merry time.

The Ladies' Aid Society meet at Mrs.
Henry Speigelberg's, on Wednesnay.
february 4th.

Mr. Chas. O. Macham has purchased
i new flute. Music in the air when
Uharles is around.

The most enjoyable affair of the sea-
son was a select party given by Mr.
Imith, at his home, on Friday evening.

A social hop at Clifton House, on Fri-
day evening, February 2, 1884. Bill,
50o; horses extra. Everybody invited.

Mr. Donaldion, of Ann Arbor,
preached in the M. E. church here last
Sunday morning and evening. All who
were fortunate enough to hear his ser-
mon were well pleased.

There will be a "character" social at
ohe Lake House, on Friday evening,
January 2fith, under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid Society. A good time is
guaranteed. Don't miss it.

Wm. Brockway, an old and estimable
resident of Green Oak, was found dead
in his barn on Tuesday morning. A
wife and one son survive him, and with
them a host of friends mourn his loss.
Heart disease is supposed to have been
the cause of his death.

Alexander Todd's hop house was cre-
mated last Wednesday afternoon. A
quantity of wheat and oats and mowers,
drags and plows, wont up in smoko.

understand it was insured. No

been given. A carriage and cart was
saved from the building. Alex, and
wife were at Brighton: Mit was over at
the village when the fire was discovered.
He skipped horne in time to save the
carriage and cart.

mi LAN.
The roads in this vicinity are in a bad

condition.
Mr. C. M. Filler visited Dundee and

Britton this week.
Mrs. Lynn entertained guests from

out of town Monday.
1 lev. J. O. Heck and family will move

to Tecumseh this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher have returned

from their visiting tour.
Eggs are selling for 16 cts. per do*,

and butter for 18 cts. per lb.
Rev. Mr. Stone, of Clinton, will

pn-ach at the Baptist church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernap are enter-

taining guests from out of town this
week.

Mr3. H. J. Zimmerman who has boon

very ill with la grippo is now conva
lescent.

Mrs. Geo. Minto returned Friday
from a four weeks sojourn with her
mother at Vernon, M ich.

The Chautauqua Circle will meet at
Mrs. G. 11. Williams' residence on
County-st Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Smith has sold his residence
on E. Main-st and is building a fine new
house on Wilcox-st where he expects to
move his family next April.

The necktie social under the auspices
of the Presbyterian young people was
well attended at the residence of Mrs.
W. F. Allen Friday evening.

Miss Jennie Smith died Jan. 22 after
an, illness of a few days. She was a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith
and a sister of Editor A. B. Smith.

The revival work still goes on at the
M. E. church. There are over oue hun-
dred converts under the preaching of
Rev. E. Yager and Evangelist, Mrs.
Smith.

KittKRY.
H. W. Robinson has finished his ice

house.
J. D. Winans is very sick with the la

grippe.
M ichael Robinson died early last Sat-

urday morning after a short sickness.
The I. O. G. T. Society, of this place,

gave a chicken pie social at D. D. Burd's,
last Saturday evening.

A butter-fly social was given at N. S.
Mitchell's, Thursday evening last, for
the Uenefit of the church.

Several young people from this place
attended the masquerade ball at the
rink in Ann Arbor last Friday evening.

The K. O. T. M. installed their offi-
cers for the ensuing year, as follows:
Com., Henry Miller; L. Com., F. I".
Robinson; R. K., F. Duncan; H. K.,
Charles Naylor; Chap., Chris Frye:
Phy., G. Lara way; Sergt , C. Kittle;
M. at A., G. L. Laraway; 1 M. of \ j . ,
F. Egeler; 2 M. of G., G. Robinson:
Sent., A. Camp; Picket, Wm ftur-
lingame.

riiTMii:i,n.

Arthur Sanderson has returned from
his visit home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe entertainod a
party of friends the other evening.

The continual freezing and thawing
of the last few weeks has been very
hard on the wheat.

Mrs. Henry Paul will move to town
in the spring. She has rented her
farm to Messrs Lerg.

The present condition of tho roads is
causing the question of highway im-
provement to be discussed.

The young people of Pittsfield will
give their entertainment at the Roberts'
school house, Saturday evening, Feb. 3.
Admission, ten cents; children under
twelve years, five cents. This was .an-
nounced for Jan. 26, but has beon
changed as above.

XWliMIII,

The ladies home missionary society
meets this week for election of officers.

The snow is a great improvement on
the previous exceedingly rough roads.

The Webster Reading Circle moots
this week at Wm. Scadin's with an in-
teresting program.

Rev. Mr. Baumgardner preaches n»xt
Sunday evening. He is soo î to com-
mence a series of sermons for thomornr
ing service.

The church social last Friday evening
was a decided success. A full house en-
joyed themselves hugely. About $25
were realized.

DELHI MILLS.
Mrs. Young, of Detroit, spent the day

at Mr. Gilmore's, last Thursday.
Frank Abele is at work nights at the

M. C. station, in the place of the regu-
lar operator, Nelson Marsh, who was
called to see his brother, who is ill at
Bath.

The Delhi S. S. will hold a social at
the residence of Mrs. Henry Davis,
Friday evening, January 2(ith. All are
invited. Refreshments will be served,
and a collection taken.

Mr. Geo. W. TurUt

AH Run Down
"A few years ago tny lioultli failed. And I

consulted several physicians. Not one could
clearly diagno3o my ease and their medicine
failed to give relieL I commenced to take
Hood's Sarsaparllla." Prom an nil run down
condition 1 nave been restored to good health.

Hood's^Cures
Formerly I weighed 135 pounds, now I balance
tho scales at 17G pounds." GEO. W. XWIBT,
Colonia, Waushara Co., Wis.

H o o d ' s Pills cure all liver Ills. Sick ne*4
>che. Jaundice. Indirection. Try a bwx. 2&O.

AND

REPAIRING.

HONEST WORK
HONEST MATERIAL
MODERATE RATES

The most CUACJ'•<! aUitUion given to all
jobs.

J S = -6IVE ME A TRIAL

I. C. HANDY,
Carriage Puluter.

ffT~Or?r Seybold'n Black/smith Shop, op-

ANN ARBOR.
SKETCHES OF OI U. CITY.

Outlines and Incidents of Ann Arbor'*
Founding and «. run Hi. Written Ex-
prcMwly for The Keglster by Prof.
A. Ten Brook.

XVI. T H E NAMING.
Various freaks have in all ages dic-

tated the names of places. The man,
for instance, who had charge of the sur-
veys in Central Now York, was either
very familiar with the names of classic
antiquity, or else had a classical dic-
tionary at hand, and has almost ex-
hausted the resources at command es-
pecially those of Rome, in,the distribu-
tion of names. Utica, Ithaca, Delphi,
Rome, Syracuse, Palmya, Homer Vir-
gil, C'ato, Manlius, Tully, together
with the names of the lesser lights of
the Republic even to those of Sempro-
nius and Camillus, have been bestowed
upon places in this section. Of the
prominent Roman names only those of
the Caesars were omitted, thus showing
the intensity of the republican spirit
which dictated the selection. Tho I tev-
olution had succeeded, the American
Republic had been established and the
names of the Caesars, great as they
were, since they had transformed the
model ancient Republic into a military
monarchy, were not to desecrate the
soil of this section of our country.

Another system, or rather, taste, has
dictated the names of Michigan. Wash-
tenaw, the name of our county, has
been variously explained. Though it
came through the Indians, the most
generally accepted opinion is that it
originated in an Indian corruption of
the name of Washington. French and
Indian names and those of American
statesmen are prominent in the state.
President Monroe's visit in 1817 prob-
ably suggested the naming of a county
and village through which he passed on
horseback on his return to the capital.
In President Jackson's time counties
were named after him, the Vice-presi-
dent and all the members of the cabi-
net, so that we have the counties of Jack-
son, Calhoun, VanBuren, Cass, Ingham,
Eaton, Barry, Branch and Berrien, if
not named all at a batch, yet nearly so.

But I return to Washtenaw. If we
look for him who was really its first
settler of Europoan descent, we shall bo
obliged to ascribe the honor to the
EVenchman, Gabriel Godfroy, who, in
company with two other men, set up a
house for trade with the Indians on the
South side of tho river where the vil-
lage of Ypsilanti afterwards sprang up,
and in 1825 the territorial legislative
Council designated this house as the

place to which the voters in Washtenaw
county might resort to deposit their bal-
lots for a territorial delegate to ('(in-
gress. The settlement of the county
really began about a mile below this
place on the river. The place took the
name of Woodruff's Grove from the
leading man of a colony of five families
who settled there in the Spring of lsi'..
When an organization was effected, the

reek Revolution was much talked of
and the township took its name from
the Greek General, Demetrius Yp.silan-
ti, as I suppose, though there had been
three other men of distinction in the
family. The name belongs to modern,
not ancient Greece. Classic antiquity
is little honored in our names, though
we have a township called Scio from
one of Homer's numerous birth-places.
Into sacred antiquity we go still further
back, for we have a township called
Salem, the name of the city where the
mysterious Melchisedec reigned in the
Jays of Abraham. This Hebrew name,
signifying Peace, was doubtless applied
n this instance from the deep religious

spirit of the first settles in that town.
About the time of the settlement of the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
county the people were reading O'Mea-
ra's Voice from St. Helena, and so
named a township in honor of the young
(nisican who led the French forces
over the bridge at Lodi.

For the naming of our city and town-
ship we should scarcely find a historic
precedent. There can be no doubt in
regard to the general facts about the
naming, though speculations have va-
ried in reference to details. There has
been truth in all the views taken. Peo-
ple talk about the names of their chil-
dren before the day of the christening.
So in this case. The beautiful bur-oak
grove spread over the whole plain, the
aspect of particular clumps, festooned
with the wild-grape vines, the first life
under the sled-box, with its blanket-
hangings and arboreous adornment,
and the name Ann, common to the two
women, all doubtless tended to fix the
name of Ann's Arbor to the home; but
it required something a little more for-
mal to attach it to the township, and
the future village and city, and I am
glad to be able to state with no little as
surance how this occured- On the
fourth of July 1825 there was here a cel-
ebration which drew together the pop-
ulation of the county. Ezra Maynard
read the Declaration of Independence,
Judge Dexter delivered the oration.
The prayer and singing were not omit-
ted, in which latter Mr. Maynard's
daughters—there were six of them—
took the leading part. Three hundred
persons sat down to a dinner at Rum-
sey's Washtenaw Coffee House. Mr.
Maynard and his wife wrote in glowing
terms to their son, William S., then in
Whitesborough, New York, describing
the scene. Extracts from this letter
tell the story.

One little episode connected with the
scene remains, however, to be told, and
the evidence for it would soon die out if
not recorded. Calvin Chipman, then of
the town of Lima, was present, and
years afterwards related the incident to
Governor Felch. The two Anns, he
said were there. They had had the
chief merit in decking the natural ar-
bor for the occasion; indeed the whole
site of the town was then as yet arbor-
eous; this merit was acknowledged, the
naming of the future town was bespok-
en and a general assent, if not an accla-
mation fixed the name. So the 4th of
July, 1825 may be regarded as the day
of tho Christening festival of our city.
Mr. Chipman thinks this scene occurred
near where St. And row's church now
stands. Perhaps my fnture papers
may show that the development of the
city and its institutions has beon as un-
precedented in the history of civiliza-
tion, as is tho name Ann Arbor In geo-
praphical nomenclature.

we simply want you to remember that.
the Pyramid Pile Cure is the best <is
well as the cheapest. It is the best 1 e-
cause it will cure you without pain, with-
out loss of time from your business, ar.d
becanse it not only gives instant relief,
but the relief comes to stay; the cure is
permanent. The Pyramid Pile Cure is
not an experiment, please remember
that also. The experimenting was done
years ago, and is no longer needed, for
we know that benefit is certain to follow
in every case where this remedy iBiifced.
We make no impossible claims, and in a
case of deep seated fistula a cure is not
to be expected from any human agency.
thougTi even in such hopeless cases tin1

Pyramid Pile Cure affords a most wel-
come relief from the terrible pain. But
all this simply warns us to take a stitch
in time, and when troubled with an or-
dinary case of piles, don't look upon it
as a triflo which will pass away and
leave no ill effects, but cure it while it
can be done promptly and effectually.

THE CHEAPEST IS NOT ALWAYS
THE BEST.

Dut tbe Pyramid Pile Cure in the Ex-
ception that Proven the Kulr.

It is the cheapest, and its record is
every day proving it to be also the best.
It has been before the public so long
that if you have never heard of it, it is
because you havo never had occasion to
inquire "What is the host pilo cure?''
In other words you have never suffered
from piles or fistula, and if you ever do

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ON i; NIGHT ONLY

Monday, January 29, '94.

THE

AMERICAN

VAUDEVILLES
Including the Great American Whistler.

ALICE J. SHAW,
And a Great Company of

VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE.

PRICES: —Reserved seats, 75c;
Admission, Parquette and first row in
Parquette Circle, 75c; Parquette Cir-
cle, 50c.; Gallery, 35c.

Reserved Seats at Watts' Jewelry
Store.

$2.50 CLEVELAND to
BUFFALO

Via "C. & B. LINE."
Commencing with opening of naviga-

tion (about April 1st). Magnilicient
side-wheel steel steamers

"State of Ohio" and "State of New York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED.
Lv. Cleveland, 6: 15 P. M.
Ar. Buffalo, - 7: 30 A. M.

Lv. Buffalo, - (>: 15 i\ M.
Ar. Cleveland, 1:30 A. M.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the "C. & B. Line" steamers

and enjoy a refreshing night's rest when
enroute to Hujl'iiln, Niagara Fall*, Tor-
onto, Xiir )'ork. Boston, Albany, 1600
Islands, or any Eastern or Canadian
points.
Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.

Write for tourists pamphlet.
H. R. Rogers, T. F. Newman,

(icn'l PUKN. Am. •.cn'i manager.
Cleveland, Ohio.

HALF
PRICE OVERCOATS! HALF

PRICE
We have placed on sale just an even Hundred Overcoats and Seventy-Five Suits

at One-Half Price.
One Hundred and Fity Overcoats and Two Hundred and Seventy-Four Suits go at

One-Third Off.
The Remainder of Our Entire Stock of Winter Suits and Overcoats at One-

Fourth Off.

LOVES, MITTEN, CAPS AND UNDERWEAR AT LESS THAN COST!
ODD PANTS AND CHILDREN'S SUITS AT A GREAT SACRIFICE f

It will pay you to come miles to this; the Greatest
Genuine Reduction Sale ever held in Washtnaw Co.
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"ONLY
ONE
NIGHT
OUT!"

THE QUICKEST TIME EVER

• MADE TO - - -

EWORLEANS
- - VIA -

H.
R.

&
R.,

D.

AND

CINCINNATI
FROM

Toledo or Detroit.
tor Hates, Address:

0 B. TRAVY, Northern Pass. At/nit. IX,
,„„-„,;•.. Detroit, Mh-I,.: .lull.X IIAS-

1 us I./-:. District Patt. Agent, 5 Brtdge-tt.,
•', 0.; />• 0. EDWARDS, General Pass.

Agent, Cincinnati. U.

ILLI & REULE,
27 East Washington Street.

HEW BAKERY, FIRST-CLASS
WOUKnKN, FI>F. UOODS
A SPECIALTY.

All kinds of Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc.
baked to order. Pretzels baked on
Tusdays and Saturdays.

'i i ve us a call, we believe we can please you

HY "
ARE

[HEELER

fIL SON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

B U Y THEM L I K E THEM

AND TELL VS&*.
M.my ladies have used our machines

' y to thirty years in their family work,
re still using the original machines

furnished them a generation ago.
if our machines have run more

tha;i twenty years without repairs, other
needles. With proper care they
wear out, and seldom need repair.

V.. have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. 'We build our machines
i in honor, and they are recognized every-

re as the must accurately fitted and
Ij finished sewing machines in the
••!. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
It of our long1 experience. In com-
tion with the leading machines of the
d, it received the Grand Prize at the
- Exposition of 1S89, as the best,
r machines receiving only compli-

medals of gold, silver and bronze.
< '.rand Prize was what all sought for,

- ',/ar machine \v;is awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We

dealers in all unoccupied territory,

EELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
ies &.187 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J. F. SCHUH,
AGENT,

•• :i Arbor. - Michigan.

What Is Your Recreation?
Perhaps a third of the time ought to

bo devoted by each individual to some
serious business or work. Nobody has
the right to live in this world and do
nothing, though he or she is a million-
aire many times over. The person who
will not do something to help the world
along, and the one who knows so much
that he cannot learn anything new,
ought alike to be cut off the face of the
earth. Society has no use for either one
of them.

But when the day's serious task is
over, then the worker will find the great-
est good and refreshment in some study
or secondary pursuit which will pull the
mind out of its old rut of thought and
start it off upon a new road of explora-
tion. The individual who has such a fad
as this will live longer in good health
and at the same time preserve his mental
powers for his serious work far better
than the one who lets himself wear out
by thinking of the same subject all the
time.

Gladstone, reads classical literature,
especially Greek, for one of his fads,
and writes learned essays which are
probably harder to read than they are
for the great man to write. He has
other fads, for one is not enough for this
intellectual giant. He walks many
miles every day and spends much time
in open air exercise. The habit of chop-
ping down trees he has almost given up
since he was 80 years old. But the mar-
velous intellectual power he has pre-
served to so great an age undoubtedly is
owing not a little to his various refresh-
ing secondary pursuits. Napoleon was
a solitary creature, never finding recrea-
tion in social life. But in his leisure
times he used to play solitaire for hours.
He was so inveterate a player that one
of the solitaire games has been named
for him, the Napoleon game. It is eald
that he even used to stake the chances of
an impending battle on whether he won
or lost at solitaire. If he won, then he
decided to offer battle; if he lost, then he
deferred the fight.

A famous American artist spends all
of every Sunday in the open air, taking
long tramps in the country. He wears
rough clothes and easy shoes so that
what he has on will not trouble him, and
thus he gains health and recreation from
the trees, sunshine, air and open sky.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell took up literature
as a rest from the duties of his profes-
sional life. He has at length advanced
to the stage where he writes novels, and
good ones. Perhaps he will be giving us
a play next. Music, painting, horseback
and bicycle riding furnish other health-
ful and recreative fads that keep the
worker young and bright in his mind.

t, C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 O.OOO.
B&ora to E. O. MOUKIH VS; *.'O.

Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

• and Burglai Proof Safes.

The Two New War Vessels.
During the same week on each side of

this republic two magnificent new ships
of our navy, the Olympia, off San Fran-
cisco, the Columbia, off Philadelphia,
made their trial trips, and as soon as
they receive their armament will be
added to the war vessels already in serv-
ice. So great has been the development
of naval architecture that even the
Yorktown and the Chicago begin almost
to be old fashioned compared to the
Olympia and the Columbia. These two
last are not sister ships, as has been said.
The Columbia is the larger, having 7,350
tons displacement, while the Olympia
has 5,500.

The Olympia was not meant for a fast
ship so much as for a fighter. She has
much heavier armor and heavier guns
than the Columbia, although at the same
time she is no slouch when it comes to
swiftness. The Columbia, however, will
make foreign governments that have
recently spent such vast sums on war
vessels open their eyes. She is undoubt-
edly the swiftest vessel of her size afloat,
in naval or merchant marine service.
She was built for speed and for great
coal capacity, both of which require-
ments are answered perfectly. She will
equal the speed of an average American
accommodation railway train,
swiftness was attained by the triple
screw arrangement. One of the Colum-
bia's screws is placed just above the keel
and one at each sid9 of the ship in tho
stern. Under forced draft she can travel
28 miles an honr.

Stead Approves of the Bible.
W. T. Stead of The Review of Re-

views made u very religious address be-
fore an audience in the chapel of the
University of Chicago not long ago. Be-
sides being religious, it was Steadesqtie
all through. The famous editor told his
audience to remember that God had tho
ordinary common sense of an American
citizen. They would not dare to tell any
man of average intelligence the lies they
told God and expected him to think the
more of them for it. Mr. Stead thought
t was not likely that he would ever see

his audience of that night again, but he
wanted to leave with them his life mes-
sage condensed. It was: "Don't preach
much. Do a kindness where you can."

Stead declares further that the editor
is to the people of our time what the old
Jewish prophets were to theirs, and that
he himself considers that he succeeds
just so far as he is able to incorporate
the spirit of the Bible into his journal.
He adds:

Don't think I am talking shop, but 1 have
sometimes wished 1 could make a Review of {
Reviews edition of the Bible—that is, for the
practical use of life. The first thing I should
i t i n i s the first chapter of Ls&lah. Tho old
prophets correspond to the modern editor.
The editors on our side don't always take it
Beriously enough to convey the truth—that is,
the "word of the Lord." But without tho
telegraph and news gatherer appKances the
old prophet interpreted the facts of the times.
Many a time has this editorial of Isaiah
helped me in newspaper difficulties. When in
doubt as to whether to tell the truth or the
expedient thing, its manly tono has been an
inspiration to duty. He told the Jews e.quarely
that they were no better than the Edomites
and heathen about. You know the Jews were
as proud of their country as you are of yours,
and that's saying a great deal. If you are to
be a preacher or editor, work those verses into
tho marrow of your life, and you will not go
far wrong, no matter how odd or absurd your
theories of inspiration may be.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Nearly as much Ssh is said to be eaten
in London as meat.

Germany prohibits the employment of
union men on government works.

At Great Falls, Mon., the mercury has
been known to drop 25 degrees inside of
five minutes.

In a recent Leavenworth marriage the
united ages of groom and bride were 137
years, and both cried. .

The Shaker community at Shirely,
Mass., has celebrated the 100th anniver-
sary of its establishment.

Wheat that is grown in a northern lati-
tude produces much more seed than
grain grown farther south.

It has been suggested in St. Louis that
tho names of the streets be cut in stoue
and placed at the street corners.

A farthing newspaper is the latest nov-
elty in Paris. It is called La Vic and is
edited by M. Polartinet, an anarchist.

A collection of. papyri has just been
bought by the Geneva museum which
contains fragments of the "Illiad" and
the "Odyssey."

The flim.-:y jjaper called tissue paper
was originally made to place between
tissue cloth of gold or silver to prevent
its fraying or tarnishing when folded.

A traveler in India attributes his im-
munity from fever and sunstroke dur-
ing five years to having the linings Wf
his hats and caps made of yellow ma-
terial.

If a Horse Could Talk.
The first words a horse would ntter if

he could talk would be: "Loosen that
overdraw check. It is torturing me out
of life. It injures my windpipe, weak-
ens ruy knees, makes me stumble and
stiffens the muscles of my neck so that
I can never again straighten it, but
after a year or two I must finish my
brief career with a neck fixed in the
shape of that of the worst looking rack-
abones that ever drew a rag wagon. In
many a case the rackabones was just as
good looking a horse as I am now, only
the check rein ruined him. How would
you like to go through life with your
head pulled toward the back of your
neck and kept there by means of a strap
that was fastened to a steel bar in your
mouth? Try it an hour and then re-
lease me from torture.

"If I am a good horse, I do not need
this cruel check rein. Only a bad horse
wants it, and bad horses are very few.
Even when it is used on one of these, it
should be attached to a separate bit, for
the check rein pulls an ordinary bit one
way while the driver pulls the other
way with the carriage reins, and makes
a seesaw upon the horse's tongue and
the corners of his mouth, This wicked
strap comes with every new set of har-
ness, it is true, but that is no reason
why my mouth should be pried open
with it and my neck broken. In The
name of horsehood I protest against the
overdraw check rein as most drivers use
it."

This country is large enough and va-
ried enough as to its climate and pro-
ductions to have an interesting exposi-
tion going on in some part of it the year
around. Georgia has followed up the
World's fair with a state exposition at
Augusta which was attractive enough to
draw out 50,000 people to attend its
opening. South Carolina has joined in
making the show a success, and the agri-
cultural department displays the finest
exhibit of southern products ever brought
together. If Georgia has been able to
keep some of her biggfst watermelons
on ice for this exposition, she will aston-
ish the natives from the north beyond
measure. Georgia raises and sells a
million dollars' worth of watermelons a
year. May her watermelons never grow

This | lesa> a n ( l m a v ' i e r exposition bring splen-
did resultsl

nfc SafcH, Hank Vaults. Hank
Vault Doors, and Deposit n a r k s ot
:i .i kinds.

The But Safe in tlie World. rti.MKi in vxt.
Ahraifs prwnt tttcir contents.

V nm|>l«n llecordlnall theGreatFires
< iMt- ofthe larKeBt and best equipped factories in

lii*« country has just been erected near Boston, fitted
with the latest and most improved tools, which ren-
iiir Facilities for manufacturing the best work at the
i.wc^t prices, unequalled by'any other concern in
lh»» country.

Our aim is to give the beat construction and most
li .•. t eUMSUMS «U1 l in- lHHnLilUiui .nl . . . , . . . .« , , -} ' .

[mates and speeinieatioiis tarnished upon ap-
AUKKTM WANTKD.

The majority party of the ways and
means committee in the national houso
have decided that they will incorporate
an income tax into the bill they are to
offer for raising revenue. If this is im-
posed, they believe that the internal rev-
enue rates will not have to be increased
and that the freeborn American citizen
will still be able to get his whisky and
tobacco at the old prices. It is ex-
pected that the rate of the income tax
will be 2 pei cent, l^tt it will be placed
only on the large incomes, so that it will
not affect laboring people and those with
small salaries. The ways and means
committee calculate that $50,000,000 will
be added K> the national revenues by this
tax.

by druggists or sent by mail
E. T. Hoztltlnc, Warren, Pa.

The Brazilian government ought to
buy from Richard Radatz of Oshkosh
the new submarine torpedo boat he has
invented. This remarkable craft is 40
feet long and is driven and lighted by
electricity. I', sinks under water with
its crew aboard and is steered in any
given direction beneath the waves. On
its trial tho vessel remained under water
nearly an hour and was all that time
easily steered.

One proof of the superiority of the
masculine mind over the feminine is the
fact that men will not tolerate hooks
and eyes on their clothing.

The object lessons which have been
given to public school pupils about how
to get out of a burning building became
in one instance too realistic. A San
Francisco schcolhov.se was found to be
on fire. The fire drill was brought into
requisition aftmce, and the children were
marched out in perfect safety. Then it
was found out that the fire drill had so
impressed one of the pupils, a 14-year-
old boy, that he had set fire to the build-
ing just to seo how the children would
get out in case of a real fire.

Notice.

The ann"al meeting of the stocl»"
holders"of The Register Publishing ( o.
of Ann Arbor, Mich., for the election
of directors will be held at the office of
•.he secretary on Monday, Feb. 1, 1894
The polls will be open from two to four
P. M. S. A. MORAN,

Secretary.

Wanted Agents to sell our new book,
'Common Sense in Business Matters"-

sells at sijjht-send for circular: Voor-
hees & Rudd, 178 Monroe Street, Chi-
cago, 111. ill!

T<>:ic> r • xiiiiiiii.uic..«.

Eyi'in'natioL.8 of teachers in wash-
ten; w c tmty, for the ensuing school
year, wi ! !>•• held its follows:

The tegular examination will be held
each year on the lirst Thursday o!'
March and August at the county scat.
Applicants for Ml grades can only be
examined at these dates. Special ex-
aminations will be h<ld at :

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,
1894.

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar . ",)4
YpMlanti. last Friday of Apr.,"94.

M A R T I N J . CAVANATJGH,
25 i'om

HE QWEI [LEGTRIC gELT
AND APPLIANCES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

CURE

MANY

DISEASES
WHEN
ALL

OTHER

REMEDIES
FAIL.

GET ONE,

1 "if•"& B I ?

(TRADE MAKE.)

DR. A. OWEN.

TONE
UP THE
SYSTEM

AND

RESTORE

LOST

VIGOR.

TRY

ONE.

A GENUINE CURRENT OF ELECTRICITY
la generated In a battery on the Belt, and can be
applied to any part of the body. The current
can be made mild or.strong as the case may re-
quire, and is absolutely under control of the
wearer at alljtimes.
s OCR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Sworn
Testimonials with portraits of people who have
been cured, Price List and Cuts of Belts and
Appliances, and how to order, published in
English, German, Swedish and Norwegian
Languages. This Catalogue will be mailed to
any address on receipt of six cents postage.

THE OWEN
Electric Belt ant! Appliance Go.

Main Office and Only Factory,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING.
201-811 S T A T E ST. , CHICAGO,

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment
In the World.

When writing mention tliia paper (10M-E.)

That Hacking Cough
if allowed to run, will destroy the lining to
Throat and Lungs, weaken the system and
invite the Consumption Germ.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime
and soda, builds up the system, overcomes
Chronic Coughs and Colds, and strengthens
the Lungs. Physicians, the world over, endorse
it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is the most nourishing food known to
science. It i i Cod-liver Oil rendered palatable and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Ecott & Eowne, N. Y. Druggists sell It.

ALSO DEALERS IN PURE ICE.

Families and Hoarding- Houses supplied on liberal terms. We want your trade
and are prepared to give such a quality of meats that you cannot

help being ga':isfied. Our ice is also of the very best.

No. 40 8. State St.,
J. H. NICKELS. PKOPHIKTOKS :

S. B. NICKELS

•

PATENTS
FOR INVENTIONS.

Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is
that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency or inattention o-f the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli-
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if
not entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have
retained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to

Obtain Patents in tho United States and all Foreign
Countries, Conduct Interferences, Make Special
'Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register
Trade-Marks and Copyrights, R^ender Opinions as
to Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., I5to.
If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to-

gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at
once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting oa the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAiriS COflPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. O. Box 385. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
iO-This Company is managed by a combination ofthe largest and most influential news-

papers in the United States, for the express purpose of protecting their subscribers
against unscrupulous and incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper printing this adver-
tisement vouches for the responsibility and high standing of the Press Claims Company.

this out and send it with your inquiry.-ffi*

OIL
BURNER

A New York paper that prides itself
on its superiority lately had a sprawling
headline aueut the horse show as fol-
lows, "Equine Stars on Dress Parade.'
Of course one would not venture to pick
flaws in the gifted head lining of a great
metropolitan newspaper, but really,
when it comss to horse stars on dress
parade, is it not rather a jumbling of
metaphors somehow? Come, nowl

IP YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

One-Half Cheaper than Wood
or Coal. No Smoke. Goes
in any Stove.

> W A N T A G E N T S OH
SALARY OR COMMISSION
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
OF PRICES AND TERMS.

National Oil Burner Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

STATION E.

AHenfs
Address a letter or postal card to

TIIK P R E S S CLAE3IS C O J I P A N T ,
JOHN WEDDEhBURN, - • Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 463 . WASHINGTON. D. C.
PENSIONS PROCURED FOR

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Also, for Soldiers and Sailors disabled in the line of
duty in the r e g u l a r ArmyorNavv »incethe war.
Survivors of the Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, and
their widows, n o w entitled. Old and rejected claims
a specialty. Thousands entitled to nicrher rates.
Send for new laws. Ko charge for advice. No toQ
u n t i l HUCCC'tiSfUl

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
OR

MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT.

South Carolina moonshiners defy even
Governor Tillinan and vow they will
continue to exercise their American citi-
zen's right to make and sell whisky
when and where they please. Now Gov-
ernor Tillman knows how the federal
authorities felt when the moonshiners
defied them.

Insure in The Cld Rjliublj NEW
YORK

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Assets equivalent to more than 200

tons of Gold.
Surplus equivalent to more than 25

tons of Gold.
If you are proagorous, then' is nobet-

t MP investment.
Are ybu in debt? provide for your

family and creditors in event of your
A congressman is to retire to private deat'i.

life because of the insatiate demands on
him from his constituents for office. It
was enough to make anybody resign,
but one notices that few congressmen do
resign on this account.

F. S. GAIGE, Agent,
No. 3 WiHard St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN

Are you at all "Weak-chested or inclined to be Consumptive, with jtitt a touch of
Cough now and then? "Try this Wonderful Medicine." The Cough and Weakness will
disappear as if by magic, and you will feel a strength and power never had before.

HAVE YOU A COLD? A Dose at Bedtime will Remove it.
HAVE YOU A COUGH ? A Dose will Relieve it.

Bronchitis and Asthma it relieves instantly. The Spasms of Coughfng so dreadful in
Whooping Cough become less with each dose of medicine. It is an ol.l ada;.?e, "To bo
forewarned is to be forearmed." So let it be in your case, who read this, and keep oa
hand ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM. ^ S ~ Directions accompany each bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25cts., 50cts., AND $1.00 A BOTTLE.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money.

SHOE FOR
GENTLEMEN.

$5, S4 and S3.5O Dress Shoe.
S3.5O Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.

$2 and 61.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
CAUTION.—If any dealer

offers you W. L.. Douglas
shoes at a reduced price*

or says ho has them with-
out the name stamped
on the bottom, put him

down as a fraud*

W . L. D O U G L A S Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
6atisfaction*at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on (he bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of \V. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can »Sord to Bell at a leu proul,
and we believe you can Bave money by baying all your footwear of the dealer adver-
tised below.' Catalogue free upon application. W. I~

11.1/. IiEINHAliT A Co.,
jOl'ULAS, Brockton, Mas*.

42 S. Main St.
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CHAPTER IL
Mr. Lispenard sank into one of the

rich chairs. It chanced to be a Vene-
tian piece of furniture, and his gaunt
frame and elderly visage, both so clear-
ly touched by modern meanings, made
an odd contrast with the velvet and
carvings of this archaic seat.

"You said—horrible news—Uncle
Crawford?"

Alonzo dragged forth the words while
his gaze wandered among the tumultu-
ous beauties of the room, though it
possibly did so without seeing one of
them.

"Yes, my boy. The firm has gone.
It's been Chichester's work. No one
Tcnew. I think some woman has been
dragging him into the whole horror—a
middle-aged man like that! He's drawn
enormous sums and gambled them
away. It must have been going on for
a good while. You see, 1 was careless
about the books. I left all that to
Chichester, my confidence in him was
so perfect. I might, of course, have
suspected. I knew that he lived high,
belonged to fashionable clubs, enter-
tained troops of friends. But there was
so much money for his share that I
never dreamed he could even spend his
own income from year to year. And all
the while he was plunging into your
money, into your sister's, into mine.
There's one Wall street operation alone
by which he must have lost two mil-
lions. And he's been so infernally
crafty with it all! Even in dying he
•showed a certain devilish shrewdness,
"waiting till the very last enjoyable mo-
ment before he killed himself."

"Killed himself," echoed Alonzo.
"Haven't you seen the evening

papers?" replied his uncle. "Chicbes-
ter was found in his bedroom at two
o'clock to-day, shot through the head,
and evidently by his own hand."

There was now a silence, during
•which Alonzo stole up to his uncle's
side and began to stroke that gentle-
man's grayish locks and pat one of his
shoulders with affectionate fervor.

"Uncle Crawford," he said, "you
mustn't let this awful thing affect you
too much. Now that I look at you
closer I see just how jaded and upset
you are. I'm so sorry for you—indeed,
indeed I am."

Crawford Lispenard's eyes filled with
tears. He was called by the world a
rather frigid old celibate, and he was

known to live a lonely and loveless life.
Perhaps in thirty years he had never
really wept until now.

"You're sorry for me, Lonz?" he mur-
mured. "And you don't think of your-
self? you don't think—"

"Oh, yes, I do," the nephew broke in.
He went and touched a bell, coming
back to his uncle's side, with a faint,
fluttered laugh leaving his lips. "That
is, I'm beginning to think of myself.
But it's all so strange, so dazing, don't
you know!"

When his bell-touch was answered he
said a few words to the servant, who pres-
ently brought a goblet of champagne,
•which he insisted on having his uncle sip.
Then, when Mr. Lispenard had evident-
ly felt the aiding effects of the stimu-
lant, Alonzo went downstairs with him
to his carriage. "I must turn up
•among my guests," he explained, "or
they'll think this one of my rankest
capers, and I'm always cutting up ca-
pers, at least everybody tells me so.
There—go home, and I'll join you be-
tween now and ten o'clock, sxirely. Don't
worry too much. Things may not be
so frightfully bad for us, after all."
And he insisted on going with his uncle
down the stoop bareheaded into the bit-
ing air and closing the carriage door
with his own hands.

Then he returned to his guests, who
were wondering at his absence. He
heard a voice whispering in his ears
above the gay strains of the music.

"You've lost everything," said the
voice; "you and Kitty are paupers!"
But when people asked him whither he
had gone he made light answers, and in
the very teeth of a generally announced
departure he bade the musicians strike
up a polka and danced at his merriest
pace with two or three different part-
ners.

The farewells now followed, and ex-
cept for Kathleen, her mother, his sis-
ter, Mrs. Van Santvoord, and five or six
other loiterers, the rooms were soon de-
serted.

"You're to dine with us this even-
ing," Kathleen said to him.

"No—I can't."
"You can't! Why—has anything hap-

pened?"
"Yes;" and he quickly told her of the

suicide of his uncle's partner.
"It will cause great trouble, you un-

derstand—pecuniary trouble. I am
afraid that there is disgrace behind the
suicide. It looks as if Chichester had
robbed the firm of large amounts." He
hated to tell her that her wealth had
vanished into air, though he felt secure-
ly certain that she would brim with
compassion and devotion the moment
that she learned the full truth. Had they
not had many sweet confidential talks
together before their engagement and
since? And during such talks had he
not seen straight into her frank, disin-
terested young soul? Long ago, how-
ever, he had realized that her mother
was the essence of cold-blooded, mun-
dane ambition, and that she had sanc-
tioned her daughter's betrothal from
motives that were in the main sordid
ones.

"Don't mention money losses to youT
mother, my dearest," he said. "I would
rather speak to her on that point my-
"self." Then, with a meaning nre-^uro

of her hand, he added: "If I don't se
you again this evening I shall b
wretcned. But I must talk with Kitty
and aftor that my poor uncle, who i
half-crazed by the suddenness of this
blow, will need me at his house. Still
I will try to get to you, but if I fail for
give me and pity me!"

Very soon afterward Kathleen lef
with her mother. It chanced tha'
Alonzo noted the parting look whicl
Mrs. Kennaird swept about those lux
urious rooms. It seemed to say, tha
look of hers: "My child will soon bi
installed here, mistress of all this grac<
and grandeur." And Alonzo, with a se
cret catching of the breath, bethough
himself of the dizzy downfall which
this woman's ambition must soon sus
tain. IIo pitied her; it was his nature
to do that, and yet already he could fee'
his spirit stirred against her by forces
of antagonism and revolt. Whsf
trouble might she not make, in her im
periously disappointed way, for th<
daughter whose bright nuptial future
would have grown null? But thank
Heaven, Kathleen's love was proo:

• against all suasion of this merely sordid
I kind. Against that stanch fortress th(

maternal guns might thunder futilt
broadsides.

Just as Mrs. Van Santvoord was glid
ing from the room her brother and she
met face to face. He had been down
stairs, putting the Kennairds into their
rather shabby hired carriage. II is eyes
were sparkling a little unwontedly, and
he had not the least tint of color.

"Oh, Kitty," he said, "I forgot to tell
you something. I wish you'd stay here
about ten minutes or so longer, won't
pou?"

"Stay?" whined Mrs. Van Santvoord,
and she looked toward the gentleman
at her side, ne was her latest caprice
and she rarely appeared anywhere
without him. He had an amber mus-
tache and babyish blue eyes.

"I've promised Mr. Pettigrew," she
began, "that—"

"You'd walk home with him," fin-
ished Alonzo. "Jack will excuse yon
this once, I'm sure." And he laid a
hand on the shoulder of Mr. Pettigrew,
who instantly produced a smile that
was a union of flawless teeth and two
highly-developed dimples.

But when her "Jack" had gone and
she was left alone in the vacated draw-
ing-rooms with her brother, Mrs. Van
Santvoord gave a long, bored sigh.

"I told them not to bring the car-
riage, Lonz," she fumed, dropping into
a chair. "Hector said he might turn
up, but he hasn't, and you know he never
does any earthly»thing that he promises
he'll do. *So now you'll have to send
pie home in your carriage, for it's freez-
ingly cold outside, let alone being dark
as pitch. And I ought to have got
home an age ago. I refused the Bar-
tholomew's dinner because it's a Patri-
arch's ball night. Oh, I knowyoii're not
going because for some reason the Ken-
nairds haven't been askacl. But that's
nothing to me, Lonz, you know, and
I've promised to dance the cotillon with
that dear, lovely Mark Manhattan."

"M—yes," replied Alonzo, musingly.
"Is he the expected successor of Jack
Pnttigrew?"

"Lonz! how can you!" reproached his
sister. "The word 'successor' is per-
fectly insulting. I don't know what
you mean by it!"

She •was very pretty as she sat there
before her brother, with her trim neat
figure, her clear-cut, supercilious little
blonde face, her Parisian gown and its
harmonious adjunct of a jaunty bonnet.
The late dance had given her cheeks a
becoming pink tint; her foes were apt
to say of her that she was too pale, and
perhaps a few of them said it because
they wanted to tempt her into rouging,
which would have been a salient peg on
which to hang their slurs. The "Hec-
tor" to whom she had just referred was
her husband, whom she had married
when she was only eighteen, eloping
with him for that purpose, and whom
it was whispered that she now gave a
handsome yearly allowance in the
double capacity of letting her alone and
not appearing to let her alone too much.
"Hector has every conceivable vice,"
she had said, not long ago, to her
brother, "except that of incivility, lie
is so refreshingly polite to me. I dare
say I might have tried to get a divorce
from him three or four years ago, if it
hadn't been for his beautiful manners."

Were the truth told about Kate Van
Santvoord, it would have cast sad re-
flections upon her husband. She was
one of those women who hunger, in
their girlhood, for protective fondness,
and to whom an early marriage is hence
an agency teeming either with porten-
tous misery or joy. Treated with de-
cent marital respect she might have
made an excellent wife; treated quite
the reverse of that, she had turned wife-
hood into a travesty. The aliment of
frivolity on which she fed had aug-
mented her natural feebleness of char-
acter. She was like a child foraging in
a bos of sugar plums, which can be
taken from it only with tragic shrieks
and tears. Alonzo dreaded something
of this sort now. And yet the box oi
sugar plums had to be taken away.
There was no help for it.

"I always want to mean pleasant
things when I talk with you, Kitty,"
her brother now replied. "I only wish
that I could always mean to say them.''

"You don't always try," she pouted,
not at all comprehending him. "Just
look how other women behave. I'd
have you understand that I considei
myself the pink of discretion."

"You should liken yourself to a lily,
my dear, and not a pink. Like the
lilies of the lie1: d, you toil not, neitfwsi

ao yoii spm. «ut im airaia,
your—your vacation is over."

"ll}- vacation over?" she queried, lift-
ing her brows, staring at him, for the
first time perceiving- that his face was
colorless and that there were drawn
lines near his lips. But still no real
suspicion of the truth came to h£r. '-Oh;
dear," she exclaimed, "you're going1 t
lecture me! You've heard soinethin
horrid about me and you've believed it

Alonzo smiled sadly, and for a m<
ment lowered his look. "I've hean
something horrid about both of us," h<
said, "and I'm compelled to let yo
know what it is." Then, amid silenci
he lifted his eyes, and soon added: "
concerns our money. There's been
great loss!"

"A great loss?" was her cry, as si
started up. "When? Where? Hov
Do you mean that any of my money ha
gone?"

"Yes," and as she again reseated he:
self, agitated and frowning, he pursuec
"Kitty, what will you do when you'v
heard the entire truth, since you depor
yourself like this on the mere threshol
of it?" He at once proceeded to tell he
the entire truth, and some time befon
he had ended she was almost in strait
for breath.

"Oh! Lonz," she at length gasped
"I—I can't think of myself as poor! I t
too ghastly! Don't you believe there'
be anything left?"

'•There's alwa3-s something left i;
these hideous aifairsj" Alonzo answered.
"It's like a shipwreck—some kind
rubbish or another is sure to get washe
ashore. I'm sorry for you, Kitty—
awfully so. But the thing has got to b
borne.'1

"Borne!" she almost shouted. "I—'.
can't bear it, and I won't! Poor! ugh
I loathe poverty!"

"Most people do."
"Oh! that vile Chichester! I ahvay

did detest him! lie was commonnei
itself, with his twang, and his diamonds
and his negro coachman."

"I quite agree with you."
"lie should never have been allow©

in the firm," raved the sister of Alonzo
And then her flippancy broke throug!
her despair, in ludicrous contrast to it
"He didn't only have a negro coachman
but once I met him at Saratoga in th
morning with a white evening necktie.

"And he has ended criminally, as
might have been expected."

"Oh! you joke about it," moaned Mrs
Van Santvoord, bursting into tempest
uous tears. "You'd joke at the can
non's month!"

"That would depend upon what the
cannon's mouth happened to be saying.

. . But, Kitty, look here: Phil-
osophy in these eases can't but prove
the wisest course—'

"Philosophy! Pooh!" She had jumped
up from her chair and began an excited
promenade, pausing and turning everj
few seconds with a swish of her silken
skirt. "Philosophy can't pay one'
tradespeople for one! To be poor is to
be low and contemptible! Oh, you
needn't talk! I know the pettiness and
nastiness of an empty purse! See here,
Lonz!" and she suddenly shot up to his
side and seized a lapel of his coat with
trembling hand. "I shall go mad—I
know I shall! I don't mean that it will
break my heart, no doubt Hector die
that, long ago, and I've been living on
with the two pieces bumping one
against another in my breast and per-
haps making me the restless, feverish
creature I am. But if it doesn't break
my heart it will break my brain." She
snatched her hand away from him a.s he
tried to take it, and then stooped her
head while pressing a palm against
either temple. At the same moment
she gave vent to a shrill, hysteric laugh.
Alonzo caught her in his arms and al-
most carried her to a lounge. It was
not till a good hour later that he ac-
:ompanied her home in his own car-

riage. *
Her exhibition of terrified weakness

had not, after all, struck him as strange.
It was just what might have been ex-
pected of a woman to whom the mere
materialism of life'had grown its dear-
est aim, its hardiest fundament. Hero-
ism, nerve, resignation, acceptance of
unforeseen ill, was not to be antici-
pated from such as she. And there
were so many, he reflected, exactly like
her. The very spinal cord of their femi-
nine dignity and self-reliance was pride
in the plethora of their pocketbooks.

Thank God," he thought, while his
sister's faint sobs broke above the rum-
bling wheels of the chill, dark car-
riage, ' 'my Kathleen is made of sterner
and better stuff!"

The Van Santvoords had lately gone
into a spacious house on Fifth avenue,
within almost a stone throw of the
park. Kitty had grand ideas of the
way one should live now, when one's
neome permitted—and hers had certain-

ly challenged extravagance. But it was
xtravagance tempered by charming

taste. She never entered her own car-
riage'without having three men to at-
tend her thither. The appointments of
her home were splendor itself and yet
free from the least vulgar taint. No
one in town gave grander and yet
choicer dinners, and her ".house warm-
ing," a few weeks ago, was pronounced
marvelous for its blending of elegance
and discretion.

Quite soon after he had entered her
handsome home with his sister, Alonzo
met his brother-in-law and shook hands
with him just as he had done hundreds
of times before. But on no occasion,
however, had the incident of either
meeting or shaking hands with Hector
proved at all agreeable. Alonzo's heart
had no gloomy lairs in which hates could
urk comfortably, but it is doubtful if

he ever came nearer to detesting any
fellow mortal than he did in the case of
Kitty's husband. Hector was to him a
cold, hard, bright animal, openly volup-
tuous* and secretly cruel. It was easy
to see hov? any sentimental young girl
might have fallen madly in love with
his heroic figure and his chiseled face
and his large eyes of diamond darkness.
But to Alonzo tho man was so brutally
Philistine th..t he ,>.7ered a constant
personal explanation of his rankest
follies. He had murdered all that was
finest in his wife, and those who knew
him best were well aware how strong a
thrill of triumph had passed through
liim when Kitty's own imprudences had
swelled into a striking offset agi

tnose wmen ne nimseix naa committed.
"I can hit back now, if she tries the
divorce game," he had once brazenly
said in an assemblage of intimates. The
ribaldry reached Alonzo's ears, and did
not tend to deepen his regard for its
author.

On his own side Hector greatly dis-
liked Alonzo. He considered him a per-
son besotted with many pambyisms and
fit only to loll at the feet of women
sillier than himself. He thought that
his pranks and capers were the most
pointless bits of buffonery, and that he
was never so much in his element as
when the recipient of reluctant giggles
from disgusted observers. More than
once, during wrangles with his wife, he
had aired opinions of this cutting sort
as to her brother, and Kitty, "for the
sake of peace," as women often put it
to themselves, refrained from breathing
a word of these savageries to Alonzo.
Meanwhile, as at present, the two kins-
men continued to interchange civil
greetings when accident placed them in
each other's path.

"Dinner's been waiting ages," Ilectoi
Van Santvoord now said, following his
wife and Alonzo into a small reception-
room off the main hall, a nook that was
all one tender bloom of rose color and
silver. Hector himself was in full even-
ing dress; the white at his throat be-
came him, as it does most dark men
with features clean etit.

His wife rested an arm on the mantel
and stood there gazing downward, in
mournful apathy. Alonzo began to
draw off his gloves, and said, while do-
ing so:

•I think that—Kitty had perhaps—a
—suppose you—a—would dine out this
evening."

He retained no idea of vrfiat words
had escaped him a moment after he had
thus spoken. It seemed necessary tc
break the awkward silence, and he had
employed, with this purpose, a mechan-
ical monotone.

Hector looked at his wife and shrugged
his shoulders. "I told you, Kitty," he
grumbled, "that I would dine at home
—I might have sat down alone," he
went on, still more ill-naturedly, after
pausing for an answer and receiving
none. "But it occurred to me that you'd
possibly bring some one home with you
—not Alonzo, but Jack Pettigrew, oi
some one like that." The sneer was
evident and as she perceived it Kitty
raised her eyes., While she did so hei
husband's look swept her face, and he
plainly started.

"You've been crying," he said.
'You're crying still. What's happened?''
Kitty, as if for answer, threw herseli

on a sofa and buried her face. Alonzc
went to the open door and quietly
closed it.

"A good deal has happened," he said
to his brother-in-law. And then, witli
his discourse broken by his sister's audi-
ble tears, he spoke for some time.

The end of what he said left Hectoi
extremely pale. "Good God!" at length
fell from him. "It's the mostdamnable
thing! It's like—like a nightmare!- I—1
dare say I saw the suicide in the even-
ing paper, but I always avoid reading
those nasty things unless they're about
people I know. And that fellow,
Chichester—why, I'd forgotten he was
in the firm-at all."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

A BANNER OFFER!

Lack of vitality and color-matter in
the bulbs causes the hair to fall out
and turn gray. We recommend Hall's
Hair Renewer to prevent baldu> ss and
gravness.

Your Family
should be
provided with tho
well-known emergency
medicine,

CHERRY PECTORAL
The best remedy for all
diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure

two cents (a

stamp) any reader

of THE ANN ARISOK

REGISTER, can have a

sample copy of the

NEW ENGLAND MAGI \-

ZINE by dropping a

card to its publishers

at five Paik Square,

Boston, and can ob-

tain a club rate on

the magazine and this

paper by addressing

the publisher of THE

ANN ARBOE REGIS-

TER.

THEjREGISTER » INTER OCEAN

M OCEAN
MOST P0PUU8 KEIWPAPBH OF THE WEST

HKS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of th: times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those v/ho, on account of mail service or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In its coiu:n.ss are to bs found the week's news of all thi
world condensed and the cream of the literary features of the Dniiy.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS "".™esJ"?n£?S2£Jeon^
i HI an iiiMiwiiiiii»iiit III 11 II » III gists of EIGHT PAGES, with

A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PACES, making in aH SIXTEEN PAGES This Supr/1.-.
mens, containing SIX PACES OF READING WAITER Bed TWO FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is slon= worth th= price charged tot tht paper.

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, tbo u r n and commer-
cial center of all west of the Attcgnesy Mountains, ctn.I is better adapted lo th*.
needs of the p.opl^ oftkat gection ihm nay paper fr.rthcr East.

It is in accord with the people cf th-' VVcct both ir. Po'U;<"i :iud Literature.

The Weekly Inter Ocean ) BOTH
AND I ONE

The Register ) YEAli

FOR THE SUM OF-

One Dollar and Tweny=Five Cents.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

A NOVEL FEATURE !

The Supplement, illustrated in Colors, is sent every week with THE
WEEKLY INTER OCEAN. No such publication can be secure! anywhere
else in this country at less than the full price of the paper. Ordinarily it could
not be afforded for One Dolltir a year. Please examine it.

Call upon or address

THE REGISTER,
Ann Arbor, flich

* 5<>c. to 25c. a Copy,from $ 5 t o $ 3 a Y £

orum
"Tie Creates! of all our Periodicals."

The foremost men of the world write the literature
of contemporaneous activity for THE FORUM.

Every great subject Is taken up by The Forum when It naturally comes Into
public attention and Is treated by the best authorities, without regard to parties
or creeds. It will keep any thoughtful reader Informed on the tasks and problems
of the time, as no other periodical does.

To many thoughtful people, the price of The Forum has hitherto been pro-
hibitory; indeed all the great Reviews have been too high in price for the masses
of Intelligent readers. But now the number of readers of thoughtful literature
— men and women who wish really to know what is going on in the world out-
side the narrow limits of particular sects and parties Is great enough in the
United States to warrant so revolutionary a reduction In price. The Porum
discusses important subjects, but It is not dull. The literature of contempo-
raneous activity is, in fact, the most interesting of all literature. American
citizenship implies that a man shall know the opinions of the foremost men
and the latest great achievements in every direction of activity.

, SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.

The Forum is now as cheap as the magazines of mere entertainment.
THE CHEAPEST, THE LARGEST, THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.

The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York.
25c. a Copy. $3 a Year.

If you prefer a New York paper, we
an give you the New York Tribuno
nd THE REGISTER both for a year tor
nly $1.25. Such opportunities do not
ome every day. Subscribe at once and
on will not re; t it.

THE REGISTER
Will do better than that. We will

send the

FORUM
AND-

The Register
For $3.50 for One Year.

This is the Greatest Offer of the
Season.
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LADIES, WHEN MAK-
ING YOUR PURCH-
ASES DON'T FAIL
TO BUY AT

THE OLD RELIABLE

Dry Goods
HOUSE!

The Ann Arbor Banjo and Guitar
Club will furnish the music for tha re-
cital in the High School hall on Fri-
day night.

The "Baby's Church" conducted in j
the M. E. Church Sunday mornings is
being held regularly, and is fairly well
attended.

Some twenty couples rode out to Mrs.
P. Tourney's in Scio last Friday even-
ing. Dancing was indulged in until an
early hour.

The Register Pub. Co. put in an elec-
tric motor this week to furnish power
in place of a water motor which has
been used heretofore.

The ladies of the Congregational
Church gave a supper on Wednesday

UJDon't Need a Dollar !

BUYS A

DOLLARS WORTH

OF LADIES' SHOES OR GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS FOR
TEN DAYS

AT

BOWDISH & MATTESON,
32 SOUTH STATE STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson, Miss
Jackson, Prof, and Mrs. F. C. New-
comb and Mrs. Eastman gave a recep-

night last week and succeeded in l i q u i - 1 w m " «"'" «"•» •—»•- B

- J-I_J. _» . , m |tion Tuesday evening at the residencedating a debt of $350.

OUR STOCK OF

J>ress Goods,
Silks,

Velvets,
Dress Trimmings,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

Spurs,
Blankets,

Flannels,
Underwear,

O© mfortaftles,
Hoesiery,

Gloves,
Laces,

'Embroideries,
Ribbons,

Corsets,
Veilings,

Notions,
Hand'ch's,

Table Linens,
Towel*,

Counterpanes,
Napkins,

Table Covers,
Lace Curtains,

(WO Pieces at less than half
price.) Silk Umbrellas,

<adies Mackintoshes.

All at loivest prices.
On r Motto: First- Class

Goods and Cheap.

The report that the law students were
going to raise a fund to carry the Hand
case to the supreme court does not seem
to have much foundation.

T. C. McClure of the Cook House has
leased another hotel. This time it is
tha Whitcomb House of St. Joseph.
He has already taken possession.

A box social will be given tomor-
row night by the ladies of Trinity Lu-
theran Church at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Belser, No. 49 S. Thayer-
st. _

Godfrey Berger, who works for Fred
;Hoelzle, became too familiar with the
sausage machine which he was working
and now has two fingers less than be-
fore.

A now steel oil tank, t«n feet in di-
ameter and thirty feet long has been i
put in by the Ann Arbor Water Co.
It is warranted not to leak oil into the
mains.

The milling frm o! Swathel, Kyer &
Peterson is no more. The Kyer Mill-
ing Co. succeeds the old firm. All the
shares of stock are held by members of
the old firm.

A large and well pleased audience
was present at the Pupils' Recital last
Saturday afternoon. The high grade
of the work done by the pupils was clear-
ly demonstrated.

The Ann Arbor REGISTER was guilty
of a good bit of enterprise this week in
publishing Mr. Sawyer's speech in the
Hand trial, filling 18 columns.—Ypsi-
lanti Commercial.

The elocution class in the High
School will give a recital in High
School Hall tomorrow night. An ex-
cellent program has been arranged.

of Mr. Jackson,
furnished music.

The Chequamegons

The main sewer is rapidly nearing
completion. About eighty men are
being kept at work. The Board of
Public Works has on hand now about
seven thousand of the thirty thousand
dollars which was appropriated for the
work.

The annual fancy dress dancing party
of the children's class takes place at
Granger's Academy, Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 31st. All former pupils and
their friends are invited to attend. The
fancy dance program will begin at 7
o'clock. Society dancing at 8.

A slight blaze in the house of Fred
Stimson at 47 Thompson-st called out
the fire department last Friday noon.
The fire was caused by dropping in a
closet a match that was supposed to be
out. About a hundred dollars worth of
damage was done to the house and con-
tents.

Prof. Stanley will lecture on "The
Organ" next Thursday evening at 8
in Frieze Memorial Hall. Prof.
Hempl will lecture on "Elementary
Phonetics" at the same hall Saturday at
2:30 P. M. It is to be desired that all
interested in these subjects should at-
tend these lectures which are free.

Notice.
To our Friends vnd Patrons:

The undersigned beg to announce
that the partnership lately subsisting
under the firm name of Swathel, Kyer
& Peterson, doing business under its
own name and also doing business under
the name of Delhi Milling Company,
was dissolved on the twenty-second day
of January, A. D., 1894, by mutual con-
sent, and that the Corporation lately
organized under the laws of the State
of Michigan known as the K Y E R M I L -
LING COMPANY succeeds to all said
firm's rights and privileges. All debts
owing to said partnership are to be re-
ceived by said company, and all de-
mands on said partnership are to be
presented to if for payment.

The members of said partnership in
closing said firm's business desire to re-
turn their thanks to their many patrons
and friends for their past patronage and
assistance and to bespeak for the new
corporation a continuance of their
favors.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, January

22nd, 1814.
E. M. SWATHEL,
N. J. KYER.

97 A. R. PETERSON

WE ARE THE
PEOPLE THAT

MAKE THE
LOWEST

: PRICES. :

Schairer & flillen,

Wanted Agentsto sell our new book,
"Common Sense in Business Mattors"-
sells at sight-send for circular: Voor-
hees & Rudd, 178 Monroe Street, Chi-
cago, 111. 96

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

Admission, 5 c

Adveitisemeuts, such u To Rant, For Bale
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three week* (or 25 oeuta.

WANTED.

iach & Roath
SUCCESSORS TO

Bach, Abel & Co.,
COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

THE CITY,

1 Rpworth League wiH give a re-
< in tomorrow nijfht.

Born, on last Friday evening, at half-
l>iu-t eight, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Moran.

. and Mrs. EL C. Bassett are re-
ing over the advent of another girl

a1 their home.
The fire department is raising a

her of hydrante which have been
found to be too low.

A number of friends surprised Miss
< liua Allmendinger of N. Fourth-arc.

Viday evening.

The Unitarian for January contains
a paper read at the parliament of re-
ligions in Chicago by Mrs. Elizabeth
Sunderland, of this city, eniltled: "The
Value of a Comparative Study of Relig-
ions."

Rev. Walter Elliott will lecture in
St. Thomas Church next Sunday at
10:30 A. M. The Christmas music.
Weber's Mass in G, with orchestra ac-
companiment will be reproduced by
the choir.

The stockholders of the Michigan
Furniture Co. have elected Chas. E.
Hiseock, L. Grunsr, Mosis Seabolt, W.
D. Harriman, Paul Snauble, J. E. Beal
and Martin Haller directors for the en-
suing year.

Armour & Co. of Chicago, have
rented Prof. Taylor's new building on
E. Washint-m-st and will open up a re-
tail moatmarket tomorrow or next day.
Report says there will bo a general
slaughter of prices.

The S. C. A. discussed the January
Bulletin at its meeting Wednesday and
voted not to assume responsibility for
the issue. This at least places the as-
sociation in a more consistent position
regarding its purposes and methods ol
work.

A Scotch society has boon formed in
Ann Arbor. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Pres., Dr. MacLachlan; first vice-pres.,
Robert Campbell; second vice-pres.,
Clinton MacAllaster; secy., Robert
Phillips; treas., Harris Ball.

Glen V. Mills will soon publish a com-
plete city and county directory of Flint
and Genessoe county. The job will be
let to some Ann Arbor printing office.
Mr. Mills is determined to build up a
directory publishing business, which
will result to the great benefit of this
city.

Tbe Miohlgah Table Co. lias recently
become a corporate body according to
the laws of Michigan. The stock-
holders are G. A. DeFries, Chas. De
Fries, H. Gundert, and R. Gundert. G
A. DeFries is president: R. Gundert,
vice-pres., and H. Gundert, sec. and
treas.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning at the Unitarian
Church upon "Gounod" A fine pro-
gram of selections from Gounod's music
will be rendered by the choir, assisted
by Mr. Bilbie and Mrs. Edwards.
There will be no evening service to
allow the congregation to unite in the
union service in University Hall.

THE REGISTER has received a copy of
Mayor Pingree's annual message to the
common council of Detroit. The docu-
ment is decidedly characteristic of the
man and is full of suggestions for radi-
cal changes in the municipal affairs
of that city. Mayor Pingree is certain-
ly stirring up the dry bones about the
city and has already been instrumental
in bringing about a number of decided
improvements in the hub.

W&shtenaw Democrats must be get-
ting popular in Washington. This time
it is Rev. M. M. Goodwin of St. Luke's
church Ypsilanti, secures the position as
a naval chaplain. The position carries
with it a salary of $2,800 to start with,
and is, after five years, increased to
$3,500. Rev. Goodwl 1 is well fitted
for the place and Mr. Gorman is to be
congrati latel in his choice of a man
to recommend to such a position.

WAMTKD:Two or three cordsof green sec-
ond growth oak WCOcL, Enquire of S. A.

Moran, at the REGISTER Offlco
"TITANTED- Work, washing, ironing, cook-
\ \ Ing or caring for sick person needing help,

oblige, t;. S,, P. O. box 1527, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"lxrANTEI»—First-class agents for a flrst-
J? Class firm. SW.00 a wttk guaranteed. In-

quire at Stark's Photo Studio, 24 N. liain-st.
_ 96_

WANTED—Young man who is attending
school wishes to secure a place where he

can work for his board. Address Drawer I).
1)6

U T A>TKV — Plalu sewinu and childrens
clothes. Mi>s Mmnie Helle,16N.Thay>-r-6t.

69tf

W A NT Kit—Bedding and all
sewing. Over Sheehan'a

door to tbe right.

kinds of pinin
Bookstore, third

23i f

Sound the bugle note for a Big Mark
Down Selling Out Bargain Sale during the
month of January. Our Entire Stock will
be sold at an Enormous Sacrifice to reduce
stock before inventory. We will not stop
at anything, losses not to be considered.
Ladies attend this sale and buy your Black
and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Dress

Goods, Cloaks, lubbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Un-
derwear, Linens, Curtains, Cottons and Ginghams.

ALL MARKED DOWN FOR THIS SAL
READ THIS LIST AT 5 CENTS.

25 Pieces Best "c Prints, now 5c a yard.
50 Pieces 8 and 10c Ginghams, now 5c a yard.
2,"> Dozen all Linen Towels, now 5c each.
10 Pieces Check Linen Toweling, now 5c a yard.
15 Pieces Stevens Linen Crash Toweling, now 5c a yard.
25 Pieces White Baby Flannel, now 5c a yard.
28 Pieces Turkey Red Figured Prints, now 5c a yard.
One Case Boat Indigo Blue Prints, now 5c a yard.
30 Pieces Best Light Shirting Prints, now 5c a yard.
50 Pieces Wide New Embroideries, now 5c a yard.
Big Lot Linen Torchon Laces, now 5c a yard.
One (!ase, yard wide, Bleached Cotton, now 5c a yard.
15 Pieces Fancy Window Curtain Muslin at 5c a yard.
Lawrence L. L. »nd Whitney Fine Sheeting, now 5c a yard.
10 Pieces Bed Ticking, the 10c quality, now 5c * yard.
15 Pieces Cotton Flannel, now 4^c a yard.
10 Pieces White Check Muslin, now 6c » yard.

PLEASE READ ON.
25 Pieces Outing Flannel, now 6c a yard.
15 Pieces Eiderdoun Cloaking Flannel, worth 35c, now 25c a yard.
5 Pieces Turkish Angora Fur, the 75c quality, now 45c a yard.
Closing out White Dotted Swiss Curtain Muslin at 15c a yard.
10 Pieces EiderdouD Cloaking Closing out at 50c a yard.
Closing out Royal $.200 Chenille Table Covers at $1.48 each.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 24c, for this sale 16c a yard.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, a bargain al 15o a yard.
42 and ^5 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, now 9c a yard.
Fruit of the Loom and Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, now 8c a yard.
Best Quality Lonsdale Cambric, now 10c a yard.

Great Dress Goods Sale at 37 1-2C a yd. See Our Window.

-STILL DEEPER CUT IN CLOAKS-

To Clear Out Our Cloak Stock, we will sell Garments Less than the
Cloth Costs. We have a few Fur Capes marked down less than Cost.

Ladies, Please call and take notice of the Low Prices made for this
Mark Down Sale.

FOK S A I J E .

IjtOR 8AJLE — Mrs. lVi-kin's farm,
' 80 acres, t miles east of Saline, 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water In abund-
ance, school within V-. mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. InaralU-
sl.. Mm Arbor. Mtf

IflOK «ALK-< sma
a mile from city limits of Ann Arbor.

farm, one-quarter of
. . beof Ann Arbor. Ad-

dress, box

FOK SAL,K-~mrinegan STiichards^irirse 1 -
ling hailed hay and straw at wholtsale

i N 9 D i S f

Mr. E. B. Hall had a narrow escape
from a disasterous conflagration last
Sunday evening. At about 9 o'clock
s:noke was discovered in the house.
Upon investigation it was discovered
that the floor under the open fire place
in the parlor was on fire. By the prompt
attachment of a hose to a hydrant in the
basement the fire was extinguished.
Had the discovery not been made just
when it was Mr. Hall's fine residence
would doubtless have been entirely con-
sumed.

An interesting case was tried in the
justice court last Saturday morning.
Ex-sheriff Chas. Dwyer sued Robert
.Martin, of Superior, for $10. Ma tin
had asked Dwyer for the money during
the last campaign. Dwyer claims it
was a loan while Martin affirms that
it was a donation to the campaign fund.
Dwyer won and Martin is hot. Mut-
tcrisgs of a wild democratic row may
be heard, while it is even possilbe that
the party may lose one of its best poli-
ticians as a result.

lere will be a juvenile fancy dress
. *,% Granger's Academy on Wed-
y, January 31.

Tbe annual meeting of the stock-
era of Ann Arbor Organ Co. was

!, Ul last Tuesday nijrlit.

At the Congregational Church th»
pastor will speak Sunday morning on

aspects of Female Suffrage.

The Inland League entertainment
1 ,iis week will consist in a social to bo
given in the Church of Christ to mor-
row night. Season tickets will admit

••••>. All others, ten cents. Some
Lai and novel features in the way of

entertainment are promised.

A strong effort is being made to raise
a fund sufficient to buy the famous
Votey and Farland Pipe Organ which
was used in Festival Hall at the World's
F;iir. The regents have decided to
mako the necessary change* in Univers-
ity Hall if the money can be raised to
purchase the instrument.

Prof. Herron of Iowa college, who is
to conduct the Institute of Christian
Socialogy next week will preach at the
( Imrchof Christ next Sunday morning.
His subject will' be one of the leading-
social problems of the day. This ser-
mon is intended especially for business
men, and will be of special interest to
them. Services begin at 10: 30 o'clock.

Will some ono tell us where the im-
petus, the business, the confidence, the
gold and the finances are?—Ann Arbor
Register.

Look here, Selby — come ono side.
Honestly now, arn't you planning a
wholsale burglarly ?—Adrian Press.

Wiwlesalet Talk about wholesale in
connection with the ''business, the con-
fidence, the gold and the finances" of
this country at tho present! The dem-
ocratic adminstration has not left
em u .jh of all four to be combined and
make enough to sell at retail.

The board of managers of tho Wash-
tenaw County Fair Association mot last
Thursday morning in the supervisors'
room. Miss Emma Bower was ap-
pointed superintendent of the fine arts
building and Thomas J. Keech super-
intendent of the merchant department.
The date of the fair was fixed for Sept.
25 to 28. P. Schmid resigned as treas-
urer aud P. Belser was elected in his
stead. Messrs. Leland, Mills and
Brown were authorized to arrange
what special attractions they chose.

ha hay and
No. 9 Detroit. St. tf

F K SAl iKThe undersigned will sell t£e
splendid farm of Hanson Session ito close

the estate) laying on section two township of
Northfield, consisting o* 214 acres of land for
the sum of seven thousand dollars which is
less than >£{ per acre. Now is the time to p't
a bargain, first come flrsi served. E. Tread-
will and H. 8, 'Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor. Dec. 86,1898. 9ltf

K.»J I ' U K HALE—12(1 Acres oi Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city prop.

•erty. Ksiquire at No 8 K. l.ihprt.-si. S'tf

F
prices.

FOK SAliK—The
l d i d f

h

F,,
tj^Oit NAiLE—Good uo

cheap for cash or payment*.
i/iU fianws \ ery
They are in the

way and must he disposed of at once. Call at
State-st. Music Store. Alvin Wilsey. 74tf

FUU HA. «.«-.:—The Bullock or Everett
V farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, enntainh g 109 acres,
house arrl burns, Btnck and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile;
land naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable, rail on or addres: Andrew
U. Gibson,30 Maynardst., Ann Arboi, Mich. 70tf

FOl t KKMT,
TT'OSt i s i : v r Rooms in the1 Hamilton Block
^ for liaiht housekeeping,ail modern conven-
iences Including steam heat. All rooms nave
'n ntly been painted and papered. En-
(]uire room ;{, third floor. 89tf

- i ^ T o k t t t v r «>as *' K s*».|.—
Enquire of J. Q A. Sessions, real entnte aitem

5N. Mmnst. oral renidence 06 K. William ft..
Ann Arbor, 6"*tf

H

tjWTRNACKS and cellars cleaned and ashes
' removed on short not ice and at reasonable

terms; also a clipper feed cutter and good
buggy for sale cheap. Enquire of William
Action, SB Pontlac-st. Mtf

WANTED—The advertiser is desir-
ous of securing the services of a few re-
putable and well-known persons of large
acquaintance to act as representatives
for a large corporation which makes ad-
vances ranging from $25 tc $5,000 on
personal security: to those who have

I the above qualifications, it is reasonable
to assert that they can add to their
monthly income at least $100 without
interfering with their regular occupa-
tion ; if you desire to engage in a busi-
ness that is lucrative and honorable
address John Palmer, President, 1330
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. (96)

Saturday, Jan. 27th, we
will sell

AH 25c Cakes at 21c
" 15c " " lie
" ioc "

Thit inclwUt any and every kind of
~~ff6ap in tfociTantt is u.r ime. day

Only. Not more than it cake* to a
person.

I CALKINS' PHARMACY.
1 34 nouili SUUcM.

HNNNNIM

Every Ladies' Cloak, Jacket, Ulster, or Plush
Saque in our stock will be placed on sale

SATURDAY HORNING,
January 20, at exactly

HALF PRICE.
As the only ''ONE PRICE" house in Ann Arbor, our Prices on

Garments have always been recognized as the Lowest. Cutting these
squarely in two, as we do for this sale, means as much as for "Come down
price" houses to give three-quarters off.

This sale means a large loss to us, but we do not propose to carry over
any Cloaks into next season if prices will sell them.

THIS SALE riEANS THAT YOU CAN BUY:

$ 4.98 Garments for $2.49
6.00 Garments for 3.00
8.00 Garments for 4.00

10.00 Garments for 5.00
12.00 Garments for 6.00
14.00 Garments for 7.00

B15.00 Garments for $ T.50
18.00 Garments for 9.00
20.00 Garments for 10.00
22.00 Garments for 11.00
25.00 Garments for 12.50
35.00 Garments for 17.50

To enliven the last week of our "Inventory Sale," which closes'
Wednesday, January 31st, we offer the following Special Inducements.

ONE OF THE BEST BRANDS WIDE SHEETINGS:

Bleached, 21 yds. wide (value 23c)
at 18c

Blaached, 2 yds. wide (value 21c)
at 16c

Bleached, l i yds. wide (value 124c)
at , 10c

Bro. 2 | yds. wide (value 22c)
at 16c

Bro. 2 yds. wide (value 20c)
at 15c

Bro. 2J yds. wide (value 12c)
at 9c

ON YARD WIDE COTTON WE QUOTE:

Fruit of the Loom, bleached, 1 i
Farwell, bleached, > value 10c a yd. [-
Lonsdale, bleached, ) )

At 7 3-4C Per Yard.

Black Rock, yard wide, Brown, best 7c Cotton in the market, Sale Price'
5 3-4C per yard.

Our "January Sale" closes Wednesday. January 31st,
until that evening you can buy Blankets, Comfortables,
Shawls, etc., at «-4 off. Thousands of yards of Dress Goods
at 1-4 off, besides choice of 40 pieces 50c grade at 25c. Silks
Linens. Handkerchiefs and all Winter Goods including Un-
derwear at large reductions. Speical Mark Down Sale of Car-
pets, etc., all for ten days.

Never has there been a time when a dollar would buy as
much in Ann Arbor as at this sale.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

ADRIAN PRESS.
The Ann Arbor Register will "wai

rant that Oliver Martin the undertaker
has not buried a child in six months.
What is his object in keeping the stoc
on hand?

OAKLAND EXCELSIOR.
The teachers of this vicinity will hav

an opportunity of an institute nea
home. Arrangements arc being mad
to hold an institute at this place Feb.
to which all teachers and those inter
ested are invited.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Donation party at town hall, Frida

evening, January 19, for the benelit o
Rev. O. C. Bailey and family.

The indications are that C. J. Chant
ler & Co., will build a large warehous
west of the freight hotuse this coming
spring.

Waterloo township donated 150 bush
els of wheat, 10 bushels of beans an
about $."i0 worth of clothing, beside
some cash, for the needy in the northern
part of the state.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
W. P. Kneip, of the Hay & Tod*

.Manufacturing Co., has been granted t
patent upon a knit garment.

The Knights Templar will give a re
ception and banquet at Ann Arbor, Jan
uary 30, in honor of M. a. Goodwin, o
this city.

Ann Arbor is afflicted with the mumps
—and other forma of big-head. [If there
wern't so many Ypsi. people coming
over to Ann Arbor ever day to trade
we would not be catching so many hor
rid diseases. [Ed.].

DEXTER LEADER.
Omar Moore is preparing to remove

his family to Ann Arbor.
Albert Bailey, of Saline, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Geo. Saoket and
family.

Mrs. Loomis, Mrs. BelknapandR. M.
Soulier and family, of Detroit, and
Thos. Mencer, of Buffalo, were here
Monday to attend the funeral of Alex.
Soulier.

Mrs. C. S. Pearce was called to Grass
Lake Saturday by the illness of her
father, John R. Davis, who is a resident
of that place. He suffered a stroke of
paralysis, and his condition is consid-
ered dangerous.

GRASS LAKE NEWS.
A decree of divorce, granted last

Saturday, severs the marriage ties be-
tween Dr. Arthur Crafts and wife Cora.

Many members of the Congregational
society seem to think that iron steps and
balustrade should replace the old steps
in front of their house of worship.

Henry Adams, formerly a resident of
this village, but now a merchant at Ar-
gentine, Genesee county, Mich., was in
town a few days ago, the guest of W. P.
Shaler and other friends.

The annual statement of the Eastern
Jackson Mutual Insurance Company,
published in these columns today, re-
veals a high degree of prosperity.
During the year there have been no
losses, and of course no assessments.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

H. C. Fisk is enjoying a visit from his
uncle John Collins and wife, of Howard
City, Mich.

Mr.Laidlaw, the M. C. landscape gar-
dener, offers to beautify the Ann Arbor
depot grounds if the people of that city
will protect them by fencing. Our
neighbors would act wisely if they
should promptly accept this offer.
Their grounds are susceptible of highly
artistic treatment, and Mr. Laidlaw is
capable of giving it.

At a meeting of Ypsilanti business
men Tuesday evening, it was decided to
organize a business men's protective as-
sociation, and a committee was ap-
pointed to perfect plans for the organ-
ization. The committee consists of W.
L. Pack, Geo. W. Alban, Will R. Fell,
Guy R. Davis and Harlow D. Wells.
The first measure of protection decided
upon is the employment of two night-
watchmen to guard- against robbery,
who will be paid by dues from the mem-
bers.

SALINE OBSERVER.
Mrs. M. Otto, of Ann Arbor, is visit-

ing her brother, George E. Schairer
and family.

About forty couple took part in the
masquerade Tuesday night, and a good
time was reported.

At the annual meeting of the Farm-
ers' club held at S. R. Crittenden's last
week, the following officers wrn; elec-
ted for tin1 ensuing year; President, <'.
11. i iobb: vice presidents, T. Jpsenhans,
Mrs. X. 11. Isix-ll: secretary, Cynthia
Hurd; cor. secretary, B. N. Smith:
treasurer, A. (.'. Cobb; members of ex-
ecutive board, S. R. X'rittjnden, G. L.
Hoyt, G, S. Wood.

The electric railway line seems to bo
still boiling. Mr. Nesmith has been
through b.eM a couple of times during
the past week and spent considerable
time in An:i Arbor In consultation with
other officials. Mr. Hiscock, of Ann
Arbor, told P. EL .I ones Saturday that

To keep HORSES and
CATTLE in good condi-
tion feed than,

Ft. WAYNE

The best Stock Wood known.
For sale at

K. i. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Feed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

there was no question as to its bein
built, saying that everything was sei
tied except a few minor points, whir
were of little consideration. We \vi
wait, however.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Mrs. George Savage died Sunday las

at the age of 77 years. The funeral wa
held Tuesday morning, from St. Alary'
church.

Beginning with this issue the Stand
urd will be published one day earlie
than heretofore. We will go to prea
Wednesday evenings, and the pope
will be placed in the postoffioe Thurs
day forenoons.

A large number of the young friend
of .\!iss .WyrtaConk were entertained a
the home of her parents on Sum.nit st.
Monday evening, the occasion being he
seventeenth birthday. A merry tim
was reported,

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
Sheriff Brenner has appointed Geo

Xisle, of this village, as a deputy
sheriff.

We learn that Sam MeCord who is a
work at bla::ksmithing at Mason, me
with an accident which will cause him
to take a lay off. aud himself and wilt
will come home this week.

The young lailoa' sjjiety of Eman
uel's church !•;. • I the following
officers: Julia Sjhoettle, president
Mario Kirchhofer, vice president; Katie
Marx, secretary; Julia Kirchhofei
treasurer.

Yesterday afternoon Wm. Myer's lit-
tle three year old daughter asked hei
mother for some water for the dog ant
was told to go to the spring. The
mother did not see her at the spring
and passing by the cistern looked in and
saw her in the water. The opening ot
;he cistern was small and it was with
lifficulty that the agonized mothei
cjuld reach tne little one. She cried
or help, and several men and the

neighbors came, but it was with con-
siderable effort that they could bring
he little one to life.

L1BBY PRISON HIS FATE.

Former Prisoner Visits It at the Fair
and Meets His Death.

There was an incident in connection
with the World's fair which occurred
about a week prior to the fair's official
closing that has not been so fully com-
mented upon as it might have been.
Among the visitors to the fair during the
closing weeks was Marcus Conant froni
Mayport, Duval county, Fla. The ob-
ect that had the greatest interest to him

was the re-erected Libby prison. It is
no wonder that he was interested in that
exhibit, for as a wounded prisoner he
lad lain and suffered in the ojd prison

when it stood in Richmond. As a boy
>f 18 Conant had (j [listed in the Elev-
nth Massachusetts regiment. He was

wounded in the battle of Bull Run, was
aken prisoner and was among the first
Jnion soldiers placed in the Con federate
>rison house. He eventually made his
scape and was not recaptured.
Immediately upon his arrival at the

Ihicago fair, Mr. Conant turned his steps
;o the spot on which Libby prison stood.
What Vina his amazement on entering
he place to meet among the visitors a
ompanion who had been among the
umber of those who escaped with him

'rom Libby 80 years ago. They held a
ong- conversation, and after his conipan-
on had left the building Mr. Conant
hrew himself upon the ground in the
dentical spot upon which he had slept
s a prisoner. While lying there ho was
eized with a violent pain in the ear and
eturned to his hotel in great agony,
'he pain could not be alleviated, and a
;w days later he died without having
ecovered from the singular attack.
Mr. Conant had for several years been
government contractor, and was at one

ime regarded RS a man of large means.
—New York Advertiser.

UNCLE SAM, FLORIST.
* GLIMPSE OF THE BOTANICAL GAR-

DEN IN WASHINGTON.

Two Ways of Seeing a Picture.
An artist had sold a picture for an ex

rbitant price, and the purchaser sued to
ecover. The barrister for the purchaser
as making the artist uncomfortable by
is questions.

Now, sir," he said in that pleasant,
ngratiating manner of lawyers with a
itness, "do you think anybody could

ee beauty in that picture?"
Some persons certainly could," re-

lied the artist.
You think the initiated in tecnnicnl

matters might have no difficulty in un-
erstanding your work?"
"I am sure they would not."
"Do you think you could make TOO see

ny beauty in that picture?" this most
iperciliously.
"Probably not now, sir," and the ar-

;ist was most humble, "but once I coukl
have done so easily."

"Now, sir, how is that? I don"! un-
derstand you. E^lain, if you please."

"That's quite easy, sir. I could have
done it simply by employing you as my
counsel in this case."—London Tit-Bits.

A Street Cleaning Scheme.
A street cleaning contractor says that

the value of electric street railways ns
helps in keeping streets clean and wa-
tered is not yet appreciated. If his ideas
were carried out early every morning,
in a city like Boston large cars built
after the fashion of the gravel cars run
on steam roads would be sent over all
the lines of track, and garbage and re-
fuse, gathered along the way, shoveled
into them. Following these cars would
come large watering cars able to wet
down the streets from curb to curb. The
advantages of this system over the ,
ent one of carting off refuse and <
ging watering carts by horses are that it
iscleam r and faBter. There would have
to be no waiting for carts to go off and
unload, and an item of saving would be
in the reduction of the number of men
needed, as, under the electric system, it
is < stimated that the work of street

ing could be easily done by two-
thirds of the
Exchange.

number now employed.—

I f you want some nice fresh fish any
day in the we.'k you can get them of
Richards cV ('larkat their new store. ^
E. Hunm-st. 90tf

Word comes from all quarters that
tV i iiil most satisfactory

oloring the beard brown or him-k
it Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

Finest Collection of Palms In the World.
The Victoria Regia, a Lily Which Will
Hold Up a Child—Plants Included Among
Congressional Perquisites.

Uncle Sam's botanical garden in Wash-
ington occupies a tract of between eight
and nine acres of land almost in the
shadow of the capitol.

If you are a newly elected member of
congress and have not been initiated
into the full scepe of your perquisites,
you will probably receive within a short
time after your arrival a letter from
some person you never knew and never
heard of, asking you tor an order on the
superintendent for some choice ferns,
palms or hanging baskets to be filed at
their own suggestion. Perhaps tiie let-
ter conies from- some resident of Wash-
ington, for there are many here who are
on the outlook for new members of con-
gress, especially those who do not bring
their families with them, or it may come
from one of your own constituents, who
is well versed in all the congressional
perquisites. So it will not be long be-
fore you learn that thero i^ a vast vari-
ety of things beside seeds and congres-
sional reports, which only await your
order informing the custodians where
the articles may be sent.

Each member of congress is entitled to
a certain amount from the botanical gar-
den each year, the kind and the amount
aeing of course subject to the rules of
the superintendent. If a senator should
send for one of the rare specimens of
palms or cactuses, it is very doubtful
ibout the request being honored. The
ast specimen of a rare plant would not
)e given up under any circumstances.
Che most of the orders sent in are for
roses, geraniums and blooming plants,
of which there is a great supply. If the
representative or senator prefers to have
lis quota of plants sent to his green-
louse in his native town or city, he is
'urnished by the clerk of the honse of
representatives with a wooden shipping
)ox, in which the plants are securely
lacked and shipped by express to their
iroper destination.
Upon entering the botanical garden

>y the west gate you will notice on each
ide of the broad walk an endless va-

riety of cactuses, in all of the varied con-
itionsof growth and scratchiness. Some
eem to grow after ideas peculiarly their
wn, as if their chief charm lay in their

scrawny ugliness. Others are very pret-
;y and would help wonderfully to adorn
ny conservatory or bay window. This
venue extends for about 250 feet, when
tie decorations of the avenue ctange,
nd you find yourself amid an avenue of
alms.
You may have hurried by thegreit va-

iety of cactuses, but you will certainly
oiter along among the choice collection
f palms gathered from every quarter of
:ie globe where palms grow.
The largest of all the conservatories is

ne palmhouse, with its immense dome
aaped roof. The building has to be a

arge one to accommodate some of the
mmense palms which it contains, many
f which are 40 feet high. Here you will
nd palms from Mexico, Brazil,' Central
.rnerica, South America New Caledonia,
Australia and the South Sea islands;
alms with long trunks, palms with thin
raves, with broad leaves, with long
ames and with short names, that you
:ad and forget with an ease that is won-
erful, so that the most you carry away

with you is a memoty that you have seen
the largest variety cf palms in the world.

In the large basin, 90 feet in diameter,
is the Bartholdi fountain, which was
purchased at the Centennial exposition
of 1S76 by the librsry committee for the
Botanical gardens The fountain is of
cast iron and cost £6,000. In the basin
of the fountain grtivs the Victoria Regia,
the largest specif of water lily in the
world. The lily t an annual, and as the
season in Washington is too brief for the
lily to reach its njaturity, the seed has to
be imported each year. The plant is a
native of Brazil, jind the seeds are im-
ported in waterjfor if they were kept
dry during the/length of time which
would be requ }«\ for transportation
the seeds woulc be worthless. lu Au-
gust the Victorti Regia is in its full

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preseriptionVor Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishi]ess. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria ii the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castoria is on excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Dn. O. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of thevariousquacknostrumswhichare
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KracBELOE,
Conway, Art.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children thai

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHEB, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians iu the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Fret.,

LESSENS PAIN-INSURES SAFETY
to LIFE of MOTHER and CHILD.
My wife, after having used Mother's

Friend, passed through the ordeal with
little pain, was stronger in one hour
than in a week after the birth of her
former child. J. J. MCGOLDRIOK,

Beans Sta., Tenn.
Mother's Friend robbed pain of Its terror

and shortened labor. 1 have the healthiest
child I ever saw.

MKS. L. M. AHEBN, Cochran, Ga.
Sent by express, charge? prepaid, on receipt

of price, 81.50 per bottle. Book "To Mothers"*
mailed free.

BRADFIELD KEQULATOft CO.,
* or Sala by all Druggists. ATLAKTA, Cn ,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, Ne-w York City.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always <m hand <> eomph U (Stock

everything in the

GROCERY L I E
Teas,Coffees and Sugars
AM prime articles bought for cash and tm
sell at lowjkfims, Our fregueni large in-
voices of Teas is a sure sign in givt' bar-
gains in

Quality and Prices.Wi i-oi'rt our mat coffers < <•< rv week, al-
ways fresh <>»</ good. Our bakery twrnt
out the very hist of Bread, Cakes
Crackers. Call and see us.

THE OLD RELIABLE. .PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY,

ANN ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERVISS, Mgr.

LOW HATES.
Leave your name at our

Office, JSo. 88 South Fu u rih
Avenue and we will mil
for your work and deliver
same promptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES
IN

EIGHT HOURS!
At S|ifi'iiil l in tcs .

FINE WORK.
We alway? keep custo-

mer*. Because we do good
work. We wash until toap
and water and not vilh
chemicals which ruins the
texture of garments. We put
nn as fine a finish as any
city laundry.

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a Bhare
of your trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

YOU send your Soiled Linen—
WE dn the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE. OyR.CUSTOMERS_ARE2LEAStD.

WILL NEVER REGRET
The day that you made up your

mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCBLENKER,
Gasoline Stoves,

Wire Netting,

Flytraps,

Stoves,

Stove Furniture,

Pumps,

Paints, and

Tools of ail Kinds.

First-class goods at lowest price*
We are both practical workmen, an<S
repairing clone by us is always right.

•7 W. LIBERTY STREET

glory, and it is
the amateur phc
self by posing

iring this month that
ographer delights him-

New York Weekly Tribune
-AND-

small child upon oue
of the immenst i leaves. By this novel
experiment we i e better able to judge
of the size of , lis giantess of the lily
family.

Among the otier wonders of the bo-
tanical garden % a large lied of elephant
grass, which grpvs to the height of 18
or 20 feet. As a rapid growing plant
this grass seem; to be the first in it«
class, but duriigj the winter season it
dies down to the roots. When in blos-
som, the bed lolfs liko a small section
of the jungle tpisplanted to American
soil.

The trees i.; t;a botanical garden have
been selected >u re with a view to their
adaptability toi »' .soil and climate mid
to their worth as shade trees rather
than to illustra" peculiar kinds or varie-
ties of trees, ail altogether the general
effect of the trc planting has been very
successful, in t i t the requisite amount
of shade has bid .secured as well as a
harmonioustoi.h of general embelish-
ment of the ga:.ien.—Boston Herald.

The Ann Arbor Register
ONE YEAR.

ONE DOLLAR
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address al! orders to THE REGISTER.

Do You Ride a Victor ?

il Floweria

The flower lidges of nations are as
follows: Athen;, violet; Canada, sugar
maple; Egypt lotus: England, rose;
France, flower-le-luce (lily); Florence,
giglio (lily); frtrnaiiy, cornflower; Ire-
land, sbamrockpaf; Italy, lily; Prussia,
linden; Saxonv mignonette; Scotland,
thistle; Spain, omegranate; Wales, leek
leaf. I

Mj:ecl Metaphor.

Brethren," aid an earnest exhorter
to a body of religious workers, "breth-
ren, reinembei that there is nothing
which will kinle the fires of religion in
;he huinau h.irt like water from the
Fountains of l'«."—Springfield Repub-
ican.

Catarrh
AND

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved Instantly by one application * (

Barney's Catarrh Powder.
Sold ererywhere by dr&ggUti or direct by as .
IION.A. M. PusT.Jud&e Supreme Court, Neb., writes:

6i*s:—I have used Dr. Uirney's Catarrh*! Powder persnally
and in my family for several months, and find it the be^t

From J.I).HfttSLiKt, ESQ., Stock Buyer, Union Stock
Yards, South Oniahii, Netx:

GCMTS :—I have been • sufferer from H»y Fewr for thirty y*arx-
I have tried a) most every remedy known to the profession without
lettingnyreltaf, Le-.t August! '

k«d as usual; I took Dr.
Birxey's ('«t urhal Powder and it
-ive me almost inttmt relief.

Youxi truly,

SisK^cellency Ex-Gov. J. R JV>vn,of Neb., writes;
i QITTLEMKM:—l have mod your CatarrhalPowderpersonally nit
n niytuniily foriome time, and find it gives i natal
'oMs in the head *nd Catarrhs!
•roubJea. I cr.n cheerfully recom-
w.A it"i 1 I'lcaasnt
remedy. Very truly yourg,

If you ride why not ride the best?
There is but one best and it's a Victor,

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO*

fuu
Hliil

FtfBBOaoN, Custodian U.S. Appraiser's Storey
ea: •
Being almost entirely d«if fora number of yestt

st r.ni netting no rwlief from many so-called cuies which I tria*
1 by • Irirndtotry Dr. Hirney's Catarrhnl Powder fen
v .'I !•; used fin .P iwdvrfoc about four months and

>vt entirely, so t
btiok plainly, it batng held IS Inch*

u a positive cure for d<> i
I'juce toinany of my Iriends ai"! cua i. ij I
! i caso where it J *"

;•„ j
oli CTcrywhcre by iragglita or direct by us..

do you pay $3 to $5 for a catarrh
remedy, wneu (at popular prices,'
Birney's Catarrh Powder

ibetterthan all others? No sneezing or "•
riCattnf.:effects. Full sizo bottle of

rer, compIete,PO8T-PAI
eat aud compact; Ciia bo carried ia v<

- * * IMPORTANT.
JJ3T"<j"ca.iionaliy there aro cases of ca

.L.'̂ l RUJ prolonged by other diseases w T I , i
Understood and treated correct Ij', (us advised by acom-
pet* nt pbysiclan)can be completely owed. In order ta
intelligently answer the many calls and bandreda oJ

;-(vivovi daily, we have arranged With one ot
the most prominent ami competent nose and tliroat
specialists in CHICAGO toattend this correspondence
and p r n rally examine all patients who call at our op
BceFREEOFCHAKGffl. Oallinperaoaor dlrectfiuct
inquiries to No. 12u8 MAriOXIU TEMPLE, CHICAUU

Birney Catarrhal Powder Co.
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

t

P* C T J c i C
»... W • <1l-ULL.

ililUI

NEW YORK:

t a. um street.
-r ir

CHICAGO:
120S iiasuuic Tt-airfg

7G AJUV
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UtERUtV NOTES.

tBfvd volume of the new and
edition of Pepys' Diary was
by Macmillan & Co. early in

TBaam£l#s-~ This most delightful of
has enjoyed a steady sale ever

ti¥ discovery, and a complete edi-
. «C it has been eagerly awaited.
••Keg how closely current litera-

••B* to engage our attention
r sooner or iater, to shake

emmctx** treo. and to return to this gar-
g p with renewed enjoy-

nent-

January Harper's Magazine
its attractive features the

of M i George du Maurier's
--Trilby," with his own illustra-

v line concluding paper describing
&a£ ISteti-a ting M r. Edwin Lord Week's
gtfknejr iifcvvsTPersia by caravan; "The
W e * »nd East Ends of London,'" by

TWELVE THOUSAND
PATIENTS.

CATARUH

Treated Absolutely Free of Charge by
Dr. Hartiuau.

( i : i ' ' ! i i io [ ) a v i s : a s h o r t Story

•at ifcw York life, by Mr. Brander Mat-
ttfcway SJKI a tale of the Wild West, by
Mb. Owen Wbter , called "Balaam and

BtagbE & Bros., New York,

eecfuction in the price of The
(from $5 a year to $3; from 50

a copy to 25 cents) which took
the December number, in-

- caused so great an increase in
that within a fortnight a

SRfo edition was called for. One of the
I m t a n d impartial r jviews of the whole

question by Mr. James Schou-
tke tell-known historian, who

p the sake of controversy,
<*2ft to te.U the facts of the whole con-

and set them forth in their
proportion. Forum Pub.- Co.,

• York, N . y .

The announcement made in many of
the leading papers of the United States
last November that Dr. Hartman, of
Columbus, Ohio, would undertake the
treatment of 10,000 catarrh patients free
was thought by many .who would have
gladly availed themselves of his offer to
be a mistake. Nevertheless it was a
fact: and already the 10,000 have ap-
plied and are already taking the first
month's treatment. The elaborate
preparations which the doctor made,
and the great number of assistants re-
quired to carry on this undertaking,
makes it possible for him to extend the
number to 12,000. Therefore 2,000
more names will be accepted as regular
patients. All that is required of the
patient is to send name and address to
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio,
and complete directions for the first
month's treatment will be sent at once.
No charge is made at any time.

Free Medleal Books
on catarrh, la grippe, coughs, colds and
consumption will be sent prepaid for a
short time to any address by The Pe-ru-
na Drug Manufacturing Company, of
Columbus, Ohio.

to (i. the features of The Popular
ffHr"i> Monthly for 1894, will be a
aeries of articles on the evolution of
rfhis, yy P>-of, E. P. Evans. The first
of thi» series, dealing with The Ethics
a i Tribal Society, is to open the Jan-
uary number: One of the illustrated
artSr.&s-vo-an: account of How the Sea is
StwndeeL by G.. W. littlehalcs, of the
H . -i , Kydrogvaphic office. The pie-
taws uwfrsde the modern sounding cy-
iSnifo* and weight, theSigsbee machine,

of sounding and dredging
D. Apple-ton & Co., New

N- v

Treating the Gas Trust.
Lightly—How do you manage to

keep your g-as bills so small?
Tightly—I have four daughters anc

there's a beau in the parlor every
night.—Life.

A SUSPICIOCS JUIKJEA

Made Him Tired.
Whenever I see a sarsaparilla adver-

tisement 'for that tired feeling," it re-
minds lift of the Turkish village at the
World's fair," remarked a Toledo man
reflectively.

How so?" asked a friend.
•Well, I happened to see a handsome

glovebox of some eastern wood as I was
passing through that Turkish village,
and I stopped and asked the price of it.

" 'Three dollars,' said the Turk.
" 'I'll give you $2.30,' said I.
" 'Three dollars.'
~ 'Two dollars and a half.'
"He said he would go and ask the pro-

prietor about it, and when he returned
he said, 'The proprietor says you can
have it for $3.75.'

' "Two dollars and a half,' said I
firmly.

"The Turk rolled up the bos in a piece
of paper.

" 'Here,' he said, 'take it for $2.50.
This is the first box we have sold as
cheap as that.'

"There was a woman standing next to
me, and while tho clerk was at the rear
making change she said:

" 'Did you buy one of those glove-
boxes?'

" 'Yes,' I answered politely.
" 'How much?'
" 'Well, he wanted $3, but I wouldn't

pay any such price as that, and I only
gave $2.50.'

"Two and a half, hey?' she said pity-
ingly. 'I bought one yesterday and only
paid $1.75. It was two sizes larger than
yours too.'

"I didn't answer. Outside in the Mid-
way I saw a man renting campstooh
with three inch seats for 2 cents an hour.
I went out and hired one and sat down
\n the shade."—Detroit Free Press.

Qfae of the recent books that in part
spU to offer some explanation for
5wcejit hard times, is by Erastus

V S a i o , and is entitled, "Chances of
S*W9ai" It is made up of epsisodes
a«rf.a6«evT:ations of interest to all as; i -

: personal experience of a keen
BF and practical business man. U

aei attempt to arrange them ac-
ameiaig to any economic system, or in a

It is readable and
as a book of practical sugges-

to young business men. An index
Mdds> considerably to its usefulness.
1!he t ra ie supplied by the American

"Yer look bad, Jim. Been under the
weather?"

"Sorter. To-day's the first time I've
been out-er-doors in three months."

"What was the matter with you?"
"Nothin1; but the judge wouldn't be-

lieve it."—Brooklyn Life.

An Insinuation.
Mrs. Nimrod—Are you going out

hunting again to-morrow, Charlie?
Mr. Nimrod—Yes, I think I'll try my

luck.
Mrs. Nimrod—Well, I was going to

say that rabbits are so cheap now I
think you might shoot two.—Texas
Siftiugs.

Itelleiin SIX Hours.

Distressing Kidney and B'adder di
aeases relieved in six hours by the

New Great South Ameii;an Kidnej
lure." This new remedy is a grea

surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every par

of the urinary passages in male or fe
male. It relieves retention of watei
and pain in passing it almost immedi
ately. If you want quick relief an(
cure this is your remedy. Sold by W. J
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40

An Itxpert Opinion.
Skitts—What sort of a present couli

I make to a young lady which woult
be appreciated?

Hunker—Anything at all that hasm
earthly use, Skitts.—Judge.

A Mistake in Anatomy.
"I've lost my heart lo you," was what he

lover said;
But she found out It wasn't true—He'd onl

lout his head.
—Chicago Record.

Clifford Kimber will soon pub-
Ssb a text- book on Anatomy and 1'hy-
iti>CT fir Nurses, in connection with
JLaraJae Iburche. Miss Kimber's ex-
jfaaaav<&- as assistant superintendent in
both the New York city and the Illinois
"Eftinijig- School for Nurses, has led her
ierasndcrtake the work. It is designed
tosill a. middle place between the text-
book, written for medical students and
tkatf tor tfie use of children in schools,

is presented in a scientific
technicalities which dis-

a—rige the average student have been
i w h r a s possible, avoided. Macmillan
-tCcu New York City, N. Y.

Sffiribaer's Magazine for January
imr in . the beginning of the fifteenth

i<i i -. The first crreai fiction feature
SftcSHfr j«ar is the serial, "John March,
S t a t o i w t . " by George W. Cable, the
SM&X .1 Creole Days." This is

Isng novel that Mr. Cable has
in many years, and is a most

Jwwn.-vtic sfjory of the new South. The
uhapters reveal Mr. Cable's

e style and clear character*
at, their very best. Serial

% i. M. Barrio and George
Wmwflith are announced to begin later.
Another feature of this year will be a
snribi «/special frontispieces selected

eminent art critic, Philip Gilbert
n,to represent tho tendenrii B

«C contemporary art. Each picture will
M a m s p a n i e d with a brief article by
SSk. Hammerton, ai d portrait of the ar-
tiMl-Bifxwc painting is reproduced. C ha;.
S-Sacihner'B Sons, New York, N. Y.

Aware of It.
Maude—Our engagement is a secrei
Lena—So everybody tell.; m e -

Brooklyn Life.

S'ree Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine *t Drur<ris'.s.
Get Hew and Startling KactB at Druggists.
ior Torpid Liver nne Dr. Milos' Pi'.ls,
Heart Disease cured. Dr. Miles' New Cora.

\ t l l a l \ \ ill Do It?

Medical writers claim that the suc-
cessful remedy for nasal datarrh must
be non-irritating, easy of application,
and one that will reach the remote
sores and ulcerated surfaces. The his-
tory of the efforts to treat catarrh is
proof positive that only one remedy has
completely met these conditions, and
that is Ely's Cream Balm. This safe
and pleasant remedy has matered ca-
tarrh as nothing else has ever done,
and both physicians and patients freely
concede this fact. Onr druggists keep
it. f

UlsFear.

Mrs. Wickwire—Do you ever think
what you would do if you should lose
me, dear?

Mr. Wickwire—I have had fears o:
losing you for some time now.

"Good gracious! How?"
"If your sleeves get much bigger 5 on

are likely to get lost in thorn."—In-
dianapolis Journal.

Warranted to Keep.
"Tom has been awfully good to me.

Since we have been engaged he has
given me a watch, several lings, aud
lots of other beautiful things."

"And have you reciprocated?"
"Oh, yes; I gave him a box of cigars

a month ago. He says he smoked one
and kept all the rest ever since."-—
Brooklyn Life.

Faeta Wortb Knowing.
In all diseases of the nasal mucous

membrane the remedy used must be
non-irritating. Nothing satisfactory
can be accomplished witli douches,
snuffs, powdersor astringents, because
they are irritating, do not thoroughly
reach the affected surfaces, and should
be abandoned as worse than failures.
A multitude of persons who had for
years borne all the worry and pain that
catarrh can Inflict testify to radical and
permanent cures wrought by Ely's
(Sream Baku. Your druggist has it.

We make a speciality of fine Bait
more oysters, and receive our suppl
direct from Baltimore shippers. Oui
are solid moat and warranted fresh i
every case.

90tf
RICHARDS & CLARK,

2-1 E. Huron-s

A Sensitive Man.

THE GLOADIUU.

We offer One Hundred Dol'ars I?e
m d f o r a n v ease of ca'arrh h i t car.-
ac t 1* eured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

t X CUliNEY & CO., Props., Toledo

undersigned, have known F.
. CJW2B/ for the last 15 years, and

him parfecly honorable In all
B tiaiisac;ions and financially

attfe-)»carry oiu any obligations made
Svitear firm.
•Iss? & TR.UX, Whoesale Druggiss

l t e S , O.
NSAX & MARVIN, Wholesale
Toledo, O.

Ca arrh Cure is taken internal-
direcly upon the blood and
rfnces of the sys'ein. Price

"He..$*]rfc»<iie Sold by all Druggists.
" S t e i 4'ree.

i j a l l it baokaohe, and do noth-
5«g; Sur i% Dtntil the doctor is called, and
3»¥r«in«mces it rheumatism. If they
StaSiwwrf Salvation Oil in time the doc-
mr**fei)l could have been saved.

Javanese Music.
The Javanese musical instruments are

made mostly of bamboo. They also
played upon a pipe, or whistle, which
was about 3 feet long and 6 inches across.
This sounded like the hollow roar of a
lion. Another was a bundle of tube3 of
different lengths, which covered tho
email boy who carried it like a big sad-
dle. A log hewn out with two strings
stretched across it served as a drum. A
zither of 16 strings and a mandolin of
two completed their outdoor band, while
inside one could hear other music made
by gongs of wonderfully pure and beau-
tiful tone.—St. Nicholas.

Jack—I thought you were very atten-
tive to Miss Coupon?

Tom—I was, but after what she said I
shall have nothing more to do with her.

Jack—What did she say?
Tom—She said "No."—Puck.

Chollie (somewhat near-sighted)—Is
that you. dabling?

Voice (whispering)—Yes, dear.
Chollie—Come down and kiss me,

dahling.

An Oversight.
Yardmaster—Hey, Bill! Just switch

that east bound express over on track 7,
between those two freights.

Engineer—What for?
Yardmaster—Why, you've left that

train just where it was when tho people
went into the station for dinner, and if
you don't look Eharp they won't have no
trouble in finding their cars when they
come out ac<"".—Rrooklvn Life.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, King-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
H. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

40

Children Cry for

Children Cr>for
Pitcher'r Castor*®

"If j'ou do not settle this account,"
said the tailor to Mr. Slopay, ''I am
afraid I shall have to commence a
suit."

"All right, Mr. Shears," said the
young man in his flippant, trivial man-
ner. "I hope you will be luckier than
you were in commencing my last one."
—Chicago Record.

Then and Now.
"The wor'.u is mine," he said,

As he proudly left old Yftle,
With Ihc firm belief that he

Held Iho world fast by the taiL
But the years have come and gone.

And his spirit has grown meek;
lie is sellins tape ana thread,

Earning just fifteen a week.
—Kansas City Journal.

\Vhoo[)in--:ough, croup, sore throat,
influenza, bronchitis, cold, and cough
an- at once relieved and . positively and
permanently cured by Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, the ineompatable remedy for all
pulmonary and throat affections.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Our book offers are taking wonder
fully well. Read the offers. Plenty of
books will be on hand soon to fill all
orders.

Voice (shouting)—All right!—Life.

Whin Eaby was sick, -we gave her Castoria.
WlKn she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Who she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
\7h-n she had Children, she gave them Castoria

I.iSht Wanted.
The professor of the chair of polit-

ical economy had talked to the class
an b>ur and a half.

".' have tried to make this whole
question of the tariff perfectly plain
to jou," he said, wiping' the perspira-
tion from his glowing face, "and
trust 1 have succeeded. Still, if there
should be some among you who de-
sire further light on this matter I am
ready to answer any questions yoi
may ask."

"I think I understand the most oi
your lecture, professor," spoke up a
cleeply interested young man on the
front seat, "bu\ I'd like to know
whether this ad talorcm* you've been
talking about is a-juan or a woman.'
—Chicago Tribun

Your
Hearty Blood !
Is the most imJortant part of
your organism, "three-fourths of
the complaints tolwhich the sys-
tem is subject areidue to impuri-

. ties in the blood. Voucan, there-^
! fore, realize how lital it is to

Keep It Pure
For which purpos> nothing can
equal $?&?*>1 Ineffectually re-
moveslCJKiCa aB impurities
cleanses the bloii thoroughly
and builds up the

1 Our Treatise on Blood and

SWIFT SPECIFIC1 '

u g y
neral health.
in diseases mailed

OL Atlanta, Ga.

b f c W $ M ' > i i ^

The Toledo Tpbacdo VVfc Go To ledo.O h ib

boni, mla
no other. /t
tto>'.s anil imitati
i s!:^'!'! f..r

litlief for W
M u l t lO ,0OOT. -

' / C h l c h e « t c r C i l
Soil! bv LU Local D r u g i

HAIR
Cleanses and
Pmmutes a
Never Pails
Hair to it

Cures sralp d

a, testimonials »al
*« letter, by return
ni^ln. /fame Paper,
y. :t<Mi*on SqusrOy

ER'S
3ALSAM
•autifici the hiir.
r.iuit prowth.
E cstore Gray

oiithtul Color.
cs 4 hair falliiii
t IWi

I'se Parker 'B Ginger Tonic . Jt'cii *.s
Weak I-uni-M, Debility, Indigestion, Pait "'

H3WDERCORNS,
£toi?> Oil pain, l^c. ftt JJmKSClGts, or li!i

COGOA
BOILING WATER oR MILK.

SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
One of His Experiences.

For thirty-eight years Capt. Loud followed
*;he sea, most of that time as master of a ves-
sel, and upon retirintr Irom Hie water was ap-
jjpintod by the Secretary of tlie United States
Treasury to superintend the seal fisheries In
Alaska, which position he held five years. He
relates One experience as follows:

"For several years I had been troubled with
general nervousness and pain in the region
of my heart. My greatest affliction Was
sleenle sness; it wasailmost impossible at any
time to obtain rest and sleep. Having seen
Dr. Miles' remedies advertised I began using
Nervine. After taking a small quantity the
benefit received was so great that I was posi-
tively alarmed, thinking the remedy con-
taine'd opiates which would finally be injuri-
IUS !<> me; but on being assured by the drug-

gist thai it was perfectly harmless, I contm-
ued it together with the Heart Cure. Today
I can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles' Be-
•torative Nervine and New Heart Cure did
more for me than anything 1 had ever taken.
( fiad been treated by eminent physicians
in New York and San Francisco without ben-

li1. I owe my present good health to the
judicious use of these roost valuable remedies,
mil heartily recommend them to allaffiicted
as I was."—Capt. A. P. Loud, Hampden, Me.

Dr. .Miles'KestorativuSNervIneaiiQ New Cure
iir -old by all druggists on a positive guariiu-
tee ->r by Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkliart,
!:ni., DO.receipt of price, SI per lsottle, or six
bottles for 15, express r>repaM. They arc-
tree from all opiates and dangerous drugs.

OYERBECK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

AND GASOLINE.

IT IS HUMAN NATURE TO WANT
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

SILVERWARE
Given away FREE at

W. F. 'S
Grocery Store, 4 & 6 Broadway.
This is the way it is done, with every

cash sale, whether it he 10c or 50c, we
give you a coupon showing the amount
purchased and when you have bought
Groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of $40, $-15 or $50 you can
have your choice of the twenty beauti-
ful pieces of silverware, such as Sugar
Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cream, Fruit,
Castor, Berry, Pickcl, Butter Dishes,
etc. Call and examine. Remember
everything- in the Grocery Line sold
cheap for cash.

W. F. LODKOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach,

liver and kidneys, and in a pleasant laxative. This
drink is made from herbs, and is prepared for use
as easily as tea. It is called

LAHFSHEpiGINE
A11 druetfists sell it at 50c. and XV a package. If yoa

cannot get it. send your address for a free sample
Lane's Family .Tteclirine moves the bowels
each day. In ortior to he healthy thi3 is necessary
•ddresa ORATOK-F. WoumVARD. L I K O Y . N Y

VOGEL & SCHLSTTLER
DEALERS IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Game in Season. Every

tiling Strictly First-Class.
IS K. Huron S(., . Ann Arbor

I'ltl'IT TREES FOR 8AUBU
FOR THE NEXT TFN DAYS

Apple trees,
Pear "
Plum "
Cherry "
Peach "
Apricott "

5 to 7 ft. per hundred $15
5 to 1 ft " 305 to 1 ft,
5 to 6 ft. "
4 to 5 ft. "
3 to 4 ft. "
4 to 5 ft. "

Quince, Orange 2 to 3 ft. "
Currants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Goosberry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything very low. An endless
variety of flowers and ornamental trees,
very cheap. All first-class.

J. A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St.,
Aim Arbor, IHirli.

-IN-

WINTER MILLINERY
Hats Trimmed and Retrimmed, Rib-

bons, Tips, Fancy Feathers, and every-
thing in the Millinery Line at half price.

This Sale icitt continue (ill February.
Ladies, please attend this Sate and gel

your Hats at Half Price.

"Lumber I
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERTYProp.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

If Not, Why Not
USE

Bloom of Rose* lor tlie i*oir.ple.tlon, 5c
aud 10c packages*

Tolletine for ISie complexjon, Sc and

10c packages.
Glyoeriuo wltli Xjavcndei* for tlie liundg

«ii<l face, 5t5e per bottle.
Hair InvIaoiMtor, keeps the Iiair from

falling out, T5e per bottle.
J!i:ir ISressinjj, keep* the hair from fal-
Uag out, 2.>e per bottle.
S«'eet Clover, BatterC'clor, a [Hire vege-

table color, 10, 15 and 25c a bottle.
Ued and Yellow Cake Coloring, 20c oz.

We also prepare a foil line of Flavoring
Extracts, BUCfa us Oraiiv;t', Lemon, Van-
I'.la, Celery, Pine Apple, Pear , Straw-
berry, Etc.

We would also call your attention to our C.
i'. BAKING POWDER. Strictly a pure
(.'ream of Tartfr Bilking Powder, free from
Ammonia and Alum. We ffuarantee this
Baking Powder equal to any in tlie market.

Tiie above Preparations are all manufac-
tured In the Laboratory of THE EBERBACH
CHXMlCUiCo. and are guaranteed to prove
satisfactory or money refunded.

EBERBACH
cor.Fourth AVC * wathiRfttMi R<N Dnuj and Chemical Co.

A. M. Otto,

STERLING!
SILVER KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

^ A T - ^

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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OUR GREAT

s
THE REGISTER Takes Pleasure in Offering the following Premiums !

BOOK OFFERS
CLOTH BOUND BOOKS

GIViiN AWAY
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

We have made an arrangement with the
publishers of the series of books named below
which win tiiablc us to give any one o;' these
works FREE to eabscrioers who will renew
and pay their subscription in advance.

Offer No. I_We will give any ono of the
Bound Books below FKE1S with one new sub-
scription paid In advance.

Offer No. 2_Wo v.-ill (jive any one of these
Books to subscribers who wiM pay np their
back subscriptions NOW, and one more Book
if they will pay for another year.

' Offer No. 3 to paid up subscribers and
readers: We will give one of the* e Books to any
reader who presents at this office twoof the
'Coupons below and 20 cents—any book may be
selected—but each order for each Book must
be accompanied by two Coupons.

t3T" NO BOOKS SOLD WITHOUT COUPONS.

CLOTH BOUND BOOK COUPON.

TWENTY CENTS and TWO of these S
Coupons presented at the Office of this J
paper will entitle the holder to one 3
book from the list given below. Euch «
book beautifully bound in cluth acd
gold.

If to be sent by mail, adl lOcts. for
postage. Money may be in stamps if
desired.

Tbe Buggies Jir)<I Car ts sbowrj below
*re tfte Cheapest arj«I B?st for

tfrc njooey ev^r off?re«l.

The reason of these low prices is not because
they are thrown together or made of poor ma
terial, hut because the benefit of the jobbers
and the wholesale dealers' profit, v.hich ip
always large, is given to our subscribers.

These vehicles are shipped to you direct
from the factory at factory prices, and they
are guaranteed and warranted just as described.

READ OUR OFFERS BELOW.

HIGH ARM

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

No. 1 BUGGY

These Books have been carefully selected,
yid are all by well known authors. They are
•llegantly bound in cloth, with pllt bade and
/titles. The regular retail price is three times
-the figure we ask.
JMarried Beneath Him. By James Payn—
Marvel. By "The Duohess."
"Mary St. John. Ky Rosa Xouchctte Care>.
'The Matchmaker. By Beatrice Reynolds.
3licuael Strogoff. By Jules Verne.
L̂ Modern Circe. By "The Duchess."

Mona's Choice. By Mrs. Alexander.
My Danish Sweetheart. By W. Clark RusselL
My Hero. By Mrs. Forrester.
The Mysteries of Paris. By Eugene Sue.
Nellie's Memories. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
•Old Curiosity Shop. By Charles Dickens.
Old House at Sandwich. Bv Joseph llatton.
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickons.
•One Life, One Lovo. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Only the Governess. .By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
The Pathfinder. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
The Pioneers. By J. Fe.iimore Cooper.
Plutarch's Lives.
Poe's Tales. By Edjnr A. Poe.
The Prairie. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
A Prince of Darkness. By Florence Warden.
Queenie's Whim. By Rosa Noncliette Carey.
The Reproach of Annesley. By Maxwell Gray.
3Rienzi. By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.
Bobinson Crusoe. By Daniel Del'oe.
Romola. By George Eliot.
Rory O'More. By Samuel I<over.
Sartor Resartus. By Thomas Carlyie.
The Scottish Chiefs. By Miss Jane Porter.
The Sealed Packet. By T. Adolphus Trollope.
-Second Thoughts. By Rhoda Brouyhton.
Self Sacrifice. By Mrs. Oliphant.

The Sketchbook. By Washington Irving.
.Silence of Deau Mrtitland. By Mexwell Gray.
5on of Porthos. By Alexander Dumas.
.St. Katheri:ie's by the Tower. By W. Besant.
Swiss Family Robinson.

This WicWed World. By Mrs. X. L. Cameron.
The Three Guardsmen. By Alexander Dumas.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas Hughes.
'Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea. By

Jules Verne.
Twenty Years After. By Alexander Dumas.
Two Years Before the Mast. By R. H. Daua, Jr.
Uncle Max. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Undercurrents. By "The Duchess."
Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Vicar of Wakefleld. By Oliver Goldsmith.
The Vicomte de Braggelonne. By Alexander

Dumas.
Vivian the Beauty. By Mrs. Annie Edwards.
Wee Wife. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
"We Two. By Edna Lyall.
The White Companv. By A. Conan Doyle.
Willy Reilly. By William Carlton.
2he Witch's Head. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Woman In White. By Wilkie ColUna.
A Woman's Face. By Florence Warden.
A Woman's Heart. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Woman's War. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
"The Wooing O't. By Mrs. Alexander.

25c. 8c,BOOKS
TO OCTl

Readers and Subscribers.

Those of our subscribers who like good read-
Ing will fully appreciate the Book Offer we
make below. Read the Coupon carefully.
'Two of them with 8 cents will entitle any
reader to one of these books. No books given
•unless two of these Coupons accompany each
order. If you want two books four Coupons
must be sent, and so on.

COUPON1.

EIGHT CENTS and TWO of these
Coupons presented at the office of this
paper will entitle the holder to one
book froin the list given below. Each
book is well bound in paper cover, and
contains from 325 to 300 pages. Regu-
lar price 25 cents.

IV OKUEUKD BT MAIL, enclose,
with Coupon and eight cents, your
name aud address and put the name
of this paper and town and state in
the blank below and mail direct to
the Publishers, THE AMERICAN
PREMIUM CO., CIS Vanderbilt Build-
iufff New York, with whom we have
arranged to fill all our mail orders
promptly prepaid.
Name of Paper

City or Town State

Tho Old >i*m'selle's Secret. By E. Marlitt.
Blind Fate. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Vagrant Wire. By Florence Warden.
Peg Woffington. By Charles Reade.
Ruffino. By Ouida.
Love's Atonement. By Th. Bentzon.
I Have Lived and Loved. By Mrs, Forrester.
Jot : Her Face and Her Fortune. By Mrs.

Annie Edwards.
The House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
ladies' Fancy Work,
Wife in Nun8 Only. By Charlotte Braeme.
The Story of an African Farm. By Ralph Iron.
She, A History of Adventure. By H. Rider

Haggard.
'.•King Solomon's Mines. By II. Rider Haggard.
.3ssays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Camille. By Alexander Dumas.
The Modern Home Cook Book.
The Shadow of a Sin. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The Secret of Her Life. By Edward Jenkins.
A Rogue's Life. By Wilkie Collins.
The Other Man's Wife. By John Strange

Winter.
The Masterof the Mine. By Robt. Buchanan.
Lord Lisle's Daughter: By CharlctteM. Braeme.
Essays, Second Series: By Ralph Waldo Em-

erson.
Doris' Fortune. By Florence Warden.
l i p Bag of Diamonds. By Geo. Manville Fenn.
A Your of the ̂  Vorld in Eighty Days. By Jules

T
y cLaen Cbban.

Quatermain. By H, Rider Haggard,
l L t t B N t h n i e l Hawt^-

Tte.
A..Nemesl9. By J. McLaren Cobban.
AJ»n Quatermain. By H Rid H
"he daw-let Letter. By N

Regular Track, i feet 8 inches.

Furnished complete with the following:
TOP—Full rubber, 3-bows. full lined.
TR1MMIINOS—Green cloth, with wing biscuit

cushion.
SIDE CURTAINS—Rubber, with green back.
PIANO BODY-25 x 50 inches.
SPRINdS—Tempered and warranted.
AXLES fifteen-sixteenths, steel, fan-tail and

swedged.
WHEELS- Sarven's patent, with % tire.
PAINTINd-Body, black; Rearing, Brewster

green, striped with fine sii:sle line.
SHAFTS—Well iron, leathered and tipped.

Furnished with Boot, Toe-pads, Carpet and
Wrench.

We will give this Buzgy, freight pa id to
nearest railroad depot, tc any one sending
us 40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and
£38.00 in cash; or for 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $45.00 in cash; or we will sell it
outright to a s u b s c r i b e r on ly for $59.00
cash, railroad freight paid.

This Buggy will easily retail for $100 and will
give perfect satisfaction.

OTTE. XsTo. 1

HOOSIER WAGON

Body, 53 inches long,38 inches wide, painted
black or natural wood finish: hardwood dash;
nickel line rail or patent leather dash: trim-
ming, heavy enameled duck; weight, 255 lbs.;
shipping weight, 350 lbs.; capacity, COO lbs.
Gear, 1 inch double collar steel axle; oil tem-
pered springs; %-inch oval-edge steel tire,
CRIMPED and bolted; wheels, 3 feet 4 inches
and 3 feet 8 inches; paint, dark green, carmine
or grained.

Our No. 1 HOOSIER WAGON will be given,
railroad freight prepaid, to any ono sending us
40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $25-00
in cash; or 25 new paid-up yearly subscriptions'
and $34.00 in cash; or we wi l l se l l it to a
subscr iber , railroad freight prepaid, for
MO.OO.

No. 11 A.

THE VILLA

PH-flrEJON

•PREMIUM
•MACHINE

READ BELOW HOW
TO OBTAIN ONE OF
THESE ELEGANT
SEWING rtACHINES

This SEWING MACHINE is undoubtedly
the equal of any $30.00 machine on the mar-
ket. It is offered fully guaranteed ex-
actly as represented, and with the assurance
that it will more than equal the expeeta* ions
of all who receive ono. *

UMS
Diieber and Hampden

T O IK E S
Given away to Our Readers.

ANY ONE CAN GET A
GOLD WATCH FREE.
READ OUR OFFERS.

The Dueber and Hampden Watches offered
below are standard goods, and give the utmost
satisfaction and comfort to their owners. We
have therefore no hesitation, but take pride in
being able to offer suoh high class goods to our
subscribers and readers.

These Watches will equal in appearance and
wear as well as any $50.(j0 watch In the market.

OUR
is warrant*
ed by cer-
tificate. It
has a 10-
karat solid
gold filled
case, stem
w i n d i n g
a n d set-
ting, 7 jew-
eled move-
ment and

DUEBER isro. l
a l l other
Improve-
ments.

Our Dne-
ber watch
is made in
eitheropen
face or
h u n t i n g
case; pur-
chaser can
choose.

This Sewing Machine has a tight and loose
wheel, self threadingshuttle, automatic bobbin
winder, side drawers, center draw* and drop
leaf. (The woodwork is of the finest finish, in
antique oak or walnut, as desired.

The needle is straight and self setting and of
greâ t strength. The pressure on the sewing
foot is adjustable; when the foot is raised the
tension on the thread is released, and tho work
can be removed without bending or breaking;
the needle.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Arm one inch higher than LOT Arm Machine,

Self-setting Needle. Self-threading Shuttle.

We will send this Watch FREE,
charges prepaid, to any one sending 44 new
prepaid yearly subscriptions to this paper; or
i^rJ? n e w P r eP a i d yearly subscriptions and
18.00 in cash added: or a subscriber can buy it
delivered to his address, for $13.50 cash. '

The cases are all beautifully engraved.

3STO.
has solid 10-
karat gold
filled case,
with 9-jew-
sled Hamp-
den move-
ment; case
either open
face or hiint-
'iig, at pur-

Automatic Bobbin Winder. Automatic Ten-

WATCH
chaser's op-
tion: s t em
wind and
set and all
latest im-
provements.

Warranted
to wear for
years. !

tion Release. BeJ-plate Countersunk
Table, etc.

Seats two passengers; wheels, 4 feet; oil tem-
pered springs; CKIMPED tire; 1 inch double col-
lar steel axle. Weight, 150 lbs.; shipping
weight, 175 lbs.

The Villa Cart is a very useful vehicle for
either town or country, and will give perfect
eatisfaction. We offer this FREE, railroad
freight paid, for 6o new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions ; or for SO new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $13.00 in1 cash; or it will bo sold
to a subscriber for $19.00 cash, railroad freight
paid.

BALL BEARING

no&n

We claim for thif machine all the good points
found in other michines. All old, wornout
Ideas have been discarded, and it has been so
Improved and sinplitied tiiat today it stands
at the head of the list of high grade machines.

The cut above stiws how the machine looks.
It is in thousand! of homes throughout the
United States.

specially adapted to theOur Machine
wants of

TAILORS,
DRESSHAKERS
• • and . .

SEAMSTRESSES.
Our instruction took is profusely illustrated,

ihowing how toio all kinds of fancy work with
our attachments

Each machine is furnished with the follow-
ing full set of b«:t steel attachments in a plush
lined case: Sis bobbins, 15 needles, oil can
(filled), wrench, guide and guide screw, foot
hemmer, feller, rufSer, tucker, binder, set of 4
hemmers and instruction book.

We will give this ppCC for 48 new
Watch, delivered" " t - t - j paid-up year-
ly subscilutions: or for 15 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $9.00 in cash added; or we
will sell it to a subscriber for $14.00 cash, de-
livery paid.

LTtDIES' WBTCHES.
Under the head of Ladies' Witches we hav*

Two Splendid Offers
The most fastidious mtst be pleased with

the beautiful Watches discrlbed below.
T H E 13SDIE3' CHAMPION

Steel seat support; painted wine, red, green
or natural wood varnished; end of spring rests
on a roller; for two passengers; wheels, 4 feet;
oil tempered springs; CRIMPED tire; 1-inch
double collar steel axle; weight, 130 lbs.; ship-
ping weight, 150 lbs.

This Cart is very strong and serviceable for
both town and country, and will be given
FREGi railrottd freight paid, for 45 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or for 20 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions and $10.00 in cash;
or will be sold to a subscriber for $15.00 in cash.

Remember, railroad freight from factory
Is prepaid on all of the above offers.

If POLES are required extra, they will be
shipped, freightprepaid, complete with neck-
yoke and whimetrees, for 812.00* net ca^h.
SHAFTS only are supplied at above Prices
with Buggies and Carts.

The agreement to pay freljjlit extends
only to stations EJ..<T of tin; Rocky Mountains

WARRANTY.
We not onl; lay claim to th3 BEST

SEWING MACHINE In the world, but
substantiate our claim bj {riving a
guarantee vfth each Sewing machine,
agreeing- t< duplicate any part that
proves defertive in FIVE YEARS, free
of chargra Shuttles and Needles ex-
cepted), thireby proving1 conclusively
our conficjnee in our own Sewing:
Machine.

w: WILL GIVE THIS

SEWING MACHINE FREE
and Full Set o Attachments complete, freight
paid to any nilroad depot east of the Rocky
Mountains, toiny one sending us 60 new paid-
up yearly subariptions to this paper; or for 20
new paid-up jmrly subscriptions and $13.00 in
cash added; o' we will sell It complete to a
subscriber foi$19.00 in cash, which is less than
half its retiU price—railroad freight paid
besides.

Sewing Matiine Agents sell this Machine
fo $55.00 and $65.00.

Is a celebrated
Hampden

movement in
10-karat go!d
ailed case and
warranted to
irear for 20

years. T h e
movement is
solid nickel,
full 7 Jeweled,
stem wind and
set, and all im-
provements.

i

RIFLES
Under this head we offer our

subscribers and readers the
Celebrated Breech Loading
Remington Rifle, latest im-
proved pattern. This Rifle is
made by the REMINGTON ARMb
CO., who supply Rifles to the
United States Government

This Rifle is made in several
sizes. We can supply it in 32,
SS and 44 calibre. Winchester
centre-fire cartridges can be
used. The REMINGTON has oc-
tagon barrel, oiled walnut
stock, case hardened frame
and trimmings, sporting front
and rear sights, and shell
ejector. It is the best Hunt-
ing Rifle made, and will give
perfect satisfaction.

We will Give one ETRCC
of these Rifles r n t t
to any ono sending us 33 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or
for 12 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $7.00 in cash ad-
ded; or we will sell it to a sub-
scriber for $11.00 in cash. The

Rifle weighs about seven pounds, and will be
sent by express in all cases.

REVOLVERS.
This Army Revolver is also

made bv the REMINGTON!
ARMS CO., and is similar to
the one used by the United
StatC3 Cavalry. It is a
splendid weapon, and of very
long range; does not get out of
order, and is r e l i a b l e in
every respect. It is made in 44
calibre only, has six chambers,"
full grained stock, and 5 1-2
and 7 1-2 inch barrel, at pur-
chaser's option.

Our readers
must not con-
found this Rem-
ington Army Re-
volver with the
cheap, trashy
cast-iron revol-
vers which now
flood the market
and are sold at
any price; but
remember that this is a Ilijjh c l a s s
a r m . made from the best material by the
leading makers in the United States.

We will Give this Revolver FREE to
any one sending us 30 new paid-up yearly .sub-
scriptions; or for 15 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and S6.0T) | n c a s h addeel; or we will
sell it to a subscriber for $9.00 cash. Sent by
express in all cases.

EVAPORATE.. .
. . . YOUR FRUIT . . .

. . . AT H0MI3

U.S.
W:TH THI

COOK STOVE
DRYER.

We think this U one of our most attractive
offers to our subscribers, anyway to those who
have a few fruit trees or an orchard.

To the ladies of the household in town or
conntryitisalittleKold mine. Thousands of
caretul, prudtnt household managers, wh"
have no time or necessity to engage in evapor.
ating fruit for market as a business, but whe
have frequent use for lust such an article a*
this for making smaller quantities of dried
fruit, berries and vegetables for their own »«•
or for sale, will find it the most satisfactory
and profitable investment they could make.
A lady can easily lift it on and off the stove,
as it weighs about twenty-live pounds. It has
interchangeable galvanized wire cloth b
which will not rust or discolor the fruit, etc.,
and will last for years. It Is made of iron, ex-
cept tray frames and supports,

Can be used for broiling beefsteak, fish, etc
using the lower tray for this purpose.

National Souvenir Spoons.

This shows the Dryer set on an ordinary Cook
Stove.

The "TJ. S." COOK STOVE FEUTT DBYE2

THOROUGHLY TESTED AND APPROVED.

LATEST - CHEAPEST - B E S T

Handsome metal base. Can be used on any
kind of stove. Dimensions—base, 22x16 inches;
height, 20 inches; eight galvanized wire cloth
trays, containing 1̂  square feet of tray surf a c .

No extra fire. Always ready foruse.and will
last a lifetime. Easily and quickly set on and
oft the stove as, needed, empty or filled with
fruit.

As a great Economizer and Money Maker
for Rural People it is without a Rival.

Has it ever occurred to you that, with a littia
abor, wasting apples, berries and vegetable?

can be quickly evaporated and are then worth
pound for pound for flour, sugar, coffee, but-
ter, rice, oatmeal, etc.?

This Watch is equal to any 850.00 watch on
.ne market.

We will give this Watch FREE,
lellvered to any address, for SO new paid-up
reariy subscriptions; or for 20 new paid-up
rearly subscriptions and $11.00 in cash added;
>r it will be sold to a subscriber for $17.50 cash.

EACH SPOON COLO LINED.

These Spoons are full size and beautiful
specimens of the engraver's art, and are
made of nickel silver and heavily plated
with pure sterling silver. They come half
dozen in a set, all differently engraved.
The bowl of each spoon has a lining of 22
karat gold, which gives them a beautiful
appearance; each set is complete in a satin
lined case. Nothing could he more appro-
priate as a gift than a set of National Sou-
venir Spoons.

Ws will Give this Ful Set FREE
to any_ one sending us 8 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions: or for 5 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $1.1)0 in cash added; ur it will be
sold to a subscriber lor $2.5Ocash; delivered
prepaid in every instance.

COLUMBUS SOUVENIR SPOON

I E S T J M O N I S L L S .
We add in enclusion a few testimonials to

the manufa hirers from parties who have
bought the "remium High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine:

Mn. H. T. 'ARisn of Coody's Bluff, Ind. T.,
writes: "WeJre using one of your High Arm
Sewine Mac toes, and have been foroverthree
years, and a» pleased to say it is everything
you recommi}d it to be. We received the ma-
chine in Juc« 1S88."

MB. BURTVB JACKSON of Blnford, 111., writes
nnderthitec September, 1881: "I have received
the High AJft Sewing Machine and am well
pleased. F<* beam*-, strength a:.ii simplicity
of work it la.uiexcr.iod."

MR, H. I. UTTIBBACK of Florida, Mo.,
writes: "W.bought a High Arm Sowing Ma-
chine front xiu in Mr.rch, 1889, and are wel)
pleased witi It iu every respect."

T H E X.-A.IDY
bias solid 10-
karat g o l d
ailed case and
guaranteed to
ivearforyears,
in fact better
than any other
iaso of equal
ralue in the

D I T B B E E
world. It has
a full 7-jewel
Ladies' Tren-
t o n move-
ment, w i t h
stem wind and
set, and all im-
provements.

Wo will give this Watch FREE,
ielivered to any aduiess, tor 33 Hew paid-up
yearly Subscriptions; or for U new paid-ay
yearly subscriptions and $?.IX) in cash added;
or it wilt hi sold to a subscriber for $13.00 \a
cash, deii7e"?d to any address in all cases.

These Columbus Son-
. venir Spoons are full size

« and will no doubt be in
5 great demand among our
£ readers at this season.
c They are beautifully en-

2 graved, heavily plated with
§ pure sterling silver, and
§ will last a lifetime. The
u bowl of each spoon is
= satin or frosted finish,
5 which greatly adds to

w their appearance. Each
j= spoon comes put up in a
•§ neat box.

co

o We will Giv* one of

these Spoons

r= EKEE
to 8My one sending us 1 new
paid-up yearly subscription:

or we will sett it to a subscriber for 45 cents
delivery prepaid hi each case.

HOW TO OBTAIN ONE FREE.
To any one sending us 16 new paid-up

yearly subscribers will be sent FREE, se-
curely packed and crated, one of theso
U. S. Cook Stove Dryers, with outfit com-
plete; or it will be sent you for 5 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions and $3.50 in cash
added; or it will be sold to subscribers for
$5.00 in cash. The regular price of thi3
Dryer is $7.00.

In all cases the Dryer will be sent by freight, .
•ecurely packed and crated; freight to be paij
by the receiver, but as the Dryer only weighs
25 pounds the freight charges will be trifling.

Bead what people say who have a Cook.
Stove Fruit Dryer :

TESTinONIALS.
BROCKVILIJ5, N. Y.

SIRS:—The U. S. C. S. Dryers sold by us this
season have given good satisfaction. Mrs. An-
drews, of Ellington, H. Y., says she can easily
dry 2 bushels a day. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. F. PIER.

LAIDIO, Fulton county. Pa.
GENTLEMEN:—We did not get the Cook 8to"»

Dryer until the drying season was nearly over.
It is a gem to anyone who wishes to dry all
kinds of small fruits, and also all kinds "f
fruits on a small scale. It is marvelous tho ra-
pidity with which it prepares green fruit lor
the sack. No one can describe its merits un-
less they try one. It is worth the price asked
for it for earn alone. Yours truly,

JXO. F. JOHNSON.

I N D I V I D U A L

Sflu flND PEPPER SET.

This Set is a new desi^a in Triple Plat*.
and Spoon Gold Lined. Complete in Batia
lined case. Makes a beautiful present.

W<5 will give this Set FREE,
delivered to any address, for 4 new paid-up
yev~ly subscriptions; or will sell it to »
•ubscriber, deiiTery prepaid, for §1.5(X
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C3-O T O

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

For all kinds of Fruits,
Candies and Xuts.

Best Candy in tfie Hty.

Also Best Oysters in the market.

RATTI, 5 East Huron St.

BUSINESS CARDS.

j^j R. WILLIAMS,

* At to rney a t Law, Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outride parlies. All legal

0 i>ine-<s £ivuii prompt attention.

21 Years Exper ience 1 t » e IJusiuests

CITY LAUNDRY.

M.M. SEABOLT, No. 4 N. Fourth
Ave.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law.

Will practice in both State and United
States Cowrts. Office Room. No. 11, id
floor of the new brick block, corner of

and Fourth Streets, Ann Arbor,

is an arbitrary word used to designate the
only bow (ring) which cannot be pulkd of!
the watch.

Here'stheidea

The bow has a groove
on each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and
fits into the grocves.
firmly locking the
bow/ to the pendant,
so that it cannot be

rj \ "» /"V pulled or twisted off.

It positively prevents the loss of the
watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from
dropping.

IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with
Jas. Boss Filled or other watch
cases bearing this trade mark

All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to
the manufacturers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Wfl. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COVET HOUSE SQUARE.

A DIVIDEND PAYER!

The Gold Dollar Mining Company
OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.

Organized under the Laws of Colorado. Cap-
ital Stock, 700,000 shares, par value one dollar

FUlIli P A I » .4KB NON-ASSESSABL.E.
150,000 Share* In Treasury .

The mine Is located in the richest portion
of the celebrated s:<>ld producing district "I
Cripple Creek, and is held under :i United
States patent.

Work Is rallied on day and nielli, and liif
grade ore Is being taken out In larger quantt-
\ ies.

In J a n u a r y , 1894, tlie <1>mi>auy wi l l
bt'I-.iu paviu— regu la r Hun*thly riivi-
<f<'U«lw at lilt' rale of 24 l«'r cent, per au -
>>i!iii on Hie a m o u n t invented.

H . If. ( I I ' I ' I I I .K . Sec. a n d Treat*
A limited amount of 1 he shares are now

offered
AT 50 CENTS P E R S H A R E .

Stock. Prospectus and experts' report ear
be obtained from the banking house ot

H. R. LOUNSBERY, 57 Broadway, New York

Mrs Annie Ward Foster.
SCHOOL OF

DANCING AND DELSARTE
46 SOUTH STATE S T R E E T .

CLASSED MEET:
Monday 7 p. m. Ladies Delsarte Class.
Monday 8 p. m. Advanced Class for Ladle

and Gentlemen In dancing.
Tuesday 7 p. m. Qen1 lemen'g class.
Saturday 10 a. m. Gent lemen's Class.
Saturday 2 p. m. Children'- Claw.
Saturday 4 p. m. Ladle's Class.
At home ettry Monday and Friday from 10 a

:: in. .and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.to make priratt ap
pointments for lessons in DclKarte, pliyni
» tiltnre, Gesture, etc.
Call for further particulars at 46 S. State-*

J. F. HOELZLE,
DKALKK IN

rash, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of all klDds. Poultry and Game

in season.

cr.Washington-st. and 4th-ave,,Ann Arbor.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
}aper Hanging and Decorating

GO T O
UD. A..

8 X. F o n r t h - * i e . , • n u Arbor . Mlclt.
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
•ttmates furnished on all kinds of Architecture
KBSIDENCE AND SHOP. 21 Gedded-avp.

Choice Meats
Cor. WaHhlnvton-Mt and Fiflb-uve.

Our aim is to please our customers by alway
handling the very Choicest Meats that the marke
alords

AUTUMN ON THE HALF SHELL.

As nsual, the leaves are brown.
And all the meads are yellow.

The mossy boughs are bending down
With apples red and mellow.

Along the winding orchard wall
The breezes bear the thistle.

And round the wayside buttonball
The quail begins to whistle.

A breezy curtain blurs the sky
And makes it sad and marky.

And now we dream of pumpkin pie
And contemplate the turkey.

There is a pathos in the air,
A pathos sweet and tender.

That fills the iceman with despair
And charms the chestnut vender.

The land is purple with the grape
And with the cornstalk tawny.

Which sets the small boy all acape
And grinning like a Pawnee.

Th.6 popcorn's popping with a pop
That's musical and pleasant.

And luscious is the lush porkchop
And lush the upland pleasant.

Oh, season of the cloth of gold.
When all is sweet and stilly.

And blooming in the ashen wold
Is neither rose nor lily;

O season calm, whose blooming star
Is e'er the lilac gentian.

Indeed your subtle beauties aro
Too numerous to mentionl

—R. K. Munkittrick in Puck.

A CLEVER RUSE.

Truck and Storage !
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse
r the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and

-toves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All itindsof aeavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

New Store!
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOIGIIT AM) S01.O.

23 N. Main St., Opposite the Post-Of . ic i .

KOAL !
Order your season's supnly now of

M STABLER.
II W. WASHINGTON ST. 'Phone Wo. 8

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders,

Care taken in handling
Furniture.

house-hold

King of the Road
HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY!

Agents
Sen ted.

Monarch Cycle Co.
Lake and Halsted Sts. CHICAGO

i »p r.

Leave orders at the
Vnn Arbor Register.

Office of The

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils aim Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c. Gilts 8c to ltc

-OKontli Maifi St., Ann A rlior

DR. F. G. SCHROEPPER,
VETKK1NAKY

Formerly rt-ftimemal veterinary romeon in the
>rtillury in Ueim&iw Gradui.le wilh honors of
ne university at (.i.'ttiiiKen aiul a mt-mbt r of the

Scientific Association st Jena. He charges reason-
able fet» and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spi'cliuHy solicits a part of the patronage of the
nublic Mid K»*raiitees i»atifcfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Sprin^-st.. Otticeit Livery Barn
>f *. i'h iv' ' . Find wR*h!netn?i-nt., \»n Arbor.

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE
Real Estate and Loan

AGENCY.

NO. II HAMILTON BLOCK 2tl
i'L»o;c.

v or sell Eea] Estate
will find i<> 1 in call on m».

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.'s
Bates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

l'romptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSUBANCE POLICES
In the Connecticut Mutual Hie [nsurance Co

{lT"One Hundred Lots In Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale.

OFFICE HOURS:—H A. M. to 12 M.. and 2 to.-, P.M.
A. W. HAMILTON.

It was in the days of the black flag, an J
of the nimble keel coppered to the beuda,
and of that square of blood red bunting
which when run aloft to the maintop-
mast head signified "No quarter!" A
round bowed Bristol trader, a bark of
about 460 tons, three months out, from
the Avon and bound to Savanna la Mar,
lay helpless off that Jamaican port in
what is known to sailors as a "sheet
calm."

The water floated like a breast of liquid
glass, and a solemn, long drawn heave
or swell ran through it. The Bristol
trader, in strict correspondence with her
proportions, rolled very uncomfortably
indeed from side to side, bringing her
wide spaces of canvas into the mast with
many savage sounding whacks, until the
atmosphere all about seemed filled with
the noise of exploding artillery.

The heat was intense; the hour about
2 in the afternoon. The dark blue land
about Blewfield's bay swam in the
steamy haze and writhed as though it
lived.

Seaward the junction of heaven and
water was scarcely distinguishable in
the parched and brassy air. The land
went sloping into mere films, and noth-
ing showed upon the face of the ocean
save a large cutter rigged vessel, lifting
and sinking upon the swell at the dis-
tance of about two miles away from the
Bristol trader in the direction of Blew-
field's bay.

"Mr. Jenkins," said the master of the
Bristol ship, "drop the hand lead over
the side and observe the vessel's drift."

This was done and the rate of drift
reported.

"Sir," said Mr. Rogers, the captain, to
his mate, "it is not my intention to
founder upon a bottom of coral or "go to
pieces on St. John's point. Clew up and
haul down everything tight and let go
the anchor."

These orders were duly executed. The
seamen made the decks busy with theii
fingers in active motion, and the chain
cable roared hoarsely as the weight of
the big anchor swept it smoking through
the hawsepipe. <

Some half dozen male passengers—
women there were none—lounged upon
the little poop in the sultry shadow cast
by the awning. It was disheartening to
see the narrow entrance to Savanna la
Mar almost within reach of a 24 pound-
er's throw of its ball, and to be as little
able to enter it as to walk to it.

"How long is this going to last?" ex-
claimed a planter.

"Perhaps a week, sir," answered Cap-
tain Rogers, a large, short, purple faced
man who hated to be asked questions.

The planter rolled the yellow "whites"
of his ej'es to the heavens and tossed his
hands, with a malediction betwixt his
teeth. -

"What's that yonder, coining round
that corner of land?" exclaimed another
passenger, pointing to the tine of coast
which the rolling cutter lay becalmed
abreast of.

Captain Rogers went to the companion
way, picked up the ship's telescope and
leveled it.

"A picaroon!" he exclaimed, and the
roar of his voice went in thunder along
the decks as he bawled to his livelies to
tumble up and load the carronades, and
to see all ready with the small arms, and
to stand by to sink the scoundrels should
they dare attempt to board the ship.
But it was speedily evident that the pi-
rate's quarry was the cutter, and not the
Bristol merchantman.

The picaroon was a long, black schoon-
er, setting very low in the water, heavily
rigged, showing not an inch of canvas
as she stealthily crawled over the bur-
nished blue heave to the impulse of her
long oars, or "sweeps," as though she
were some gigantic marine reptile forg-
ing her way through it with movements
of her antennie.

The cutter rolled helpless, with an oc-
casional blazing flash sunward as she
lifted her wet. sparkling copper out of
the water. On a sudden, however, and
as though the men aboard her had but
just waked from sleep, down dropped
her swinging, bite mainsail, oars were
thrown over, and she made in the direc-
tion of the BrirStol trader, slipping her
cable as she rounded, without stopping
to buoy her ftuclior;

But tlic picaroon buzzed fast in her
wake. A puff of white cloud occasion-
ally broke i'lcvi her bow. and the black
bull, ill aimed, pent skimming ahead of
the cutter in the direction of the Bristol
merchantman like a parched pea along
a table.

Before the cutler had measured half a
mile the pirate was alongside and hisb-
ing thff vesseis tojfetber for boarding as
a spider revolves; a fly in its web before
trotting aloft to dine off it in its hole.

There was some small crackling of
blunderbusses and pistols, shouts faiut
in the distance and a little lifting of
white smoke. The business was then
ended, and with ti ae pirate celerity the
schooner was making Hut the blue heap

..:. v.-ii h t be unhappy cutter towing
; '. rolling and flashing in her wake.

a thievish piece of work had been
i id with helpless wrath by Captain

'.cr;:i-.s and his ship's company and with
10 small alarm by the passengers. The
captain said he could swear to the
schooner. She was the wickedest of all
:ho picaroon pests of those waters. He
pronounced her name, and his face was
toll of blood with temper as he did BO.

An hour later an inshore breeze sprang
np. The anchor was swiftly catheaded
to a cheery chorus, and the Bristol trader
was steered for the narrow passage to
receive a pilot for Savanra la Mar.

By sundown the ship was moored in
harbor, and everything was made snug
for the night. A considerable number
of vessels happened to be assembled in
the port, and the picture was one of
beauty and color when, on the sinking
Tif the sun and to the blast of a heavy
piece of ordnance, some • score or two of
radiant streaks of bunting descended
fluttering to the deck from peak and
masthead.

At 8 o'clock Captain Rogers went
ashore to smoke a pipe in a hotel that
was much frequented in those days by
seafaring gentlemen. He entered a hot,
long room in which already a number
of captains, mates and such folk were as-
sembled. The atmosphere was thick
with tobacco smoke.

Much was made of Rogers as a man
newly arrived from England. One thing
leading to another, our captain presently
referred to the picaroon incident he had
witnessed outside the port.

"That schooner was undoubtedly the
Santa Margarita," exclaimed a ship-
master.

"The cutter was from Kingston," said
another. "All the owner has in the wide
world was in her. He is a ruined man,
I fear," and he fetched the table a mighty
thwack with his great fist as he heaped
a variety of sea blessings upon the pirate
schooner.

"The impudence of that Santa Mar-
garita." exclaimed a mate, a quiet, sober
faced man, "goes beyond all invention!
She walks off with the droghers as a boy
with apples out of a field, and stoops to
6uch filthy, mean work as plundering the
poor Joh:i Canoes."

"She was playing just the same pranks
when I was last here," said Captain
Rogers. "Has there been nothing with
a pennan; at its masthead washing about
these waters of late? How is it that the
epaulets are allowing this little cruiser
to have it all her own way?"

"The ?irefly was down here on a
cruise th?ee or four weeks ago," said one
of the captains, "and chased the Mar-
garita foi six hours. I'd have thought
she would have loitered till she'd snug-
ged the jang of cutthroats under her
own hatcies."

"She vas called away to carry dis-
patches," said some one.

"The Miefly's not a patch on the Mar-
garita in sailing," exclaimed a shipmas-
ter. "I'm junked if shedidn't scandalize
her mainsail out of sheer bravado when
the Firefly was winking at her with a
bow chaser a couple of miles astern dead
in her wike!"

"That's where it is!" cried Captain
Rogers. "If it was not for the greased
lighting of the beggar's keel, I'd offer
my ship to chase her with and take my
chance of a shindy at home for detention
if I was long in catching her. But bless
me, gentlemen'. There's nothing is this
port, there's nothing commanded by any
of you, that's going to look at her in a
breeze of wind, while in a dead calm—
why, she came buzzing eut this after-
noon from round the corner like a 10
oared galley to the thrust of her long
sweeps!

"Yet we ought to nab ker, friends," he
concluded, "we ought to: nab her. Her
existence is a standing Jegradation to
the red flag of our countiy. A thought
occurred to me this afternoon while I
was watching her walkiig off with the
cutter. Are we all true uen here?"

He rose as he spoke the words and
took a critical survey of thb people round
about him. Indeed he had need to be
wary, for often it happened that the pic-
aroons of those days rere secretly
owned or emploj'ed by perfjnawho were
esteemed of good standingbnd credit in
the West Indian colonies, j

But all the people in thf long room
this night were Englishmen and sailors.
Every man could have naiied the ship
he belonged to. Being satisfied on this
head, Captain Rogers coiai-npnicated his
scheme.

It was very warmly receii sd.
fers of assistance were far

The of-
n excess of
conspiracy,
was debat-

i

ly out of the harbor through
passage before a weak offsli
The vessel was about five and'
burden, rigged with one ma

the requirements of the littl
For an hour or so the matte
ed, and the company then dispersed,
with the understanding th; all was to
be in readiness by sunset tĥ  next even-
ing.

At the hour when the stp sank the
next day a large sloop, lasting her
mainsail and stay foresail, floated quiet-

he narrow
re breeze,
wenty tons
t and had

been lately employed in car >Ting sugar
along the coast. She was] unarmed.
Her flush deck swept clear frim the taff-
rail to the "eyes."

The night that followed suidown was
one of rich tropic beauty. JThe moon
was at her full. Her wake flowed 'in a
river of greenish splendor across the
black surfiue of the water, bap the night
beam was so clear and piercmg that the
eye easily followed the hard. Inn sweep
of the line of the horizon.

When the sloop h:ul gained an ofling
of about two miles, the wiik breeze
scanted, then fell dead, and tae hush of
the night, solemn with its lxality, came
down upon the sea.

The sloop let go her anchor! but kept
her sails hoisted, and the whiteness of
the cloths in the light of theEioonwas
like a beacon of white fire delicately
burning a long way o3' on the icean. It
was remarkable that though about mid-
night a light breeze sprang up,Jthe sloop
showed no disposition to get btr anchor
and make a second start for btr destin-
ation, wherever that might be.

Her sails trembled in the wind. They
were useless, yet she kept thtoi aloft.
Seemingly her notion was to ljie under

WEAK, NERVOUSIDISEASED MEN.
Thonsands of Young and MidtlU Aged Men are annually swept to a premature gravo

throngh early indiscretion and later excesses. Self abase and Constitutional Blood
Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Have yon.
any of the following Symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning; >o Ambi-
tion-Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur; Pimples on
the Face; Dreams and Drains at Nieht; Kostless; Haggard Looking; Blotches; 8010
Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in Body; Sunken Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of
Ener d Strength Our New Method Treatment will bu:ld you up men i l l

at; Ha ;
Ener-ry and Strength.
and sexually.

Pains in Body; Sunken Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack o
Our New Method Treatment will bu:ld you up mentally, physically

What DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN Done-

" At U years of age I learned a bad habit which almost mined
me. I became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I could
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
drains at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-
tric Belts, Patent Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to trj Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
sent me one month's treatment and it cured mo. I could foel
myself «.iiain^ every day. Their New Method Treatment cures when
all else fails." They have cured many of my friends."

Dr. Monl

Cnreu
Capt. To-.vnsend.

" Some 8 years aq:o I contracted a serious constitutional blood
disease. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
killed me. Alter a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
became sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
Kennedy & Herman's New Method Treatment. It cured me, and I have
had no symptoms for live years. I am married and happy. As a
doctor, I heartily recomend it to all who have this terrible disease—
syphilis." It will eradicate the poison from the blood."

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.
u I am 33 years of age, and mirried. When young I led a

gay life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble
for me. I became weak and nervous. My kidneys became
affected and I feared BrigUt's disease. Married lif i was nnsatis-

-* factory and my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed till
I took treatment from Drn. Kennedy and Kergan. Their New
Method built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel
and act like a man in every respect. Try them."

No Names Used Without Written
Consent of Patient.

Cuieu m ...
f\itn M a i u MA+SISM-I T K A o t m a n t never fails in curing Diseases of men.
VJUP l>ieW IMCIrtOa i r e a i m e n t l t strengthens the body, stops all
drains and losses, parities the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
systems and restores lost vitality to the body.
We Guaran tee to Cure Nervous nebl l i ty . Failing: Manhood,

Hyplillls Varicocele, s t r ic ture,Gleet , I 'nna tura l Discharges,
W e a k P a r t s a n d All Kidney a n d Bladder Diseases.

Drs. Kennedy 4 Kergan are the leading specialists of
America. They guarantee to care or no pay. Their repn-

_ tation and fifteen yeara of business are at stake. You
run no risk. Write them for an honest opinion, no matter who treated you. It may
save you years of regret and Buffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a

Question I4st and Book Free. Consultation Free.

9RS. KENNEDY & K E R G A N . ' D 4 S K

U p K H j™ ft J| IJ r i j
il w" IVl 1 |W| n I II
llK»lf IV I T I U I . I I

W i h f

Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake ot Scouring Soap used for all cleaniu
purposes. Try it.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness."

AN
ngs

Weuseov.ly SANTA GLAUS SOAP
ii And White Wings of Parity

Spread their radiance around us.

IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.

ALL GROCERS KEEP ST.
f\Ap£L OHLY BY

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK!
Organized 1S69, under the General Banking Law of tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL-ASSETS, $1,000,000.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank'a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at IIK vutt of 4 PER
CENT, on nil Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the ruksof the
bank, and interest compounded semi-am/nually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Muck: W. I). Harriman, WWam DeM, David
Einsey, Daniel Ifiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Ghnmer.

OFFK'KHS: Christ in 11 Mack, President; W. S. Harriman, Vice-President; Chaa
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J.Fritz. Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,1893.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts SJ10,7.'4 48
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 379,1f'l SS
Overdrafts i'Jl Oi)
Real Estate, Furniture.

Fixture s and Safety Dc-
poi4t Vaults 37,373 64

Current Kxpenses and
Taxes raid 4,100 43

CASH.
Hue frcm banks in reserve

dties £101.902 fi-
rm fr m o her banks 170 00
Oheckf i nd ea«h Items.. . 1.114 55
Nil k'es iiud pennies 125 45
Gold d i n 27.(100 00
Silver co'- 2,800 00

•' Nation u Bunk
Note- 59,418 00-5162,530 07

899:, 148 29

$ so.nno r<»
150 ooi) Co
18.27-i 4S

I GO 00

LIABILITIES.

Capital Slock paid in
Surplus fund
I'miivlded profit!
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits §165.986 93
Bnnks and Bankers 3,_>8i 79
Certificates of deposit.. . . 66.I5S.6S
Savings deposits 541,' 83 as -?776.512

' 1993,148 L'9
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF \V.\SIIT;:NA\\\ M.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabove named
Hank, do solemnly swear that the above state
mentis true, to the best of my knowledge and

CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.belief.
CoHp.rcT—Attest: CBBISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNEK, Directors.
8u6»< Hoed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Did mber, 1898. MICHAEL J. FRITZ,

Notary Public.

MANHOOD RESTOREBKSrj^
guaranteed to euro all nervo-,13diseases,such as Weak Mociorv l.osaof Urair
Puwar.Heuuiiciie.Wiikerulr.esH.LostManhood.Ni*;:;; v 1 :; I slODB NervOM
ness.alldralTisuiKllopsof powerln Generative l>/.:n:;'i < t cither Vai caused
by over exertion, youth* u! e r r o r s , excessive use uf to'cacio, ODlnxn cr Btim-
nlantv, which li>ad to lROiT)lty,C"nsUTi:;uiri or


